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Introduction  

  

  

  

I go by the name Naledi Mngomezulu 

but people usually call me Nale or 

Ledie.I'm 18 years old.I live with my 

strict mom and my sweet dad.I have a 

small brother,his name is Bandile but 

we usually call him Bandie.Bandie is 

16 years old.Being the oldest in the 



family is very hard coz your family 

members always expect the best from 

you.it like the forget that you are also a 

human,you need to make mistake in 

order to grow.I always have to be the 

best all the time,be the example of the 

whole Mngomezulu family.well the is 

nothing more I can say about my 

self.I'm still a virgin,I passed my matric 

last year with 7 distinction .I'm shy but 

not too shy when you get to know me. 

Yesterday I received a letter from 

Durban university of technology 

(DUT).I was so happy coz I will be 

away from home and my family won't 

visit me more often. The main point of 

being happy it because when I get to 

Durban I'll be independent .well  my 

family and i, we are located in 

Kwanongoma .Going to Durban from  
Kwanongoma is 4 to 5 hours.when I 



passed my matric my family was 

happy for me.and I was happy when I 

got to Durban but everything changed 

when I fell in love with the wrong-right 

guy.witness my story as I'm going to 

take you on the journey of my life.I'm 

Naledi Mngomezulu and this is my 

story  

  

  

It was In the morning.  

I was seating on my bed re-reading the 

letter from DUT.I couldn't believe that I 

was going to be away from home and 

be independent. I am so happy.I just 

sat in my bed thinking what will I do 

when I arrive in Durban coz I really 

don't know anyone. I was disturbed by 

the door that flew open and I know the 

only person that doesn't knock is 

mom.when I tell her to knock before 



entering but she always go like "this is 

my house so you won't tell me what to 

do" Mom:"hey wena awuvukil ngan 

seksil man awubon yin?"mom though 

she can be a drama queen sometimes. 

How can she say I must wake up when 

she can see that I'm already up.mnx.  

Me:"haw mama I'm awake njena "she 

saw the letter in my hand she smiled   

Her:"thank you my baby,thank you so 

much my beautiful daughter. You have 

made us proud.and you  behaved very 

well.you respected us as your parents 

and you didn't fall pregnant like those 

kids from our neighbourhood .we are  

proud of you my child and your dad is 

proud of you too."I smiled and  tears 

were starting to come out  

Me:thank you mama and I'm proud of 

that you are proud of me"she wipe my 

face and smile  Her:"let go and make 



breakfast for your dad"I got up and 

wear my gown and my morning 

shoes.then we followed each other to 

the kitchen but I started in the 

bathroom wash my face and brush my 

teeth.then went to the kitchen and 

mom was busy cutting ujeqe and 

asked me to spread it with rama I did 

as I was told and she also said I must 

go outside to boil water for dads tea.I 

boiled the water and made tea then 

went to give dad and Bandiie  then 

take my food and went to join them 

Coz mom was already sitting with 

them.  

Dad:"Ledi when are you going to 

Durban again?"this was painful that I 

was  going to leave my home,my 

family &my neighbourhood   

Me:"I'm leaving tomorrow dad"  



Him":eyy mntanam please behave 

your self there.and study don't chase 

boys around wen you are going there 

to study and please study and make us 

proud.please don't come back with a 

big stomach carrying a baby."we laugh 

and we talked and laugh.later when we 

were done eating I took all the dishes 

and went to wash them. When I was 

done I went to my room and took my 

big brand new suitcase and start taking 

my cloths out if the box I keep them in, 

as I was busy taking my cloths out I 

heard a knock on my door "come 

in"and it was Bandiie   

Me:"Mtasekhay "  

Him:"big cc"  

Me:"yeah what do you want now?"  

Him:"I'm here to help you with your 

packing. "Ooh this is not the Bandiie I 

know.  



  

  

Me:"lol baby bro usuyangixosha njal 

you want me to pack early so ayy 

please wait for 3 hours or more then  

I'll be gone."I said laughing.he punch 

my shoulder playfully,I rub it. Me:"hey 

bby bro you are hurting me."we laugh 

.I love brother so much. even though 

he's always in trouble. Mom and dad 

should have named him 

TROUBLEMAKER.  

Him:"angith uthanda ukukhuluma,and I 

wasn't trying to get rid of you.Eish Cc 

I'll miss you so much....who is going to 

plead mom and dad to forgive me 

when I've done something 

wrong??who is going to cover for me 

when I wanna go to party??? Who's 

gonna open the door for me when I 

come back....I'll miss you 



Mtase"Ncoooh my brother is crying for 

me.this is new. Bandiie doesn't cry 

even if dad is beating him but he 

wouldn't dare cry.my lil brother loves 

me and I love him.   

Me:"Ncoooh Mtasekhaya I love you 

and I'll miss you too.when I get there 

I'll buy a phone and I'll be calling you 

on moms phone nerh and now please 

story crying."I said wiping his cheecks.I 

perk his lips and said "I Iove you lil bro 

and I'll come back and visit you nerh." 

He just nod.it broke me to see him like 

this but I really need to go.  

Him:"do you promise to come back 

every month ebnd?please say yes"he 

made one of those begging puppet 

face.I laugh he look like a kid begging 

for candy.  

Me:"Ncoooh I promise baby bro ooh by 

the way you looked like a kid begging 



for candy "we laugh and he hit my 

breast  

Me:" ouch...dude you are hurting me. I 

won't come anymore. "  

Him:"okay I'm so so sorry"he said still 

laughing  

Me:"and that laugh counts too"  

Him:"ooh noo I'm sorry... I'll do 

anything you want"he was begging 

and that made me laugh.  

Me:"are you sure ....anything? "  

Him:yeah 1000%sure."  

Me:"okay you'll cook lunch and when 

we are done eating you'll wash the 

dishes "his jaws dropped .I laugh at 

him Him:" ooh no.you can't say that"  

Me:"well I've already said it"  

Him:"I don't know how to cook you 

must help me"  

Me:"are you telling me or asking me?”  



  

  

He look at me and said  

"I'm pleading you my dearest sister"  

I just laugh at him  

Me:"okay I'll help you"he jumped from 

the bed and hug me.I hug him 

back...we broke the hug and carry on 

with packing. When we were done .we 

went to the kitchen to prepare lunch. 

Later we were done we served our 

parents with their food .we ate while 

listening to them telling me to behave 

my self there in Durban . When we 

were done eating Bandiie took the 

dishes and went to wash them. later on 

it was time for me to go it was 15:25pm 

and my bus to Durban was 16:15.we 

took all my lauggage and pack them in 

dad's car.My family and I drove to the 

bus station. We were chatting all the 



way.when it was time for me to go I 

bide farewell to my family and my mom 

was already in tears.I went to hug her 

for the last time and hug dad then 

Baby Bandiie  

Me:"please behave your self little bro"I 

whisper in his ears.he nod.he had 

tears In his eyes.I told him not to cry 

he just nod again. When I was about to 

get in the bus mom called me I turn to 

look at her.she took out a small plastic 

and gave is to me.I look at it,it was a 

box of a  

phone and a small brown envelop. I 

look at her  

Her:"call us when you get there and 

spend that money wisely"I nod a nd 

hug her for the last time.I got in the 

bus. After sometime when I was 

settled  the bus started moving .I 



started crying silently and waving at 

my family .we took off.  

  

  

On the way I opened my brand new 

phone.it was a Samsung J1 ace.it 

looked so beautiful. I liked it.I opened it 

and look at the apps that it have.I got 

to camera and take some few pictures. 

I look at them they look so beautiful. I 

usually take photos on my mother's 

phone but they always come ugly or 

shad. I checked some other apps but I 

didn't know how to use them coz this is 

the first time me having a phone.yeah 

imagine I'm 18 years old but it the first 

time in my life having a phone,It really 

awkward.the time was around 18:45 

and my bus was going to arrive in 

Durban in 20:15.I took a little nap.I was 

awaken up by the old woman that was 



sitting next to me saying we are in 

Durban. I rubbed my eyes then look 

through the window it looked so 

Beautiful. The buildings, lights, 

cars....everything looked so beautiful. 

The bus stopped and people near the 

door started going out.when it was my 

turn I was holding my breath,closing 

my eyes  as soon as my left foot touch 

the ground I opened my one eye then 

put my both feets on the ground i 

opened my other eye and let out a big 

breath that I was holding.I looked 

around then close my eyes then open 

them again.   

I'm so happy right now.I'm finally in 

Durban....I'm away from home...wow.  

I went to take my bags and started 

walking,looking Around this big city...it 

so cold here,I need to get going....but 

wait where am I going?? Dubarn 



university of technology is closed 

already...Ooh no what am I going to 

do??I don't know anyone here....I need 

to call my parents, but what will they 

do coz they are far away...I looked 

around and everyone was minding 

their businesses.I slowly walked to a 

corner and put my bag down and sat 

on it.I buried my face in my hands... 

Tears started making their way out I 

cried silently after a while I stood up 

and started walking.tears couldn't stop 

coming out.I looked down and 

continued walking....I really don't know 

what happened.... I felt like I was flying 

next thing I was held so tight in 

someone's hard chest.  

"Heey!! How can you walk around 

looking down not watching where 

you're going argh!!!....  



What the fuck is wrong with you 

woman??!!!!"  

Me:"I'm so...sorry sir I didn't see you 

coming.." I said still looking down  

Him:" how were you suppose to see 

me when you're walking facing 

down?!!!" This guy is making things 

worse for me...he makes me wanna 

cry more...I hate it when someone 

shouts at me.   

Me:"I'm sorry I didn't mean to bumb on 

you...please forgive me"I look at him 

with tears rolling down my cheeks  

Him:"heyy I'm sorry I didn't mean to 

shout at you like that please don't 

cry"this guy is....I really don't know how 

to explain but he is sooo cute....he is 

handsome.  

He got big eyes, dark in skin colour, 

tall I mean this guy is super tall with 



pinkish lips he look so cool... And you 

can tell that this guy is loaded.  

Me:*I'm sorry...please don't apologize 

coz it my fault..." He looked straight in 

my eyes like he is searching for 

something...I broke the eye contact 

and looked down.  

Me:"please excuse me...*I tried to walk 

away but he held me close to his chest  

Him:"NOT UNTIL YOU TELL ME WHY 

ARE YOU CRYING."I just looked at 

him and looked down again.   

  

  

I looked At this yummy guy again,he 

was still looking at me.  

Me:"I. I uhm...I d" should I tell him?? I 

really don't know.I started crying all 

again  

Him:"shh.....let's go to my car and seat 

down so you can tell me why are you 



crying. "Shall I go with him??what 

if.....eish I don't know.  

Him:" let's go"  

Me:"okay"we started walking to the 

packing lot.we stand next to a black 

range rover and he opened it... Wow 

this car is....BEAUTIFUL.this guy is 

loaded yoah.  

  

He opened the passenger door for 

me,I got in then he closed the door 

then jogged to his side got in and 

looked at me.  

Him:"so tell me,why were you crying? 

"I think  I must tell him the truth maybe, 

just maybe he will help me.  

Me:" I don't have a place to 

sleep.actually I came here today.I was 

suppose to go to DUT to register and 

also go to housing so I can get my res 

keys .when I got here it was already 



late,DUT was already closed and now I 

have no where to go."  

Him:"uhm okay...we can go to my 

place I have a big house you 

know..."he had a smile on his 

face.what to his house.noo my parents 

told me to trust anyone here in 

Durban.People here is Durban are 

ruthless and dangerous but maybe not 

this yummy guy here is not dangerous 

maybe he will really help me.let me 

risk it. Vele I don't have a place to go 

to.  

Me:"uhm. Okay thanks"  

Him:"it my pleasure Princess " he 

winked at me and I just smiled. Then 

drove to his house.  

  

The car stopped in a big gate. Mr 

yummy press the button next to the 

gate and the gate opened. WOOOW 



JUST WOOW this house is so 

beautiful. A double story with some 

outside buildings. This place is 

beautiful. It look like ones that we use 

to see on top billing. "You can come 

out now" I looked next to me.Mr 

yummy is next to my door and he is 

waiting for me to get out of the car...I 

don't remember when did he got out.  

  

I stepped out and stand next to him.he 

opened the back seat door,took out my 

bags and held my hand then walked to 

the door.he opened and the house 

inside is...WONDERFUL...  

  

  

As I was still looking around this 

beautiful house Mr yuum yuum said   



"Let's go upstairs so I can show your 

room" pheew atleast I won't be sharing 

a room with him.  

Me:"sure"he walked up stairs with me 

following behind him.we got in some 

room. Woow this room is soooo 

COOL. him:"this is your room."  

Me:"uhm...this room look 

beautiful...thank you"  

Him:"it my pleasure.... Shall I 

make you something to eat 

or..." Me:"no thanks I'm fine".  

Him:"okay...uhm so...okay good night."  

Me:"thanks, night " he looked at me for 

a while then smiled. He head out 

pheew. I laid on my bed.this room is 

beautiful, grey and white in colour the 

curtains are grey in colour the the 

bedding, it is white the is even a small 

bathroom here wow.I got under the 

cover then slept.  



  

Next morning.  

  

I woke up went took my toiletries, went 

to the bathroom,got in closed the 

door.there was a sink, shower and a 

big basin.I decided I'll take a shower 

and it will be my first time so yeah.I  

showered when I was done wiped then 

lotion my body. I went back to my room 

,wore a yellow maxi,a white Cardigan 

and White sandals.I combed my afro 

hair then left the room.all the way from 

my room to the kitchen ,eggs, bacon 

and fresh coffee were smelling.I guess 

he was making breakfast. I followed 

the smell and boom I was in the 

kitchen. I looked at him as he was 

busy humming a song.I was smiling 

and I don't know why.  



"Good morning princess"I 

just frozed a little while 

looking at him. Me:" 

uhm..he..hey, morning " 

Him:"how are you?  

"he said not looking at me  

Me:" I'm fine thanks and you?"  

Him:"I'm great...come sit down I was 

about to serve breakfast. "  

Me:*mmh okay"I went to sit down on a 

high chair.he served breakfast then sat 

down.we started eating.  

Him: "so what is your name?"flip!! 

I don't even know this guy's 

name.yooh Me" uhm...my name is 

Naledi Mngomezulu."he just 

looked at me with a halt smile. 

Him:"so you are not going to ask 

me? "Ooh no.  

Him:" uhm..what is your name?" He 

chuckled  



Him:"I'm luyanda Svuyile Mkhize*  

Me:"okayy..."  

Oo-kay...we sat in some silence no 

one said anything.we just looked at 

each others eyes as if we are 

searching for something.  

  

  

After a while of looking at each other 

Luu cleared his throat and said  

"Finish up so we can go to DUT and 

register for you"   

Me:"uhm...okay "we finished eating. He 

started taking the dishes to the kitchen 

when he was about to wash them I 

said  

" can I please help you with that"  

Him:"but you are still drinking your 

coffee."he said looking at my hand  



Me:"no I'm done" i said showing him 

my empty cup. it fair right?since he 

made breakfast I must wash the 

dishes.  

Him:"ooh okay but I'll help you "  

Me:"no I won't need you help"  

Him:"but I insist"  

Me:"did I help you when you were 

making breakfast? "He looked at me 

and smiled.this guy have a beautiful 

smile yooh  

Him:" do you know where the dishes 

stay?"eerh...  

Me:"eerhh...eish i..."  

Him:"you see that is why you need my 

help"he said smiling. I just let him be.I 

was washing the dishes while he was 

rinsing them.when I was about to put 

the cup in the sink full of soepless 

water our hands touched and 

something strange happened. It felt 



like my body was vibrating. We just 

stared at each other without saying a 

word.after a while I looked down then 

cleared my throat. Then let loss of the 

cup and carried on with washing the 

dishes in silence.when we were done 

he went to wear something 

comfortable then drove me to DUT.  

  

We got there got out,went to do the 

registration then went to housing to get 

my room key.  

I was staying in Campbell res.  

When we got there he helped me with 

my bags.when we got to my room 

there were two beds that means I was 

sharing this room with someone. As 

we were putting my cloths in the closet 

someone got in the door.a slimy dark 

beauty with long hair,medium 



boobs,small ass but ke this girl is 

beautiful.  

Girl:"ooh hey guys....I'm Akhona 

Bukhazi and I'm your room mate "she 

said pointing at me.  

Us:" hey Akhona/Akho"  

Her: "uhm roomza I'll see you later 

nerh? Bye guys "  

Us:"bye Akhona"she sway her lil ass 

side to side as she left going out.  

Luu:"it look like you have a cool 

roommate"  

Me:"yeah I guess "  

Him:"let's go and buy you some food"  

Me:"mmh yeah let's go."  

We went out drove to the nearest mall.  

  

  

When we were don,he drove me to the 

res.we putted everything where it 



belong.when we were done he said he 

is going,so i accompanied him to his 

car.when we got there we stand next 

to his car looking at each other smiling.  

Me:"thank you for everything Luyanda"  

Him:"there's no need to thank me, I 

was just saving my future wife"I 

laughed.. Future wife hell no.  

Me:"haybo future wife... Ha.a"  

Him:"you don't want a husband that is 

handsome like me?"  

Me:"nop I'm good"  

Him:"it your loss then" I just 

giggled.he looked at me...moved 

closer to my face.ooh no! He kept on 

moving closer.I closed my eyes I don't 

know why but I just did.I felt his soft 

lips on my nose...did he just kissed 

my nose??ooh yes he did. He moved 

back, I opened my eyes looked at him 

he was smiling. Mnx this guy.  



Him:"can I have your ten's?  

Me I don't know them by head...just 

give me yours   

Him:"mmh"I gave him my phone.he 

typed his tens then press button call.he 

looked at me and chuckled.  

Him:"you don't have airtime. "  

Me:"yeah I got that phone yesterday "  

Him:"mmh" I think he call backed him 

self coz his phone flashed.when he 

was done he gave me my phone.  

Me:"thank you again...you really 

helped me...thanks"  

Him:"stop thanking me it enough now. 

"  

Me:"but it doesn't feel so,I wish I can 

do something that can show you how 

much thankful I am"  

Him:"do you know what you can do?"  

Me:"naah.a"  



Him:"you can go have lunch with 

me"he said smiling. Is this guy taking 

me on a date??  

Me:"mmh....okay "  

Him:"I'll send you all the detail "  

Me:"okay" he opened his arms looking 

for a hug.I hugged him.he smells nice 

yooh. We broke the embrace then got 

in his car and drove off.I stood there 

looking at his car as it disappear.  

I miss him already.  

  

  

  

When he car was nowhere to be seen I 

went back to my room. When I got 

there I sat on my bed thinking about 

this guy.  



My phone flashed.I took it,there was a 

message that says R100 airtime have 

been transfered in my account.  

Whooh!! So much airtime.I wonder 

who bought it for me.as I was still 

thinking my phone rang.it was an 

unknown number   

  

Conversation   

  

Me:"Hello"  

VC:"Hey....did you get the airtime?" 

Ooh no I know this voice...it Luyanda!!  

Me:"uhm..yeah I got it...thanks"  

Him:"okay...bye I will call you before 

you sleep."  

Me:"okay bye"  

We hung up...I looked at my phone 

smiling.  

Ooh flip!!! I need to call my parents.  



I called mom's phone and she 

answered on the 4th ring.  

Me:"Mom"  

Her:"don't mom me wena...you should 

have called yesterday.. We were 

worried sick about you "  

Me:"I'm sorry mom...I didn't have 

airtime...I didn't mean to worry 

you guys" Her:"it doesn't matter 

anymore coz you are safe"pheew!  

Me:"yeah... Please tell dad I'm sorry 

and greet BandiieY for me"  

Her:"okay baby..bye"  

Me:"bye..I love you mom "  

Mom:"I love you too my child"  

We hung up. I lay on my bed til I fell 

asleep.  

  

I was woken up by someone shaking 

me...it was Akhona  



Her:"hey wake up"I got up sat on my 

bed  

Me:"hey"  

Her:"sorry to wake you up but you are 

needed at the reception..  

Me:"me why??did I do something 

wrong??"  

Her:"chill...there are some papers you 

need to sign"pheew  

Me:"ooh okay "I got up wore my shoes 

then went out.I got there sign what i 

was needed to sign then went back to 

our room...  

  

  

  

Next day  

I woke up around 6 am and I was so 

hungry... I stood up,made my bed then 

went to take a shower. When I was 



done I wore a short pink dress with my 

white sandals.  

I went to make something to eat.I 

made Noddles ate then took my bag 

and went out...I didn't even know 

where I was  going coz today I'm 

free...I'll start  going to school 

tomorrow.I took a  

walk to a beach...well from my res to 

the beach is about 5-7 minutes walk.  

It was quite and people who where 

there they were minding their own 

business.  

I sat on a big rock watching the view of 

the sea.it was beautiful...  

"Hey"I turned to look who is that. 

Wow..this guy here is CUTE. He is tall 

in height,caramel in skin colour with 

red lips he is cool.  

Me:" hi"  

Him:"can I join you?"  



Me: "uhm...sure"he sat down and 

looked at me  

Him:" my name is Ayathandwa 

Shoba...and you are?  

Me:"Naledi Mngomezulu"  

Him:"okay...your look beautiful by the 

way"  

Me:"thanks..pity I can't say the same 

with you"  

Him:"OUCH! That's hurt" he said 

holding his chest  

Me:"yeah"  

Him:"hell no...I know I'm cute"  

Me:"who told you so"  

Him:"my ex did"  

Me:"ooh well she just wanted to 

make you happy " he's jaws 

dropped Me:"I'm just kidding"I 

said laughing.  

Him:"mnx I hate you"  



Me:"I like you too Aya"  

He just looked at me  

Him:*are you sure?"ooh no!did I just 

say I like this guy?  

Me:"uhm...I.."his phone rang...phew..it 

saved me.after some few minutes of 

him talking to his phone he dropped it 

and looked at me.  

Him:"can I have your tens?"  

Me:"okay.."I wrote my tens in 

his phone then gave it to him 

Him:"how should I save it ?  

Me:"Naledi"  

Him:"naah it too CRC"  

Me:"ooh yeah..."  

Him:"yeah.. I was thinking myb I must 

save it as 'future wife'"I just laughed  

Me:"I don't know"he chuckled   

Him:"I hope I'll see you some other 

time"  



Me:"yeah I'm sure you will"  

We stood up walked our different 

ways. Well mine was going back to my 

res and his was going to where god 

knows.  

  

#comment  

#like  

#share  

  

  

When I got home(res),Akhona was 

sleeping so I went to make some 

sandwich and juice,ate then called my 

mother...she answered on the 3th ring  

  

Convo  

Her:"Mrs Mngomezulu's phone hello"   

Me:"BandiieY!! "  

Him:"LediieY"  



Me:"how are you doing baby brother? "  

Him:''I'm good how are you doing"  

Me:"I'm great...how are things at 

home"  

Him:"bad...I miss you so much 

"Ncoooh  

Me:" I miss you too Ba"  

Him:"then come back home"heeh ayke  

Me:"I can't tomorrow I'm starting 

school"  

Him:"eish okay but please come visit 

next weekend "  

Me:"I'll see what I can do...."  

Him:"okay I love you sis wami"bakithi  

Me:"I love you too buti wami"  

Him:"okay...here is your mother"I 

laughed at how he said it.  

Mom:"mtanami!"  

Me:"mama!"  

Her:"how are you doing baby "  



Me:"I'm good wea how are you?  

Her:"I'm fine my baby...I miss you 

though"  

Me:"I miss you too"  

Her:"do you still have enough money? 

Do you need anything?Did you eat?did 

you..."I interrupted her  

Me:"hay mah... One question at a 

time and yes I did eat and no I don't 

need money or anything. Mama I'm 

fine " Her:"are you sure?"  

Me:"yes mom I'm 100% sure"  

 Her:"okay...please call if you need 

anything okay? "  

Me:"yes mom "  

Her okay 

ke baby 

bye bye" 

Me:"bye..g

reet dad 

for me'' 



Her:"okay 

Nana" We 

hung up.  

  

As I was about to lie down on my bed 

my phone rang...it was not saved so I 

figured that it's Ayathandwa  

  

Conversation   

  

Me:"hello"  

Vc:"hey Naledi it me Ayathandwa"I 

knew it  

Me:"ooh hey Aya"  

Him:''are you good?"  

Me:"yeah I'm great and you?"  

Him:"I'm good...I was just checking up 

on you"  

Me:"ooh okay thanks"  



Him:"yeah bye 

I'll call you later 

neh?" 

Me:"okay bye" I 

hung up.  

  

"Hey" I looked up it was Akhona  

Me:"hey"  

Her:"how are you?"  

Me:"I'm good and you?"  

Her:"I'm also great "  

Me:"okay"  

Her:"I didn't get enough time to 

introduce my self very well last time 

so...I'm Akhona Thobeka  

Bukhazi I'm from Pretoria and you 

are?"  

Me:"Naledi Melokuhle Mngomezulu 

from Mnambithi"  

Her:"okay..nice to meet you roomza"  



Me:"yeah nice indeed"  

  

  

When we were done introducing our 

selves we went to cook.we have 

decided that we will share our food 

meaning we will cook one pot and eat 

together. When we were done cooking 

she dished up for us then we sat down 

and ate .in the middle of our eating my 

phone rang, it was Luyanda a small 

smile was formed in my lips  

  

Convo  

  

Me: "hello"  

Him:"hey,how are you doing?  

Me:"I'm good and you?"  

Him:"I'm good...can we go have lunch 

tomorrow? "  



Me:"eish..I really don't know actually I 

don't think I'll have time because 

tomorrow I'm starting school"  

Him:"ohh"his voice was carrying a lot 

of disappoint.  

Me:"but I will call you if I get time 

okay?"  

Him: "yeah,we can also do dinner if 

you don't get time tomorrow right?  

Me:" yeah"  

Him:"okay good night beautiful "  

Me:"Night Luu"he chuckled then we 

hung up.I looked at my phone then 

smiled again.  

  

"I know it a guy...so tell 

me about him, who is 

he?" Ooh god this kid..  

Me:"Akhona who said it a guy?"  



Her:"jeez I know that smile so out with 

it girl"  

Me:"okay fine"I told her everything 

from how I met Luu up to now.  

Her:"so girl you trusted a stranger here 

in Durban??"  

Me:"yeah I had no choice"  

Her:"whooo you are brave shame....I'm 

glad he didn't do anything stupid "  

Me:"yeah"  

We talked about general stuffs until we 

fell asleep.  

  

Next morning🌼  

  

My first day in VARSITY  

   

Akhona and I woke up prepared for 

school.when we were done we went to 

Akhona's car...yes Akhona have a 



car...she said it was her birthday gift 

from his brother.we got in and drove 

off.on our way we were singing Khulula 

by Babo.  

Us:"Bekungeke kwenzeke konke loku 

okwenzeke mpilweni yami kube wena 

kawnqabanga ngempilo yami...."  

Me:"Gosh I love this song"  

Her:"same here"  

   

We got to school got off in high spirit.  

We walked to our lectures. As I was 

about to enter the door I bumped in to 

someone  

"Hey you watch were you're going"  

I looked up  

Him:"Naledi"  

Me:"Ayath

andwa" 

We said at 



the same 

time.   

We looked at each other.  

Him:"what are you doing here"  

Me:"duuh I'm schooling here "  

Him:"ooh I didn't know "  

Me'*yeah I'm doing my first year "  

Him:"okay...can we have lunch"  

Me:"when?"  

Him:"today"  

Me:"naah I can't I promised my other 

friend that I'll go have lunch with him 

plus today I'll be busy coz it my first 

day here"  

Him:"mmh okay...maybe tomorrow 

then?"  

Ms:*yeah I think tomorrow I'll be free"  

Him:"okay I'll call  and inform you the 

place and time"  

Me:"okay bye Aya"  



Him:"bye"  

I got in to class  

  

I sat next to Akhona.yes Akhona and I 

are doing the same course  

Her:*who was that hot guy?"  

Oh god this girl   

Me:*Ayathandwa"  

Her:"Boyfriie?"  

Me:"nop"the lecture walked.his back 

was facing us  

Her:"so can you h...."  

Me:*After the lecture Akhona" she 

rolled her eyes  

Her:*okaay" our lecture went to the first 

row and gave them register then went 

to the front, turned to face us.  

I got the shock of my life as I saw the 

lecture's face!!!  



He just smiled at me, I couldn't even 

smile back because I was still 

shocked. On the other side Akhona 

was busy poking me.  

Her:"OMG it that guy"I just kept quite 

and pretended as if I didn't hear what 

she said.in the middle of our lecture  

All I ever need by  Austen played...ohh 

flip I forgot to put my phone on silence 

when I got in here.mnx  

As I was still switching my phone off 

the lecture was standing in front of me 

with his hand opened... Ooh Gosh this 

guy want to take my phone 

now...everyone was looking at me and 

laughing some gossiping about me.I 

gave him my phone then he putted in 

his pocket the went back in the front. 

After 3 hours the lecture was done We 

were dismissed and I was summoned 

in my lecture's office. I told Akhona that 



I will find her in the canteen and she 

said okay.  

  

From class I went straight to my 

lecture's office I knocked and I was 

told to come in, I got in and Mr 

Lecture was seating down in his 

chair.I looked at him still standing. 

Him:"Seat down Miss Mngomezulu"I 

sat down and looked at him.  

  

  

I sat down and looked at him...Gosh he 

was smiling. This is the first time I 

notice that he have a beautiful smile. 

This gut is so cute no wonder students 

were drooling over him when he was 

lecturing.  

Him:"Naledi Mngomezulu"he said 

smiling.  

Me:"Professor Mkhize"  



Him:"is the any need for you to be 

professional?? "  

Me:"Yes professor Mkhize "he just 

chuckled  

Him:" mmh...I can see we are a little bit 

stubborn "mnx can this guy give me 

my phone already  

Me:" Prof I'm sorry I forgot to put my 

phone on silence when I was entering 

the hall but can I have my phone back 

now?"  

Him:"didn't you see tha...." As he was 

talking my phone rang in his pocket we 

l looked at his pocket then back on 

him.he took it out and looked at the 

screen then looked back on me  

Him:"Ayathandwa is calling she 

important? "  

Me: "yes he is kinda important" he 

looked at my phone the back on me 

with a smile on his face.  



Him:"ooh he is a he"Duuh!!I wish I 

could scream that in his face.  

Me:"yes prof"  

Him: "he is your boyfriend?" Why 

now??  

Me:*yes" please don't judge...it is the 

only way I can get this guy off my 

back Him:"mmh really"dude can I 

have my phone please!!  

Me:"yes prof"his face changed into a 

CRC face.  

Him:"enjoy it while it can last 

baby"after that he gave me my phone  

Me:"thank you Professor Mkhize"  

Him:"mmh"I stood up and went to the 

door...as I was about to open he called 

out my name.I slowly turned and 

looked at him.  

Him:"just make sure that what 

happened today will never happen 

again okay?" Mnx go to hell dude.  



Me:"yes Prof "I walked out mnx this 

guy though  

  

I went to where Akhona and agreed to 

meet I found her sitting down I sat 

opposite her. Her:" did that hot Lecture 

give you your phone"only if you know 

what I went through before getting it  

Me:"yes Akhona and he is professor 

Mkhize not hot guy"  

Her:"I sense some JJ (jealous)"  

Me:"mnx that's not true"  

Her:"I know phela he is your boyfriend 

so the is that JJ side"ooh god 

boyfriend!!!???  

This girl is crazy shame  

Me:"he is not my boyfriend Akhona"  

Her:"but he was the one helping you 

when you first arrived it that hell we 

call our home (res)" Me:"yes but that 



doesn't mean we are dating he just 

happened to be there for me when I 

needed help that's all"  

Her:"ooh okay I thought you guys were 

dating..."  

Me:"yeah you thought wrong"  

Her:"but did you see the way he was 

looking at you?"oh god this child  

Me:"how was he looking at me 

Akhona?"  

Her:"his eyes were full of love and 

when ever he would look at you he 

would just smile"REALLY???  

Me:"that's not true Akhona"  

Her:"I'm telling you...even you your self 

when he was busy lecturing you were 

busy smiling "no she is lying I know  

Me:" spices I also know them"I said 

laughing  



Her:"okay but I saw you 

.you also love the 

guy"mnx Me:"can we go 

our next class will be 

starting in 10 minutes" 

Her:"okay"we stood up 

and walked to class.  

  

Our lecture introduced him self as 

Professor Ndlovu.when he was done 

introducing himself he told us the 

names of the books that we will need 

in this semester then lectured When 

he was done we all walk out. Akhona 

and I got in the car then drove home.  

When we got home we I went straight 

to bed .I slept I was so tired. In the 

middle of my sleep I received a  call 

from Ayathandwa.  

Me:"mmh"  

Him:"hey you are sleeping ?"  



Me:"yes"  

Him:"oh sorry I didn't know"  

Me:"it's okay"  

Him:*are you free?"  

Me:"yes"  

Him:"okay let's go have dinner "Flip 

Luyanda.maybe he also didn't get time 

that is why he didn't call me  

Me:"uhm okay... When?"  

Him:"now"  

Me:"okay"  

Him:"I'll fetch you in 30 minutes tops"I 

looked at the time it was 18:25  

Me:"okay"  

Him:"

shar

p" I 

hung 

up.  

  



Okay what now??  

I stood up made my bed then went to 

take a shower.I when I was done I 

went out and looked for something to 

wear. I took out my beautiful dress that 

I was wearing of my matric dance.it 

was navy and long, it had shiny small 

diamonds everywhere then took my 

navy baby heel...  

I looked at it...I think it is too much 

though   

Akhona got in as I was 

looking for something else to 

wear Her:"going out?  

Me:"yeah."...  

  

  

  

I carried on with taking out my cloths.I 

kept on looking but I didn't see 

anything nice..mi screamed a little  



Akhona:"okay let me help you"  

Me:"mmh"  

She took out my small yellow dress 

with my white sandals.  

Her:"here try this"  

I took the cloths and wore them  

Her:"it good?"  

Me:"yeah it is really cool"  

Her:"mmh"  

Me:"thanks romza"  

Her:"that's what room mates are for"I 

just smiled at her  

Her:"do who is taking you out? Is it Mr 

lecture? "GeeZ  

Me:" nop"  

Her:"then who I....ooh is that guy with 

pink lips"I laugh at how she said it.I just 

nod Her:"when will he fet...."as she 

was about to ask when will he fetch me 

my phone it was Luyanda.  



Me:"hey"  

Him:"come out I'm outside "that was 

cold  

Me:" okay"  

He hung up. Okay...  

I told Akhona that I have to go  downill 

be back and she said okay.  

  

I went down got out then went to 

Luyanda.he was leaning in his car 

looking at me.I got there stand in front 

of him.  

Him:"hey.myou look beautiful "  

Me:"thanks"  

Him:"going out"eish  

Me:"uhm...I.."as I was about to answer 

Ayathandwa appeared and stand next 

to me  

Me:"oh hey Ayathandwa "  



Aya:"hey"I just looked at Luyanda then 

back at Ayathandwa  

Me:"uhm...Aya this is Luyanda, Luu 

this is Ayathandwa my friend"  

Aya:"Hey Luuh"  

Luuh:"so Nale you are going with 

him"ouch....did he just ignored Aya??  

Me:"yeah"  

Luuh:"what about me, I asked you 

yesterday?" Oh god I knew this was 

going to happen.  

Me:"I thought you canceled "  

Luuh: "well I didn't...so what will 

happen now cos I also want to spend 

time with you?"  

Me:"uhm..I don't know"  

Aya:" Naledi Why didn't you tell me 

that you already have a date?"  

Me:"Aya I thought he cancelled "  

Aya:"so what will happen now"  



Me:"I don't know"  

  

They both looked at me.  

Aya:"it okay Ledi you can go with him 

I'm sure we can go some other time "  

Me:"Aya are you sure?"  

Luuh:"you heard him njr"  

Me:"Aya?"  

Aya:"yeah you can go I'm sure"phew.  

Me:"thanks for understanding" I went 

to hug him  

Luuh:*I'm sure it okay now"I gave him 

a dead stare.  

Aya:"bye Ledi I will call you tomorrow 

okay"  

Me:"okay bye"  

Aya:"bye  

  

  

  



Ayathandwa got in his car and drove 

off. Luyanda opened my side door, I 

got in then he closed and jogged to his 

side,got in then drove off to the 

restaurant.  

We got there,got off the car then went 

inside the restaurant. We were 

welcomed showed our table and our 

waiter. We made our selves 

comfortable in our table. Our waiter, 

Amanda came with menus  

Her:"hello guys I'm going to be your 

waiter today.. What would you guys 

like to drink?"  

Luu:"ooh Amanda hey"  

Her:"Luyanda... Long time "she said 

smiling.  

Him:" yeah long time"  

Her:"you still look handsome "  

Him:"you still look the same...beautiful 

as always "haybo lomfana 



uyangijwayela...Amanda was 

blushing.. Mnx  

Her:"thanks...so you have 

moved on?" She said 

looking at me Him:"yeah 

this Naledi, Naledi this is 

Amanda Zuko my ex" 

Her:"hey Ledi"she said 

faking a smile.  

Me:"hi "I said with a cold voice  

Her:" so how is life Luya?"  

Him:"good but I was wondering,are 

they paying you to ask me how is my 

life or they are paying you to waiter 

us?"ouch  

Her:"uhm...they pay me to be your 

waiter "  

Him:"so do what you are paid to do"  

Her:"uhm oky"I giggled. She looked at 

me angrily  

"So what would you like to eat"   



Him:"can you please go and give us 

sometime to decide on what we will 

like to eat...so we will call you when 

we are ready to order." Her:"ooh 

okay"then she left.  

  

As I was looking at this 

menu...everything here was so...weird. 

It had names that I can't even 

pronounce.the prices!! They are out of 

this world.it is so expansive here...the 

cheapest dish here was R457.00.Can 

you imagine.  

I looked at Luu and he was looking at 

me.  

Him:"what?"  

Me:"I can't even read 

this and it is 

expensive." Him:"ooh 

oky"mnx this guy.  



Luyanda called his ex so she can take 

our order.Amanda came.  

Luuh:"can we have pastalongo with 

octopus mixed with vegetables and 

rice "  

Her:"the two of you or..."  

Him:*yes the two of us...and  also a 

can of Heineken and a glass of orang 

juice"  

Her:"is that all?"  

Him:"ye

s" 

Her:"oky

."  

Then she left.  

  

  

After a while Amanda came with our 

food. Everything here was 

mixed...Rice,Vegetables and 



pastalongo was mixed together with 

some source then half octopus on top 

.the food looked so weird.  

We started eating...I don't wanna lie 

the food was nice.  

The octopus was nice...I was really not 

looking forward to eat this octopus but 

it was really nice.  

  

Him:*are you enjoying your food?"  

Me:"yeah...it really nice"  

Him:"that's great then"  

Me:"mmh"  

Him:"so you are dating that Athandwa 

guy?"  

Me:"it Ayathandwa and no we are not 

dating."  

Him:"but you once said you guys are 

dating "  

Me:"well I was lying"  



Him:"mmh...so you are single"gosh this 

guy  

Me:"yeah."  

Him:"so how old are you?"  

Me:"18 and you?"  

Him:"27" oh no this guy is so old!!  

"I'm just kidding...(he said laughing) I'm 

only 23"phew!!  

Me:"okay..."  

Him:"so you live with your parents? "  

Me:"yeah...my mom,dad and my 16 

year brother "  

Him:"ooh oky..so you are the oldest"  

Me:"yeah"we talked about general 

staffs... After an hour we left going 

back to my res.  

  

We got home,(my res) got out then 

stand next to his car.  

Him:"thanks for today"  



Me:"it okay."  

Him:"can we do this again? "  

Me:"yeah, when I have time"  

Him:"okay .goodnight my love"my 

love???  

Me:"goodnight Luyanda. "  

He just looked at me in my eyes.gosh 

this guy is beautiful.  

He brought his face near mine,that 

Heineken he was drinking was 

smelling in his breath. His lips brushed 

my lips. gosh it felt so magical .he 

separated my lips with his lower lip 

then sucked on my upper lip then I 

kissed him back .it felt so good. after a 

while I broke the kiss then looked at 

him. Him:"I love you Lele"  

Me:"goodnight luu"  

Him:"mmh"  



We hugged for the last time then 

separated. He got in his car then drove 

off.  

I walked to my room.  

Akhona was sleeping so I also 

changed to my PJs then slept.  

  

  

  

Next morning  

  

I woke up first before Akhona, went to 

take a shower.when I was done I 

walked back to the bedroom. Akhona 

was awake busy making her bed,when 

she was done she took out her cloths 

then went to take a shower. In the 

mean time I was busy making my own 

bed.when I was done I looked for 

something to wear. my beautiful cloths 

were running short now...I  



need to do some shopping.I took out 

my navy Jean with a white t-shirt then 

my Tommy sneakers. Yes I still wear 

Tommy. My mother couldn't afford All-

star or vans or those other expensive 

beautiful sneakers.  

When I was wearing my cloths Akhona 

appeared also wore her cloths.while 

she was wearing her cloths I left her.I 

went to make us some food.I made 

cornflakes. When she was done she 

came to me took her food thanked me 

then walked away.I also took my food 

ate,rinsed my mouth when I was done  

then took my bag.Akhona and I walked 

to his car got in then drove to school.  

  

We got to school. Well today we were 

a lil bit early so we went to sit down 

then talked about my date.she was 



laughing at what Luuh said to that girl 

Amanda.  

She also couldn't believe that I ate an 

octopus. She was laughing non stop. 

When it was time for our first lecture 

we went to class.our first lecture took it 

own 2 hours. when it was over we 

went to attend our next lecture.it also 

took it own 3 hours then it was 

lunch.we all descended the hall then 

went our separated ways.Akhona and I 

went to seat down ordered some food. 

Our food came,we ate then went to 

attend our 14:00pm class. when it was 

done it was 16:30pm.I asked Akhona 

to drop me at the mall but she said she 

will go with me.  

We to the mall.  

  



We got there got out then went to legit 

the jeans there were on sales so I 

brought 2 of them,  

2 dresses,3 t-shirts,sandals and a pink 

baby hill...well the baby hill part it was 

Akhona's idea. Akhona said she want 

to pass by CNA .so we went to CNA 

she took two All-star sneakers, one 

black and other one white.then she 

went to buy two adidas  track suites.  

Then we went to spur to get something 

to eat.we got in we were showed our 

waiter then our table.as I was about to 

seat down I saw him seating there with 

some girl kissing her.I couldn't believe 

my eyes...  

  

  

  

I looked at them for the last time then 

sat down.I was so hurt. Yesterday he 



told me he love me and today he is 

busy kissing other girls.  

Argh.why am I hurting this much coz  it 

not like we are dating.mnx he can do 

whatever he like I don't care.  

Akhona  was busy waving her hands in 

my face saying Hello.  

Me:"huuh?"  

Her:"why are you looking at them like 

that?"  

Me:"looking who?"  

Her:"duuh you know who you were 

looking...wait is that Luuh?"I just nod.  

"And who is that girl?"  

Me:"his girlfriend " I think.  

Her:''ooh no this boy,let's go and tell 

that bitch to leave your boyfriend 

alone "ooh god Me:" Luuh is not my 

boyfriend "  



Her:"your boyfriend or not I'm going to 

tell that bitch to leave Luyanda 

alone."she said standing up.  

Me:"Akhona please don't do this"  

Her:"why not...Luuh is hours dear"  

Me:"okay Akhona I'll give you 

Ayathandwa's numbers "  

Her:"really?"yeah Akhona is really 

inlove with Ayathandwa, she's been 

asking his tens but I didn't want to give 

her  

Me:"yes"  

Her:"thank you thank you thank 

you"she was shouting and everyone 

was looking at us.the look on 

Luyanda's face when he saw us 

seating there was priceless. He was so 

shocked. I just smiled at him, his 

girlfriend looked at the direction he was 

staring and she saw me then said 

something to her boyfriend then kissed 



his lips.Luyanda looked at me and I 

just smiled at him.  

Me:"Akhona can we go"  

Her:"but we haven't eat"  

Me: "we will buy food somewhere 

else."  

Her:"No"  

Me:"mnx"  

Her:"love you too"our food came as we 

were eating our waiter came back and 

told us that our bill is already paid so 

when we are done eating we can 

go.Akhona and I were wondering who 

paid our bill.  

Me:"if you don't mind telling us,who 

paid for our meal?"  

Waiter:"it is that guy over there "she 

said pointing at Luyanda who was now 

seating alone.I wonder where is his 

girlfriend  



Me:" ooh oky"then she left.I looked at 

Luuh he smiled at me. that smile gave 

me goose bumps.  

Akhona and I finished eating then went 

out.  

  

  

Akhona and I drove straight home, got 

there then went to our room.  

Akhona:"I'm so tired"  

Me:"same here"  

Her:"let's fit our cloths, here "she said 

giving  me the plastics  

Me:*can't we fit them tomorrow"  

Her:*no I just want to see how will that 

track suite look on you"did I buy any 

track suites???  

Me:*what track suite? "  

Her:"the one I brought for you..and 

those takkies"ooh my god  



I took the plastics opened the one from 

CNA.there was a black  adidas track 

suite and black takkies, All-star.  

I stood up,went to hug her...well it was 

a bone crash kinda hug.I was so happy  

Me:"thank you sis"  

Her:"it nothing,I just that I saw them 

beautiful so I thought of you"  

Me:"thanks"  

Her:" my pleasure baepy "I took my 

cloths wore them for her. The track 

suite looked so good on me... They 

fitted me perfectly fine and also the 

takkies they were fine.  

Also wore those cloths that I brought 

with my money.they also fitted me 

perfectly. I was happy.  

So we went to bed then slept...in the 

middle of my sleep my phone rang. I 

took it answered without checking the 

ID call.  



Me:" low"  

Voice:"ooh you are sleeping already 

"Ncoooh it was my mom  

Me:" yeah ...how are you doing 

though? "  

Her:*I'm good..I just miss you" Ncoooh 

bakithi  

Me:"I miss you too mom"  

Her:"I don't believe you though...you 

don't even call me but you say you 

miss me a.a"  

Me:"I had been busy these days so I 

didn't have time"  

Her: "ooh oky busy with school work I 

hope"  

Me:"yeah mom...goodnight 

MaZungu"Zungu was my mother's 

surname  

Her:"oky bye MamMngomezulu..I love 

you"  



Me;*I love you too Mfazi ka Baba"she 

giggled then dropped the call.I putted 

my phone aside then went back to 

sleep.  

  

  

It been 3 days and Luyanda haven't 

called me nor explain to me who was 

that girl I only last saw him when he 

was lecturing a day ago. Akhona and I 

are now kinda  best friends,she is nice 

and I really like her. School,well school 

is great. Everything is okay at school. 

well we already have a assignment 

that is due in 3 weeks,so Akhona and I 

we were preparing to go to the library. 

It was a cold afternoon Friday,so I 

wore my tracksuit then my takkies. I 

looked at my self in a mirror I was so 

beautiful, i looked so cool.  



"Do you love it" that was akhona who 

was looking at me  

Me:"no...I love it"  

Her:"I'm glad you love it"  

Me:"thank you best friend"  

Her:"it been three days and you are 

still thanking...you start boring me 

now"she said rolling her eyes"  

Me:"mnx "she laughed   

" can we go already "  

Her:"but we haven't ate"  

Me:"no dear count me out...say 'I 

haven't ate ' "  

Her:*ooh you didn't make me 

something??*  

Me:"duuh"I said rolling my eyes  

Her:"I hate you "  

Me: "love you too sweetheart"  

She stood up went to the kitchen made 

her good then came back sat down 



then started eating. To be honest I also 

didn't eat...I just woke up not hungry.  

Me:"please hurry up, we need to go"  

Her:"okay I'm done"she stood up went 

to put her dish on the sink then came 

back. I took my books and she also 

took her laptop bag then we  went out 

got into her car then drove to the 

library.  

  

We got there started workings. I was 

using the library computer since I didn't 

have any laptop. In the middle of our 

work we heard someone greeting us.it 

was Ayathandwa.  

Us:"hey"  

Him:"how are you guys doing" well he 

was whispering  

Us:"great and you?"  

Him:"I good..."  



Akhona:"so what are you doing here 

Mr"  

Aya chuckled   

Him:"I'm here to finish off my 

assignment that is due next week 

Monday and you guys?"  

Akhona:*we are starting our 

assignment "  

Him:"OK...let me go back to my 

friend,Naledi I'll call you later" 

Me:"okay"then he left.  

Akhona:"Gosh this dude is so hot"  

Me:"can you please focus on what you 

are doing"  

Her:"okay but still this.. "I pinched her  

" oky oky"  

We carried on .  

  

After an hour of working on our 

assignment we went to buy some 



food.we had our food then went back 

inside.when we reached our table 

Ayathandwa and his friends were 

seating there.we looked for other 

tables but the were all full so we went 

to join Aya and his friends.  

We were welcomed his friends are 

great people.  

SBU:"girls I think you must come to my 

house tomorrow we are hosting  

party."okay….  

  

Photo of ZIKHONA ZISHI MALI one of 
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Well I wasn't sure about this party 

thing.  

Akhona:"ooh...relax we will come,right 

Ledie?"  



Me: "uhm...y...yeah sure"  

Aya:"relax lele nothing will happen oil 

be there too"  

Me:"ooh okay"  

Unathi:"so we will see you tomorrow 

guys"  

Anathi:"it a pool party ladies so you 

know what to wear"Unathi and Anathi 

are Twins  

Akho:"duuh we know"  

Me:"uhm guys we have to go..we will 

see you at the party "  

Akho:"ooh we have to go now?" I gave 

her a look  

"Ooh yeah I remember we need to go 

and pass by that place...so gents we 

will see you"  

Them boys:*okay ladies"  

Me:*goodbye Xolani"  



Him:"sure miss"well Xolani was the 

quietest one in that  crew.  

Akhona and I stood up went to her car 

got in then sat down, Akhona looked at 

me  

  

Her:"did we really had to go??"  

Me:*duuh we need to prepare for the 

party "I didn't know what to say, I knew 

she was a lil bit mad at me.  

Her:" ooh yeah right "  

Me:"mmh"  

Her:"did you see 

how hot Xolani 

is??" Me:"yeah he 

is hot indeed"  

Her:"I want his numbers"duuh this girl  

Me:"but you said you want Aya's"  

Her:"yeah I know but I also want X 

tens too"  



Me:"you are a bitch"  

Her:"duuh I know..."  

Me:"can you please choose one 

number"  

Her:"I can't Aya is sooo hot and X is 

hot too...I really don't know who do I 

want..myou know what I want them 

both"  

Mnx this bitch I call a friend  

Me:"can you please drive "  

Her:"okay."  

  

We first drove by the mall we brought 

some shorts and Tee's. Also swimming 

wear. When we were done we brought 

KFC for supper coz we both won't cook 

we are so tired...well we are kinda. 

When our order came then we drove 

home.  



When we got there we chilled for a 

while ate then I took my phone and 

called my mom I miss my dad so much 

now.  

  

After a while she answered greeted 

then I told her that I muss my dad I 

want to talk to him. She then gave my 

dad the phone.  

Me:"Babana"  

Him:"NtandokaziKababana"well that 

how he call me.he always call me 

NtandokaziKababa  

Me:"I miss you baba"  

Him:"I miss you too my baby" we 

talked for an hour or so then said good 

night...well I was done I went straight 

to bed then slept.  

  

  



In the morning I woke up around 

10:0am ,well I was really tired 

yesterday. Akhona was awake already 

strange...I got up from bed went to the 

bathroom rinsed  my mouth and face 

then went to the kitchen so I can make 

something to eat coz my tummy was 

empty.  

When I got in the kitchen Akhona was 

busy humming, making breakfast... 

Also strange  

Me:"someone is in a good mood today 

huuh?"  

:"good morning to you too...breakfast 

will be ready in few minutes, you can 

seat down"I looked at her shocked.I 

sat down waited for my food.  

Me:"why are you so happy? "  

Her: "life is great mos why wouldn't I 

be happy?"  

Me:"what happened? "  



Her:"duuh nothing"mmh  

Me:"hay Akhona I though we are 

friends mos and friends share 

everything " Her:"okay...well it just that 

I'm happy about today "huuh?  

Me:" what is happening yo day"  

Her: " don't tell 

me you have 

forgot " What is 

this girl talking 

about?  

Me:"just say what you are talking about 

Akhona "  

Her: "I'm talking about the party you 

idiot" ooh I totally forgot about that  

Me;"ooh"  

Her:"mnx...can you please call Aya 

and find out when will there party be 

and what ti..."my phone rang in our 

room I ran took it looked at the  ID 



caller then looked at Akhona who was 

already standing next to me  

Her:*Aya?"I nod then answered.  

  

Convo  

Me:"hi"  

Him:*hey Lele how are you doing? "  

Me:*I'm good thanks and yourself? "  

Him:"I'm great... So I wanted to ask,are 

you guys still coming right? "  

Me;"yeah we are "  

Him;*okay...then I'll text you the 

location and time "  

Me:"ooh okay no problem"  

Him:"sharp 

have a nice 

day" 

Me:"thanks 

you too " 



We hung 

up.  

  

Akhona was looking at me waiting for 

me to tell her what Thandwa said but I 

wasn't going to tell her I wanted her to 

ask.  

Her:"okay what did he say?"good  

Me:"he said he will send us the 

location and ti...."my phone beeped it 

was a message from Thandwa.  

Her:"is that it?" Gosh this girl  

Me:"yeah..the party will start at 

16:00pm till midnight "  

Her:"yees so that means we still have 

time to prepare "  

Me:"yeah"  

Her:"we need to start with your hair"  

Huuh  



Me:"what is wrong with my hair"well I 

have a biig afro a lil bit brown on top.  

Her:*you know what?Go and bath so 

we can go sort your hair out"  

Me:"okay.."  

I walked to the bathroom...  

  

  

When I was done bathing I wore a 

normal dress with my sandals then 

went to akhona,she was wearing a 

short with a crop top and heels. When 

we were done we got to her car then 

drove off to the mall. When we got 

there we went straight to a salon.  

When we got there it was so full So we 

sat down waiting for someone to 

attend us. After a 30 minutes of waiting 

a guy came to us.  

  



Guy:"ladies...hey" He is Gay..ooh God 

his name tag was written Loyiso  

Us:"hey/Hi"  

Him:"are you good?"  

Us:"yeah"  

Him:"okay I'm Loyiso,Loyz so how can 

I help you today"  

Akho:"I want you to make this girl here 

beautiful "huuh??  

Me:" so you mean I'm not beautiful?? "  

Her:"okay...can you please make her 

more beautiful .happy?*  

Me:"yeah"I giggled  

Loyz;"so miss what would you like to 

do?"eish  

Me:"anything "  

He just laughed at me.  

Him:"okay let's go I'll make you look 

more Beautiful as Miss said"she said 

pointing at Akhona.  



Akho:"yeah please...don't disappoint 

me"  

Him:"Rlx I won't ...come and seat here"  

I stood up sat where he said I must 

seat.after a while he came back with 

his things.he first relaxed my hair then 

started planting it.he was so funny. He 

talks a lot he is a free soul   

  

1 hour later,he was done.  

Woow I must say this gay here knows 

his thing.I looked so beautiful.  

Well he planted me a straight up. It 

was black mixed with a lil bit blond. It 

look so great I loved it do much.  

I stood up went to Akhona.  

  

Her: "woow you look so stunning my 

friend"  

Me:"thanks dear "  



We thanked Loyz then went to 

pay,Akhona was the one paying coz 

she is the one who wanted my hair to 

be re-done.  

When we were done,we went to do 

some window shopping. Cloths were 

beautiful. After about an hour of doing 

a window shopping we went to mug 

and beans to buy cake. We got there 

sat down and ordered.  

  

As we were seating down waiting for 

our order we heard a lot of noise 

coming from the door. We both looked 

up It was Luyanda and his friends... 

Wow they looked so beautiful.....  

  

  

Luyanda looked so cute,he was 

wearing black sweatpants with a black 

hoodie and black takkies. All black  



They were talking and laughing. 

Luyanda's eyes stopped on my eyes 

he looked at me and smiled. Mnx this 

guy is full of surprises.last week I saw 

him with a girl and he didn't even think 

about calling and explain who was that 

he just kept quite and now he has a 

nerve to smile at me...mnx.  

I just looked back at Akhona.  

  

Her:"wow these guy are so hot"  

Me:"mnx"  

Her:"ooh gosh 

there is even Luuh 

there" Mnx this 

girl.  

Her;"ooh gosh they 

are coming this 

way" What noo!!  

Me:"are you serious? "  

Her:"don't turn back"gosh  



Luuh:"Ladies... God morning "mnx did 

he have to come with his all 

crew??mnx  

Akhona;" Hey guys "  

Them:"show/Yizomorning"  

Luuh:"can we joice you guys?"as I was 

about to say no Akhona answered first.  

Her:"ooh yes you can"our table had 

three chairs so Luyanda sat first then 

all of the others stood looked at 

him.Luyanda just burst in to laughter.  

Guy:''Sokubamba wenanja"(we will 

catch you, you dog)he just laughed.  

The guys took the other table 

and joined it in our table then 

sat down. Our cake came,the 

guys also ordered something 

to eat.  

  

Luuh:"so guys meet my future wife 

Naledi and her friend Akhona,ladies 



these are my friends. Lonwabo the 

quietest one in our crew(lonwabo 

raised his middle finger at him...we 

laughed), then Phakamani the 

nastiest,Awande the player and lastly 

meet Siya the good guy" 

Awande:"wow at last we have meet 

this Naledi was breging about...Bro 

you were right she is really beautiful "I 

just smiled even though I am mad at 

Luuh. We talked,laughed and ate. We 

really had some fun with the boys they 

were so funny and we were laughing 

our butts off.at 14:30pm we told them 

that we need to go and they 

complained asking where are we 

rushing to Akhona told them and 

Luyanda was mad at me because I 

was also going but I told his that we 

are not dating so he will not tell me 

what will I'll do or not.so we said our 



goodbyes to the guy and Luyanda 

offered to accompan us to the car.so 

Akhona walked really fast leaving me 

to talk with that ass man Luyanda.  

  

Him:" nice hair style "  

Me:"thanks"  

Him:"you look more beautiful "  

Me:"thank you" we both kept quite 

looking at each other.  

After sometime he broke the silence  

Him:"I don't think it a good idea for you 

to go to that party"heeh uyanya 

lomfana.  

Me:"well I  don't care but what I'm 

going to tell you is that I will go to that 

party and it final."  

Him:"okay you'll go but you will have to 

be back in your house at 21:00pm."  



Me:"you will not tell me that shit you 

are not my dad so go to hell with your 

21:00pm"he chuckled.  

Him:"if you really want to go you will 

have to come back before 21:00 or 

else you are not going"  

Me:"I won't be told by you that and you 

can't stop me from going to that party "  

Him:"do you really want to go? "  

Me:"yes"  

Him: "then you will have to come back 

at 21:00 or else you are not going"mnx  

Me:" can I go now?"  

Him:"I'll see you in you house tonight 

at 21:00 and if you know what's good 

for you, you will be there bye my love" 

with that said he walked away.  

  

Mnx this guy is fooling him self coz I'll 

came back in the morning just to piss 



him.I walked to the car got in then we 

drove home...  

  

  

On our way home Akhona  was busy 

asking about what Luu wanted to say 

to me .I  told her everything.  

Akhona:"haah this boy is crazy...he is 

already controlling you...you guys are 

not even dating yet.   

Weeeh Uyanya njr lona mngani"I 

laughed  

Me:"yeah and I will make sure that I'll 

come back in the morning....this dude 

is crazy"  

Her:"yes, we need to come back at 

01:00 am and show him that we don't 

care about him" Me:"yes!!"  

We laughed. We got home got off the 

car,went inside the house when we got 



there we went to wash our faces then 

went to wear our cloths.  

  

Akhona was busy applying make up.  

Me:"ain't we going to a pool party? "  

Her: "yes we are"  

Me:"then why are you applying make 

up on your face coz the water will 

wash it off when we are swimming "I 

really didn't understand  

Her:" ooh I really didn't think of that 

you know"  

Me:"mmh plus if you keep on putting it 

you will be wasting your products."  

Her:"yeah you're right"  

Me:"duuh I know I am" I said rolling my 

eyes.  

When we were done we got in her car 

put on the location in the navigator 

then drove to the place.  



  

We parked on a big gate. wow Akhona 

pressed something in the wall then a 

guy talked.  

Guy:"Zikhali residence hello "  

Akhona:"hey it me Akhona and Naledi 

we are here to join the party"  

Him:"ooh okay let me open for you 

then"  

Akhona:"thanks"  

 The big gate opened it self 

wooooooow the house I was so 

speechless. It was so big and 

beautiful... It was a double story 

house.. It was so wow.  

We got off then went straight to the 

house...  

The house inside was......  

  

  



The house inside was so breathtaking 

everything was beautiful.  

As we were still looking around the 

house Xolani appeared from upstairs.  

Him:"lady's mantombazene..."  

Us:"hey"  

Him:"how are you guys doing "  

Us:*good thanks and you?"  

Him:"I'm super duper awesome...let's 

go join the others"  

Akho:"sure "we followed X(Xolani) ,got 

to the others then X introduced us 

there were about 13 guys and 7 

girls...these people were cool.  

Athandwa:" where is my twin"   

X:*I also don't k..."  

Voice:*I'm right here"I turned to look at 

the twin guy...I couldn't believe it..  

It was Ayathandwa  

Atha:"where have you been??"  



Aya:"I was a..."  

Lunathi:"naah he was busy fucking 

some pussy out t..."  

Aya:"eyy shut the fuck up wena nja"the 

guys laughed  

Atha: "so where have you been?"  

Aya:"eey I don't report to you"  

Atha:*just talk m..."  

Amanda:"hey you two.can you stop it 

already? We know you guys are twins 

but there is no need for you to show it "  

Emm twins:"fokok sis Amanda "they 

looked at each other.we laughed.  

Atha:" can you please stop copping 

me"  

Aya:"no I didn't you are the one who 

copied me"  

Atha:*no I didn't y.."  

So girls what are you drinking? "  



Snenhlanhla:"can we have a pine 

twist"  

X:"I wasn't talking to you I was talking 

to these two beautiful lady's"  

Sne:*ooh"she sounded so 

disappointed  

  

Akhona:"a Strongbow will do for me"  

Me:"can I have a grape juice"  

X:"are you sure..I mean like there.."  

Aya:*you heard her njr"  

Mxo:"hai boi I was just confirming "  

Aya:*just go already"the guys laughed.  

Aphiwe:"so you don't drink alcoholic? "  

Me:"yeah"  

Her:"ooh oky"  

Sne mumbled something and I only 

heard inno...but then ke I don't care.  

X came back with our drinks.  



We were talking and laughing one 

would swear that we have known each 

other for a long time.  

  

After sometime we decided to go and 

start swimming. Well we went to 

change into our swimming wear then 

jumped inside the pool.the water was 

so cold for me.but the I carried on 

swimming. Maybe it was around 20:00 

when I got out of the pool.I rolled my 

self with a towel then went inside the 

house..I was so cold now.  

I took my cloths wore them then went 

to look for X since he was not 

swimming with us.I found him in his 

room he was busy having sex with 

some other girl.I quickly went out 

before they notice me but guess what I 

was already late,Xolani saw me.  

After 2 minutes Mxo came out.  



Me:"eish dude I'm sorry I didn't mean 

to disturb you..I'm sorry"  

Him:"naah it fine..what did you want?"  

Just like that...Insert 17 continuation  

.  

.  

.Short  

.  

.  

I'm really not surprised though.  

Me:"I wanted to ask that you can you 

borrow me your jacket or anything 

warm to wear."  

Him:"okay please wait here,I'll go get 

you something."  

Me:"okay" he disappeared to his room. 

After 5 minutes of waiting he came 

back holding a black biker jacket.  

I took it then 

thanked him. 



Him:"next time 

you must 

knock " Duuh 

the door was 

open!!  

Me:"okay I will...I'm sorry though "  

Him:"naah it fine"  

Me:"also pass my apology to you 

girlfriend "  

He chuckled  

Him:"she not my girl friend, she is my 

fuck buddy"  

I look at him with my mouth opened. 

He just laughed at me,this guy!!  

"Just go "  

Me:"okay okay, "  

I went back to his business and I also 

wondered around the house.  

  



The house was so beautiful I even took 

some pictures. When I was tired I went 

to seat on the balcony. There were 2 

chairs and  a table. The view was so 

Beautiful. Well when you were up there 

there was a pool there there and a mini 

garden. This was a beautiful place to 

get some air.  

People were still swimming and others 

kissing and Akhona was one of those 

who were kissing. I just laughed.  

  

"Care to share the joke?"  

I smiles then turned around it was 

Ayathandwa  

Me:"there is no joke here"  

Him:"then why were you laughing? "He 

said coming towards me.  

Me:" I was just looking at the people 

swimming "  



Him:*and the are funny?"he was now 

seating next to me   

Me:"kinda..."  

Him;"mmh....so what are you doing 

here all alone?"  

Me: "nothing I was just looking around 

the house coz I was feeling cold to 

swim." Him:"mmh...can you please 

look at me"well I was looking around. I 

looked at him,he then held my hands  

Him:"you look so beautiful "  

Me:"thanks"  

Him:"you are beautiful, 

humble,innocent and lovable....you are 

different from there others,you are not 

just like any kind of a girl.you are 

special and  you need to be treated 

like a queen that you are.  

So can you please let me treat you like 

a queen?  



Naledi started I loving you the first day 

I saw you seating in that rock.I really 

love you Naledi...can you please give 

me a chance so I can prove my self" I 

was so shocked I really don't know 

what to say.  

I was still shocked. I don't know what 

to say. Well Since I don't have a 

boyfriend why don't I give the poor 

boy a chance it not like I don't like 

him..well I kinda like him. But What 

will I do with Luuh,I kinda love that 

guy. It just that I don't know.  

  

Me:"wow...I'm speechless I really don't 

know what to say or do I...I'm k..."  

Him:"shh I will give you time if you 

want, just think about it...Naledi I really 

love you, please give me a chance."  

You know what ...I will give Aya a 

chance but....I'm just scared.  



I looked at the watch on my hand and 

it was now 21:48.  

Me:"its okay Thandwa...since we are 

both single  I think its fair  we  give our 

selves a chance you know..."  

Him:*wow thank you 

so much..you won't 

regret it... I love you 

so much babe"he 

gave me a hug.  

After a while we broke the hug then 

looked at each other. Wait this guy 

look like My Brother Bandile...but then 

I don't care.  

Him:"I love you"  

Me:"I..uhm..I."  

Him:"I don't expect you to say it now 

but I only want you to know that I do 

love you.. You will say it when ever 

you are ready okay?"I just nod.  

Him:"good"  



  

Aya was looking at me and I was 

looking at him trying to blush.  

Aya brought his face near mine, I 

closed my eyes Wait for his lips to took 

mine.  

Our lips met I don't know what 

happened after that but we heard two 

gun shots   

"What did I say Naledi!?"  

Ooh god that was Luyanda Mkhize.  

Did he have to ruin my first kiss. Well 

we didn't kiss but we were about to 

kiss nxm this dickhead   

Luuh:"I don't like to repeat my self"mnx  

Me:"you said I must be back at home 

by 21:00pm"  

Him:"then why didn't you listen??you 

wanted me to come here and grab you 



by your hair and throw you inside my 

car? "  

  

No wait how did he know that I'm 

here??  

Was he following me ?  

Me:" wait...how did you know that I 

was here??"I said turning around 

looking at him. Well I was still facing 

Aya  

Him:"just answer the damn  question "  

Me:"To answer your question I didn't 

listen because you are not going to tell 

me what to do because you are not my 

father. Second question nop I didn't 

want you to come here and grab me 

with my hair and now please answer 

my question how did you find me,are 

you stalking me??"  

  

  



He was looking at me and I was also 

looking at him.  

Me:"answer the question man 

Luyanda?"  

Him:"no I'm not"  

Me:"then how did you know that I'm 

here? "  

Him:" I asked around "  

Me: "try again"  

Him:"no can we just go!"and now he is 

shouting mnx this guy  

Me:"who did you arrive with?"  

Him:''alone"  

Me:"then you will go alone"  

Him:"Naledi let's go now"  

Me:"no I don't want to go with you"  

Him:"do you want me to carry you to 

the car"  

Me:"no I don't"  

Him:"so start moving"  



Gosh this dude!!  

Me:"I AM NOT GOING ANY WHERE 

WITH YOU!! YOU FIRST CAME 

HERE CARRYING A  

GUN AND YOU INTERRUPTED US 

AND NOW YOU WANT ME TO GO 

WITH YOU AND LEAVE MY 

BOYFRIEND ALONE HERE...JUST 

GIVE UP ALREADY COZ I WON'T 

FUCKEN GO WITH YOU MNX!!!"I was 

shouting, I was so mad at him.   

  

Luuh was still looking at me. After a 

few seconds he let out a chuckle.  

Then did the last thing I thought he 

would do he carried me, putted me on 

his shoulder like a pocket of potatoes. I 

was screaming for him to put me down 

but he didn't hear any of it. We walked 

down stairs with Aya looking at us. He 

was just looking at us.I felt like I 



disrespected him in some kinda way, 

but I'm sure he also saw that I didn't 

want to go. When we were out side 

people were looking at us and 

laughing. Akhona and Athandwa came 

towards us.  

Atha:"and then,why are you being  

carried like a pocket of potatoes? "  

Akho:"maybe she is a pocket of 

potatoes "  

They laughed mnx these. Luyanda just 

walked pass them smiling.  

Me:"Akhona you will find me at home 

please don't drink to much okay?"I 

shouted  

Her:"okay mom"  

They laughed again mnx these fools.  

  

We got into Luu's car,he placed me on 

the passenger seat then went to his 

side got in then drove off. The ride was 



so quite only music was playing. 

Luyanda took a different route and it 

was leading to his house. I was so 

angry coz I wanted to go home.  

We got to his house I got out banged 

his door then went inside the house 

the was a old woman who was wearing 

a uniform for maids...I greeted and she 

greeted back after sometime Luu got in 

and introduced me to his maid.  

Him:"mah this is the lady of the house 

Naledi and Lele this is my maid 

mam'Mnguni."  

We shook our hands  

Me:"nice to meet you mah"  

Her: "nice to meet you too Mam"  

Me:"naah you can call me Nale mam 

makes me sound old"  

We laughed. I really liked her she was 

great  

  



  

Luyanda❤  

Hey guys I'm Luyanda Sivuyile Mkhize 

I'm sure you already know me.  

Ooh guys let me tell you something 

you don't know...  

I love Naledi and I see a future with 

her.  

I also can see that she Love me but 

she is kinda confused.  

  

Well I am mad at Naledi for not coming 

back at 21:00pm as I said.  

When I got there he was busy talking 

to that guy Aya. I was just looking at 

them being lovie doves.  

When Naledi was about to kiss Aya I 

got so much angry,I took out my gun 

and shot through the window.  

They then focused on me.  



Naledi looked so mad and I didn't care.  

  

When Naledi refused to go with me I 

got mad then carried her to the car,I 

placed her in the passenger seat them 

jogged yo my side drove to my house. 

When Naledi saw that I was going to 

my house with her,she became more 

angrier. Naledi looks so cute when she 

is angry or mad.  

We got in to my house she got out 

first then banged the door then went  

inside the house. I also took my 

phone,wallet and locked my car then 

also went inside the house.  

  

When I got the she was talking to 

mam'Mnguni. I introduced the to each 

other then mam'M (mam'Mnguni) went 

to prepare us something to eat.  



10 minutes later,Naledi and I were 

seating on the dinner table eating,well I 

was the one eating hence she was 

playing with her food.  

We haven't talked,she was still quite.  

Me:"Naledi why don't you listen?"she 

kept quite  

"I asked you a question damn it. "I said 

banging the glass table. She got so 

scared. Well I didn't mean to scare her 

it just that I don't like when someone 

ignores me...  

Her:" it..it just that I was still enjoying 

my self"  

Me:"enjoying your self by kissing 

boys?"  

Her:"no he is my boyfriend "I was so 

hurt I don't want to lie but I made sure 

that I don't show her.  

  

Me:" your what"  



Her:"I said he is my boyfriend "  

I was so mad I just want to be alone 

now.  

Me:"enjoy it while it lasts"  

She kept quite. After a while she spoke   

"Can you please take me back home?" 

Is she crazy???  

Me: "ain't got time to do that shit"  

Her:" please luuh I want to go home I 

don't even know why did you bring me 

here mnx"heeh the girl is shouting  

Me:"you know what here,take these 

keys and go back to where you 

want to be"I said throwing my car 

keys at her Her:"but I don't know 

how to drive" I don't care woman!!!  

Me:"hayke fokof"  

I stood up went to my room laid on my 

bed.  

Gosh I love this kid so much  



  

  

Naledi's POV  

What the fuck is wrong with this 

dude???.  

I looked at these keys,mnx I hate luu 

right now.  

I got up,took our dishes then went to 

put them in the kitchen. As I was about 

to wash them mam'M came  

Her:"that is my job dear"  

Me:"no mah it fine I'll do the dishes,you 

can't cook and wash the dishes that is 

unfair"she smiled  

Her:"well I can see that you are 

stubborn.... (I giggled) you know what 

I'll help you since you want to wash the 

dishes, I'll wipe them."  

We smiled  

Me:"that is also good."  



  

We started washing the dishes.  

Her:"ever since I've came into thus 

house you are the first girl he has 

came with." And why is she telling me 

that??  

Me: "you mean the is no other girl who 

has set her foot in this house?"  

Her:"well I can't say that but the is no 

girl I've seen and has been introduced 

to0"  

Me: "ooh okay"  

Her:"yes,and he really love you,I can 

see through his eyes. You guys are a 

perfect couple"  

We are what..??? Eybo loGogo  

Me:"excuse me mah,we are not 

dating"she looked at  me confused.  

Her:"but I thought y..."  

Me:"no mah you  thought  wrong "  



Her:"okay but I'm sure you can also 

see by your self that he love you"ehhr  

Me:"well I'm not sure because 

he  haven't say anything about 

love to me" Her:"mmh hayke 

kulungileke mtanami"*it's okay 

my child* We were now done 

with washing the dishes.  

Me:*goodnight mah"  

Her:"goodnight my child"  

I went straight to my room ...well that 

room I used to sleep in  

  

When I got there I took off my cloths, I 

mean every thing even my pantie and 

bra. I went to the bathroom washed my 

cloths then hang them to dry since I 

don't have anything to wear tomorrow 

.I tool a towel wrapped it around my 

body then went out  

  



When I was done I went to Lu's room 

to ask for something I can wear.  

I got there knocked   

Him:"come in"I got in and he was lying 

on his bed facing the ceiling.  

Me: "uhm can you please borrow me 

something to wear hence my cloths 

are all wet"  

Him:"why are they wet"  

Me:"I washed them so I can wear them 

tomorrow"  

Him:"mmh do you know how layz I am 

to get up and take what you want"  

Me:"are you going to give me or not"  

Him:"so you are not 

wearing anything under 

that towel?" Ooh my god 

this guy.  

Mnx  

  



I'm sorry I didn't post yesterday as i 

promised. Please forgive meINSERT 

20 continuation  

.  

.  

.Naledi's POV  

.  

.  

Luyanda is crazy.  

Me:"fuck you dude"  

Him:"owh I love you too babe "  

Me:"Luyanda can you 

please give me 

something to wear" 

Him:"okay I'll give 

you,but I'll have to fuck 

you first" Argh I'm done 

here!!  

I opened the door got out then went to 

my room.  



Just as I was about to seat down Luuh 

entered the room  

Him:"okay I was just kidding, 

come and I'll give you a tee so 

you can wear" Well I wasn't going 

to talk to him and I didn't want his 

tee anymore.  

"Aw Naledi please come and take 

something, I'm sure you are freezing 

right now"  

Me:"are you done?"his look was so 

priceless  

Him:"yeah"  

Me:"okay please leave and make sure 

that you close that door behind you 

when you go out"  

Him:"ooh you don't want to come and 

take something to wear?"  

Me:"nop,bye"  

Him:"okay goodnight sweetheart "  



Me:"goodnight Luu"  

He went out then closed the door.  

  

Well I was now feeling cold so I got 

under the blankets and took my phone 

then called Akhona.  

On the 4th ring she answered.  

Her:"what the fuck do you want 

huuh??was it necessary for you to 

wake me up while I'm still having my 

beauty sleep?"  

I guess she is at home since she is 

sleeping.  

Me:"ooh I'm sorry friend I didn't know 

that you were already sleeping I 

thought you were still at the party"  

Her:"ooh it you, I'm sorry for lashing 

out of you,but that still doesn't give you 

a right to disturb my beauty sleep. "  



Me:"naah it fine I just wanted to check 

if you are okay or you are at home"  

Her:"yeah I'm okay and I've arrived at 

home and now can I go back to my 

beauty sleep? "  

Me:"hahaha it fine you can 

sleep,goodnight "  

Her:"yeah yeah goodni...wait where 

the fuck are you coz you are not here"I 

just laughed. Is this the only time she 

notice that I'm not there with her aha  

Me:"this fool Luyanda took me to his 

house "  

Her:"ooh okay then goodbye "  

Me:"yeah bye I'll see you tomorrow "  

Her:"okay "  

We hung up.  

   

  



It was already late I checked the time 

and it was 23:02pm,I decided to call 

my boyfriend Aya.  

He answered on a 2cond ring  

Me:"hey babe"  

Him:"hi"  

Me:"aw baep are you mad at me 

now?"  

Him:"no I'm not it just that I don't 

understand your relationship between 

you and that guy Luyanda,can you 

please fill me in coz I'm lost right 

now,Are you guys dating?"ow No. I 

knew that this was going to happen.  

  

Me:"babe Luyanda and I are nothing, 

he is just a guy who happened to save 

me when I needed help and that's all"  

Him:"then why does he treat you like 

his girlfriend? Are you guys dating?''  



I hat Luuh right now  

Me:"babe I also don't know why 

does he treat me like his girlfriend 

and to answer your question No we 

are not dating " Him:"Naledi I love 

you"erh...  

I kept quite  

Him:"goodnight babe"  

Me:"goodnight I'll call 

glyou tomorrow 

morning okay" 

Him:"okay bye" We 

hung up.  

  

I could sense that Aya is mad at me 

but then I didn't do anything wrong 

Luuh was the one who disrespected 

Aya. I think I need to apologize to Aya 

on behalf of Luyanda since I know 

very well that Luuh won't do that. I 

kept on thinking and thinking til I fell 



asleep. I woke up in the middle of the 

night and I was so cold,it must be that 

I am not wearing anything. I now need 

something to wear.  

I got up from my bed went to Lu's room 

knock and he shouted come in.  

I wonder why is he not sleeping.  

Him:"what do you want did you see the 

time it 01:57am why  ain't you 

sleeping?"  

Me:"I'm cold"  

Him:"ooh you are still 

wearing that towel?"I 

nod And he laughed 

so hard. Mnx this 

fool.  

Me:*luyanda man.!"  

Him:"okay okay."he stood up from the 

bed went to his closet to something's 

then came back.  

  



It was a PJ top with long sleeves and 

a long PJ pants. I took them thanked 

him then walked yo the door.As I was 

about to open the handle lu shouted 

my name I looked at him Him:"why 

don't you join me here in my bed?" 

Mnx this dude is really crazy...  

  

  

I really didn't have energy for Luu so I 

just went out then closed the door. 

When I got to my room I wore his 

cloths then got in my bed,as soon as 

my head hit the pillow I fell asleep.  

..........  

Today I woke up early because I 

wanted to go back home.  

So I got up from my bed went to the 

loo did my business,washed my hands 

then head back to the bedroom.  



I fixed my bed then went down stairs to 

make something to eat since I was so 

hungry.  

  

The smell of coffee and 

bacon,egg,tomatoes,fried chips field 

my nose and my tummy made noises.  

When I got there mam'M was busy 

making breakfast.  

  

I got to her sat down on a high chair 

then greeted her.  

Her:"how are you doing today my 

child?"  

Me:"I'm hungry(she laughed),non other 

than that I'm also great and how are 

you mah?"  

Her:"I'm good,how did you sleep"  

Me:"I slept well mah and how did you 

sleep?"  



Her:"I also slept good."  

Me:"that is great then"  

She was now dishing up for me"  

Her:"here 

is you food 

dear" Me: 

"thanks 

mom" She 

smiled.  

  

I started eating ,the food was so nice. 

When I was done eating I dished out 

again but this time it was bacon only.  

As I was still eating luuh entered 

wearing a black chino with a white t-

shirts and black and white Air force 1. 

He was so cue with his fade combed 

up.  

"Staring is rude miss"mnx  

Me:" I wasn't staring at you"  



Him:"ooh you were dear"  

Me:"naah don't flatter your self sir"  

Him:"ooh okay"he came to the table 

took one bacon from my plate,I just 

looked at his then carried on eating. 

Luu also dished out for himself then 

warmed his food.  

Him:"so you are going today"I looked 

at him then nod my head.  

Him:"okay at what time do you want to 

go at"  

Me:"now,when I'm done bathing."  

Him:"mmh do you know that I'm going 

right now"  

Me:"you will wait for me then"  

Him:"I'm already late"  

Me:"ooh okay I'll request an uber"  

Him:"no that's not going to happen 

"what the fuck is wrong with this dude 

kanti?  



Me:" aw what do you want me to do"  

Him:"just go and bath so we can go"  

Me:"ain't 

you late 

anymore?* 

Him:"just go 

please" I 

laughed.  

Me:"okay okay."I say still laughing.  

  

  

When I was done bathing I went to 

wear my cloths then let loose of my 

hair since it was tied in a bunny form. I 

then applied Vaseline in my lips then 

went to Luu.  

Me:"Done"  

Him:"you sure did took your time 

yooh"I laughed at him.  



Me:"hau I didn't take even 1 hour but 

you are complaining. "  

Him:"you took 45minutes"  

Me:"duuh....that's not 1 hour "I say 

rolling my at him.  

Him:" can we just go."  

Me:"okay but let me first go 

and bid farewell to Mam'M." 

Him:"Haah"I laughed.  

  

I went to mam'm's cottage, got there 

knocked.  

Her:"I'm coming"she said shouting. 

After 30 seconds or so...she opened 

the door I got in the hugged her.  

Me: "mah I came here to tell you that 

I'm now going."  

Her:"when are you going to come back 

and visit us?"  

Me:"I don't know I'll here from Luu"  



Her:"okay dear,please come back and 

visit "  

Me: "okay mah I will"  

We shared a hug then we went to 

Luu's car I entered sat on the front 

seat then luuh started the car and 

drove off.  

  

Him:"I see you really like Mam'M"  

Me: "yeah I really like her she is do 

great"  

Him:"mmh"  

Me:"she said I 

must visit her more 

often now" 

Him:"yeah she is 

right you must visit 

us " I just smiled.  

  

Luyanda's POV.👑  



When Naledi said Mam'M said she 

must visit us more often I was so 

happy. And I'm also glad that Mam'M 

really like her actually they like each 

other coz Lele also like her. I 

remember maybe 3 or 4 years  ago I 

was once in love with a wrong girl ,I 

really loved that girl but she played 

me. She was just after my money. I 

remember one night I came with her in 

my house introduced her to Mam'M  

and Mam'M did like her at all. After two 

days she told me that she doesn't like 

Amahle (my ex) and I was like"you like 

her or you don't she is not going 

anywhere she is here to stay and I 

love her and I also know that she 

loves me." Only if I knew that she 

didn't love me she was only fooling me 

I would have listened Mam'M when 

she told me to leave Amahle alone.  



  

Me:"is there any where you want yo 

pass by?"  

Her:"nop,I want to go straight home "  

Me:"okay."I drove straight to the mall 

and she was looking at me then back 

to the window. I parked my car then 

told Lele that she must come with me.  

Well I only wanted to buy her some 

cloths and lunch.when I say cloths 

please don't get me wrong it not like I 

don't like her cloths but they are so old 

and they look like those who belongs 

to old ladies and I really don't like that.  

We got out of the car went straight to 

totalsport ,I bought us same 

outfits,shoes,tees and all stuffs. At 

totalsport we spent about R5760. And 

my lady was busy complaining,I really 

don't understand why she is 



complaining because it's my money 

after all.  

  

  

.  

Naledi's POV  

  

After Luyanda dropped me at home I 

walk to my room,put my bags down 

then went to check on Akhona.  

When I got there she was sleeping I'm 

sure she must be tired.  

I went to take my takeaway then ate. 

When I was done I went to fit 

everything that Lu brought for me. 

Everything fitted me perfectly and I 

loved everything,few minutes later I 

packed everything nicly in my 

wardrobe then laid on my bed thinking 

about calling my boyfriend 

Ayathandwa.  



I stood up,took my phone then dialed 

his tens.it rang for few seconds then 

he answered.  

  

Conversation   

  

Me:"Hey You"  

Him:"hi"  

Aw that was so cold .  

Me:"Are you still mad at me"  

Him:"was I?"  

Me:"Aya I'm so sorry okay I also didn't 

know that Luuh was going to fetch me 

and lastly we are not dating"  

Him:"I didn't say y'all are dating mos 

or...you guys are it just you don't want 

to come out of the carpet? "  

Me:"WE ARE NOT DATING!" I said 

screaming a lil bit. Yet I let him buy me 

cloths, I'm just a bitch  



"You'll go back where you are 

coming from if you keep on 

disturbing my beauty sleep" I turn to 

look at Akhona then mouthed 

"sorry" And she just nod her head 

then slept.  

Aya:"okay...can I see you right now?"  

Me:"yeah you can come over."  

Him:"okay then I'll call you when I 

down stairs "  

Me:"okay bye"  

Him:"I love you" I just kept quite for a 

while then dropped the call.  

One hour later Aya called telling me 

that his already down stairs, so I wore 

my sleepers and my gown since I was 

already in my PJ's. The time was now 

around 16:45pm. When I got down 

stairs I saw Aya or should I say my 

man standing there near the door 



looking all hot waiting for me,his cute 

girlfriend...  

...  

  

Me:"Hey you"I said giving him a hug.  

Him:"hey...let's go outside."  

Me:"okay "  

We walked outside,stand near a black 

BMW X6.  

Him:"I got something for you"he then 

turned to open the car then took 

something's.wait... This is Aya's car??  

Me:"Babe is this your car?"  

Him:"Yeah...it new my brother Akhile 

brought it for me today"  

Me:"wow its so beautiful "  

Him:"yeah thanks..here"  

He said giving me a bunch of flowers 

and a gift bag. First time getting 

flowers, yeyy. I took them then thanked 



him with a hug followed by a perk on 

his lips.  

We talked up until his phone rang 

alerting him that he needs to rush 

somewhere. We bid goodbye to 

each other then he left.  

  

I also went back to my room and when 

I got there Akhona was awake coming 

from the shower.  

As soon as she saw what I was 

carrying,she took it then opened the 

gift bag.  

Inside the gift bag there was a box of 

chocolate, another small black box. 

Akhona took it and opened it,and the 

was a pair of diamond earrings. They 

looked so beautiful and you can tell 

that they are so expensive.  



I took everything,put them away then 

took my phone ,called Aya and 

thanked him.  

  

I later called my family. Dad answered.  

  

Convo📱📱  

  

Him:"Ntandokazikababa"  

Me:"baba!" I screamed... I love this 

man so much yooh.  

Him:"how are you doing my angel?"  

Me:"I'm okay thanks and how are you 

doing? "  

Him:"ayy I'm okay"  

Me:"that's great where is mom and 

BandiieY?"  

Him:"your mother is here with me and I 

don't know where is you brother "I just 

laughed.  



Me:" okay dad greet them for me okay"  

Him:"okay my child...I hope you are 

still focusing on your books not boys"  

Me:"I don't have time for boys 

dad,I only have time for books" 

only if he know.... Him:"that's 

good then...goodbye 

NtandokaziYami" Me:"Goodbye 

Baba." We hung up.  

I got in bed then slept.....  

  

  

.  

It was already a Monday so that meant 

waking up preparing for classes....  

When we were done preparing for 

classes Akhona and I left heading to 

campus, got there attended our 

classes till the day ended.  



For the whole week we were busy 

attending our classes and focusing on 

our school work. Things between Ayah 

and I were still great and I loved him...  

Luuh and I were not that close 

anymore because I saw that he is here 

to mess my relationship with Aya up.  

  

Today it was a Friday so,we went to 

attend  our 2 classes of the day then 

head back home(Res).  

On our entrance I spotted My Lovely 

boyfriend standing with the receptionist 

talking.  

As soon as he saw me he rushed 

to me,Akhona said she's going up 

stairs. When Aya reached my ,he 

gave me flowers then a hug and a 

kiss.  

  

Him:"Hey babe"  



Me:"hey...thanks"I said raising the 

flowers a lil bit.  

Him:"no problem...babe can I take you 

out on a late lunch?"  

Me:"okay yeah we can go"  

Him:"thanks."we went to his car,and he 

opened the door for me... My boyfriend 

is such a gentleman.  

He then started the car.  

Me:"where are we going babe?"  

Him;"Nash you'll see love"  

Me:"ooh okay"  

We drove for about an hour before we 

reached our destination. It was a 

restaurant, we got out ,went inside the 

restaurant, got a table and a waiter 

then settled down.  

  



We ordered our food then waited for it. 

While we were waiting we were busy 

talking and laughing.  

  

Aya:"babe"  

Me: "mmh"I said looking at him.  

Him:" can we go and have a dinner 

tomorrow with my family" no no no!!!!!  

Me:"what?! No babe I can't "  

Him:"please my love I'm begging 

you"he made a puppy face and he just 

looked more like BandiieY... I really 

don't understand this Aya really looks 

like BandiieY anyways they don't even 

know each other.  

Me:"okay fine"  

Him:"really??!"  

Me:"yes we can go"  

Him:"thank you babe"  

Me:"my pleasure love"  



Our food came and we dug in. When 

we were done wedrove to my res, got 

there then I asked him what should I 

wear.  

  

Him:"anything you like"  

Me:"ooh okay at what time shall I be 

ready at then?"  

Him:"18:45pm...I'll come and fetch 

you"  

Me:"okay then bye babe"  

We kissed,this time it was a long and 

deep kiss.  

Him:"I love you"  

Me:"I love you too babe"  

Him:"you what??!!!"  

Me:"I love you "I said laughing at 

him...he looked so shocked...this was 

the first time me ,telling him that I also 

love him.  



Him:" okay babe I'll see you tomorrow 

okay?"  

Me:"yeah"  

Him:"I love you"  

Me:"I love you too babe" I said 

laughing again and he was smiling like 

an idiot.  

  

  

It was a Saturday and the time was 

18:00pm. Akhona and I were standing 

near my closet trying to figure what will 

I wear.  

We kept on taking out my cloths and 

me trying to check,which one will be 

great. At 18:30 Aya called me telling 

me that his out side already.  

Can you  imagine I wasn't even 

wearing a single cloth.  



I just told him that I'm coming he must 

give me few minutes.  

Akhona took my black skirt and a white 

peplum with black baby heals. I wore 

everything ,and  

I think I must say I looked so beautiful. 

When I was done with my make up the 

time was 18:49pm and Aya was busy 

calling non-stop. I walked down stairs 

and there was Aya looking beautiful as 

ever...when I got to him his face was 

full of anger but as soon as he saw me 

the anger vanished .  

Him:"h..hi.."  

Me:"hey"  

Him:"you l..look beautiful "  

Me:"thanks"  

Him:"shall we ?"  

Me:"yes we shall"  



He opened the front door for me,I got 

in then he  also got and drove to his 

home...  

Him:"we are here"  

I didn't even see the car stopping the 

way I'm so nervous.  

Him:"are we nervous? "  

I looked at him  

Me:"is it obvious? "  

Him:"kinda"  

I just nodded my head  

Him:"relax NY family is okay,and my 

mom will like you...I know everything 

will go well"  

I just nodded my head again  

Him:"I love you okay,even if my family 

or my mum doesn't like you I don't care 

about them...just know that I love you."  

Me:"okay..."  

He held my hand and we went inside.  



  

Wow this house is so beautiful 

everything about this house is great it 

even have the woman's touch.   

Aya:"family we are here" he said 

shouting.  

Lady:"come this side baby"  

And well I think that was his 

mother.Aya was still holding my hand 

so he pulled me to another room. 

There were 4 people there looking at 

me as if I'm some kind of a rare meat 

to find.  

Aya opened the chair for me so I can 

seat down.I sat and looked at 

him,mouthed thanks and he winked his 

right eye then also sat down  

  

Aya'Mum:"so this is the girl you were 

talking about  Ayathandwa?"  

Him:"yes mum"  



Old man:"and she is beautiful... She 

looks like you Athandwa"  

Atha:"that is what I noticed when I first 

saw her dad"  

Guy:"ooh this is not your first time 

seeing her?"  

Atha:"duuh Akhile this is my twin's 

girlfriend you're talking about "  

Akhi:"yeah I know it jus..."  

A's M:"ooh can 

you two shut the 

fuck up" We all 

looked at her 

shocked.  

Her:"Aya why did you settle for this 

gold digger?"  

Aya:"Mum please don..."  

Her:"please what huuh?? Can't you 

see that this piece of shit seated next 

to you is after your money?"  



A's D:"Zandile...what is your problem 

huh?"  

Her:"my problem is this slut here 

seating next to my son claiming that 

she loves him"  

Akhi:"No mum you are being wrong 

now"  

Her:"okay then but I don't want her 

here in my house" she said standing 

up.  

"Ayathandwa take this ugly poor bitch 

of yours out of my house now!"  

A's D:"that is not going to happen,if my 

son loves this girl then she is not going 

anywhere" Her:"Vusi you are siding 

with this bitch than your wife?? Okay 

you know what hence you all don't 

want her to go I'll go"I really don't want 

to lie I was so hurted I just wanted to 

be out if here.  



Me:"no may the is no need for you to 

go I'll go anyway this is your 

house...Aya can you please take me 

back to where you took me"  

Him:"babe I'm sorry y..."  

Me:"you'll find me in the car." I said as 

I stood up.I ran to his car and it was 

already open. I got in then cried,I letted 

all the pain out...  

  

  

It been two weeks now and I have 

already forgotten about Aya's mum 

drama. Life was now great for Aya and 

I,we were everything I call goodness.  

  

....  

  

Today it was a Tuesday and I was 

writing my last exam paper,so this 



means I'll be going back home on 

Thursday... Wow I really can't wait to 

go back hone and see my family... 

Damn I really miss them especially my 

little brother Bandile.  

I got off the bed,went to take a 

shower,got dressed,ate and took  

everything I'll need at school then left 

alone. Akhona went back to her home 

yesterday, she is done writing 

already....  

  

I got to school wrote my last paper 

then went to a mall.  

I did my hair and also did my nails then 

went to do a little shopping for my 

family. When I was done I went to spur 

so I can get something to eat. At spur I 

got a table,sat down then ordered my 

late lunch. As I was waiting for my food 



I spotted Luyanda walking towards my 

table.  

Him:"Hey beautiful "  

Me:"hey" I said smiling.  

Him:"how are you  doing sweetheart "  

Me:"I'm okay thanks sir and how are 

you? "  

Him:"great thanks,will you be free 

tomorrow I want to take you out? "  

Me:"yeah when I'm done packing "  

Him:"packing? " he asked with a frown 

on his face  

Me:"yeah I'm going "I said smiling  

Him:" going where?"  

Me:"back hone."  

Him:"when were you going to tell me 

that you are leaving? " I frown  

Me:"I didn't know I must report to you"  

Him:"no I didn't mean it like that but 

you should have told me"  



Me:"aii I'm sorry then"  

Him: "naah it okay.... When are you 

leaving?"my food came and the waiter 

was busy looking at Luyanda with 

nasty eyes and Luuh was busy smiling 

with this chick.  

Ovayo(waiter):" Mr Yum would you like 

to order anything? "  

Him:"uhm...please bring me a bottle of 

Heineken "  

Her:"my favourite " she said smiling  

Him:"I like girls who drink Heineken 

coz they are so wild and freaky in bed"  

Her:"and I also like boys who drink 

Heineken coz they are bad boys "she 

said biting her lower lip.  

Him:" I think we should go out some 

time when you are off"  

Her:"that will be great " I cleared my 

throat. I really don't want to lie I was so 

mad at Luyanda for doing what he just 



did in front of me. I understand that we 

are bit dating but what he just did was 

so disrespectful.  

Ova:" enjoy your lunch Miss...Sir your 

drink is coming now now"  

Me:"thanks"  

Him:"okay"  

Ovayo left and I was left with Luuh I 

just wanted to leave,I wasn't hungry 

anymore.  

Him:"so where were we?"  

Me:"you were asking when am I 

leaving"I said rolling my eyes  

Him:"don't do that...so when when are 

you leaving?"  

Me:" Thursday morning "  

Him:"with what...transport "  

Me:"I'll catch a bus I think"  

Him:"why a bus?"  



Me:"because it the only one I can 

afford"  

Him:"mmh...can I take you to your 

home?"What??? noo!  

Me:"No you really can't. "  

Him:"please Lele I insist"  

Me:"still No"  

Him:"please..."  

He said making those cute puppy 

eyes.  

Me:"okay fine but you will park few 

houses away"  

Him:"aw so you mean I won't even get 

a chance to greet my soon to be father 

in-law?" Soon to be father in-law my 

foot.  

Me:"choose mazikhetheleke 

bhuti"(choose one bother)  

Him:"okay fine deal."  



Me:"yeah deal." We smilled at each 

other.  

His drink came and ovayo gave Luuh a 

lil piece of paper,I guess it her tens  

Ova: "don't forget to call"  

Him:"okay thanks "  

Wow this guy mnx. I paid the bill then 

left. Luuh was busy calling my name 

but I left. As I walked by the parking lot 

I felf someone holding my arm ,I turned 

it was Luh.  

Me:"What Luyanda huh, why are you 

holding my arm?? "I was shouting a lil 

bit.  

Him:" are we jealous now?"  

Me:"jealous me? No I'm not why would 

i coz we are not even dating?"  

Him:"can I take you home?"  

Me:"mnx..."  

Him:"please..."  



Me: "no I'll catch a taxi"  

Him:"please Melokuhle "  

I looked at him. How the fuck did he 

know that name coz I've never told 

him??  

Me:"where did you get that name?"  

Him:"I'll only tell you if you agree to let 

me drop you at your house "  

Me:"okay fine "  

Him:"thanks"  

We went to his car,got in then drive 

off....  

  

  

Today it Thursday and I'm going back 

home.I am so happy actually I'm 

beyond the word happy it self. I was 

still lying on top of my bed thinking 

about how wonderful, beautiful, funny 

yesterday was.  



Well yesterday my boyfriend and I  

went out,we went to a park,had a 

picnic, played ,went to the 

beach,deeped  our feet's then lastly 

went to do a sky dive.  

I was so scared but I really enjoyed. 

Aya Is such a gentleman  and I think it 

safe for me to say I really love him.  

  

I got off the bed, went to take a shower 

then figured what I'll wear. I settled for 

a  black adidas tracksuit and white air 

max 97.  

I looked so beautiful. The time was 

now 08:47am and Luyanda and I 

agreed that we gonna leave at 

09:00am . When I was done wearing 

my cloths I went to make something to 

eat. When I was about to eat a knock 

came through my door. I stood up then 

went to check who it was...  



It was Luyanda and he looked 

handsome as fuck...ooh my god varsity 

life has  taught me how to swear, my 

father will be so disappointed.  

  

Him:"hey"  

Me:"uhm(clearing my throat) hi"  

Him:"are you ready?"  

Me:"yeah but I was about to eat"  

Him:"you gonna eat in the car,give me 

all your so we can go"  

Me:"ooh okay"  

I went to take my bags and gave them 

to Luuh . he took them out  and I took 

my food, locked my room then we went 

to his car. He loaded everything in the 

boot then we went inside the car got in 

then drove off heading to my home.  

  



The whole trip was so awesome ,with 

Luyanda throwing jokes every now and 

then, singing along the songs that 

wear playing and talking. We were only 

left with 300km before we reach my 

home and there was a shopping center 

that Luuh and I went to.  

Him:"do you need anything here?"  

Me:"nop"  

Him:"okay then,come with me there is 

something I want to buy."  

Me:"okay" we went inside the shopping 

center got to checkers and Luug 

brought food a serious grocery, with 

10kg of tastic rice,10kg of white star 

maize meal,soeps and so on and so 

on.  

When he was done we went to wimpy 

orders 2 burgers with fried chips and a 

can of drink. We ate our lunch then 



went back to the car and drove till we 

reached my home town.  

  

  

We were few houses from my home 

and I don't want to lie I felt so 

embarrassed when I think of 

Luyanda's house and my home,I just 

feel like he is going to drop me like a 

hot potatoes.  

Me:"we are here"  

He looked at me,actually we were 2 

houses away from my home , I just 

didn't want him to see my home.  

Him:"so this is your home?" 

He said pointing Aviwe's 

home,my neighbor. Me:"no 

but it just few houses away 

from here" Him:"okay"he kept 

on driving.  

Me:"where are you going? "  



Him:"to you house"  

Me:"but Luyanda we  agreed that 

you will leave me few houses 

away from home" Him:"you said 

that but I didn't agree, did I?" 

Gosh this guy!!  

MeOkay fine ,go back you have 

passed my home"  

Him:"why didn't you tell me then?"  

Me:"mnx" I showed him my house 

embarrassed as ever. He parked his 

BMW X6 near my home drive way. My 

neighbors were already outside some 

looking throw their windows looking at 

Luyanda's car.  

I got off and also Luh got off, can 

you guys please tell me where is 

he going?? I saw my home's 

door open, and there was my 

mother.  



I quickly dropped the bags I was busy 

taking off Luyanda'car and ram to hug 

her. Tears just streamed down my 

cheeks, I really couldn't hold them. I 

missed my Mom so so much, as I was 

still hugging my mom dad and my 

brother also got out of the house.  

I quickly left my mother's embrace and 

went to throw my self in my dad's 

arms. My mom was now also crying, 

after a while I left my dad's embrace 

also then went to BandiieY. Only god 

knows how much I missed my family.  

  

Luyanda was standing near his car 

looking at us with a smile on his face.  

Mom: "how are you doing my 

daughter?"  

Me:"I'm okay mama and how are y'all 

doing? "  

Them:"we are okay/fine/okay"  



Me:"that's great I missed you guys"  

Dad:"we also missed you"  

BandiieY: "come let's go and get your 

things in that big car,who does it 

belong to anyway?" Gosh this guy.  

Mom:"I was also about to ask...ooh 

how are you my son?" Mom asked 

Luyanda who was already standing 

behind me. Fuck I fucken hate this 

mother fucker mnx.  

Luuh:"hello Mah I'm Luyanda "  

Me:"uhm yeah mom 

this is Luyanda my 

friend " I said 

looking at him then 

back at my parents.  

Dad:"he is your friend Ntando?"  

Me:"yes dad"  

Him:"mmh, aii it was nice seeing you 

boy I hope I'll see you some other 



time." Heeh what is dad saying now 

heeh???  

Me:"uhm BandiieY can you please 

come and help me offload my things in 

this car"  

Him:"okay let's go"  

Luh:"I'll also help you,"  

Dad:"are you the one who brought her 

here?"  

Luh:"yes I am"  

Mom:"I'm sure you are tired,you must 

come insede and drink tea and relax a 

bib I'm sure these two will manange"  

Luh:"no man I'll help them then come 

back and seat down so I can drink 

some tea." Ooh my father got please 

take me now coz I can see that Luuh is 

going to cause some trouble for me 

here.  

Mom:*are you sure you will 

manange?" Him:"yes I'm sure Mah" 



mom:"okay I'll go and prepare the tea 

while you help these kids,when you 

are done please cone inside."  

Luh:"okay."  

  

Mom and dad went back inside the 

house and BandiieY, Luuh and I went 

to offload everything in the car.  

I took all my bags and Luuh took the 

grocery out and I looked at him.  

Me:"and why are you taking your 

grocery out? "  

Him:"it not mine I brought it for your 

family"  

Me:"did we ask you?" BandiieY left us 

and went inside   

Him:"no they didn't but I felt like buying 

them "  

Argh I hate what Luyanda did I really 

hate it and I'm mad at him if it was for 



me I would have slapped the shit out of 

him.  

Me:"mnx, I really don't like what you 

just did"  

Him:"I'm sorry"  

Me:"it okay" Well NO IT NOT OKAY!!! I 

ACTUALLY HATE WHAT YOU DID 

SON OF A BITCH!!!  

 We both went inside the house and 

Luyanda went to seat down and drank 

his tea with my family busy thanking 

him and him telling them that it was 

nothing. Mnx this man whore!  

  

  

It been two days hence I came back 

home.  

Everything here was just fine it just that 

the was no shower that brings hot 

water. In the morning I was forced to 



wake up, go outside and start a fire so 

I can prepare hot water.  

  

BandiieY: "my love"  

Me:"hey babes,how are you?"  

Him:"I'm fine thanks and you?"  

Me:"I'm also fine thanks."  

Him:"so..."I turned to look at him,he 

had that gayish look...  

Me:"so what...?''  

Him:''who was that hot vanilla 

cream?"haybo no guys is my brother 

gay?? Why would he call another man 

by"hot vanilla cream "??  

Me:" is my brother gay or he is 

applying to be gay??" I asked with a 

frown in my face.  

Him:"what??!"  

He held his mouth and widened his 

eyes in dramatical shock.  



Me:"yes"  

Him:"No..I still have some 

pussies to fuck than fu.. " 

Me:"shut up"I said hitting 

his arm playfully.  

Him:"okay...now who was that guy?" 

He pulled a serious look on his face  

Me:"He is my friend"  

Him:"I don't believe you,he is you 

boyfriend right"he said with a smirnk 

on his face.  

Me:"what!? No "  

Him:"okay but he is asking you out"  

Me:'"nop!"  

Him:"so where do you know him?"  

I told him the story of how I met Mkhize 

Luyanda and he was so shocked.  

Him:"why didn't you tell us nor come 

back?!"  



Me:"what would y'all have done coz 

there was nothing and I also didint 

want to stress the folks"  

Him:"ooh yeah you are right but still nje 

you should have to.."  

Me:"the is or was nothing to tell you. 

And please don't tell our parents coz 

they are going to freak out and stress a 

lot"  

Him:"okay I won't. Let me go and take 

my phone."well when I was still in 

Durban I bought a cell phone for 

BandiieY, few African dresses for mom 

and last a bottle of whisky for my dad.  

They were all so happy and they 

appreciated everything.  

The is nothing that makes 

me happy than seeing my 

family happy. I love my 

family guys.  

  



Life has been great with my family 

and now I had to love and leave 

them. I was done packing and the 

time was 18:30pm, well I was going 

to leave tomorrow morning. When I 

was about yo finish packing 

BandiieY came in my room.  

Him:"it seem like you can't wait to go 

back to Durban, you're even done 

packing"  

Me:"no it not like that, it just that I want 

things to be easy for me when I leave 

tomorrow " Him:"see you came here 

two weeks ago and now you are ready 

to leave"ooh I see where this thing is 

going.  

Me:"Ncooh I know that you don't want 

me to leave. "  

Him:"naah there is no such a thing "  

Me:"(I laughed at him) I'll miss you too 

my dear brother "  



Him:"eish...I just wish you can stay for 

another two weeks "  

Me:"I'm sorry bro there is school I left 

there in Durban for me to attend."  

Him:"I know it just that I'll miss 

you,that's all"  

Me:"you should have said so,not all 

that shit you just told me"  

Him:"heeh varsity life has changed 

you, you now can even swear."  

Me:"I learned from the best"I said 

laughing  

Him:"aii mnx...anyway I came here to 

tell you that dad has summoned you in 

the dining room"  

Me:"ooh okay I'm coming now now"  

  

I closed my bags then went to where I 

was called and sat down.  



Mom was seating with my dad in the 

same couch,and I was seating in front 

of the in a single couch.  

Mom:"Ledi Your Dad Is The One Who 

Called You Here"  

Dad:"yes my child your mother is right, 

I wanted to ask who was that man who 

brought you here the other day?  

Eh just when I taught the will never 

ask...why didn't they ask me the first 

day??  

Eyy these parents of mine,mnx.  

What the fuck will I even say to them?  

Naah you know what I'll tell the truth.  

Me:"uhm...eerh that was 

Luyanda dad my friend I met 

in Durban " Him:"is he just 

your only friend or he is your 

boyfriend?  

Haah kodwa Nkosi Yami!!  



Me: "n..no dad he is just my friend"  

Him:"you must be special to him 

then,he can not drive 5 to 6 hours 

for a friend." Ooh ooh.  

Me:"hay cha baba uwumngangani nje 

akukho okudlula lokho. Futhi uyena 

owacela ukungisiza ngenkathi ezwa 

ukuthi ngizohamba ngama tekisi"( no 

dad he is just a friend and there is 

nothing more or less. And the reason 

he brought me here it because he 

head that I'll be using public transport, 

and he doesn't like it)  

Him:"aii cha ngyakuzwa Ntandokazi 

kababa"  

(I hear you Ntandokazi kababa"  

Mom:"when you get a 

boyfriend tell us before it 

too late" Dad:"aii what 

boyfriend??  



She must not get any boyfriend,she 

must focus on her studies "  

Mom:"yes my child your dad is right."  

Me:"I promise I'll focus on my studies 

and make sure that I pass well,and I'll 

not chase boys around"  

Dad:"that is what I want to hear"  

I  smiled  

Me:"let me go and finish parking"  

Them:"okay"  

  

I went straight to my room and I 

finished up with my packing.  

  

  

 The time was around 09:25am and I 

was going to leave at 10:30am.  

I was done packing and I was now 

going to bath. I bathed then wore a 

adidas navy tracksuit and black adidas 



kicks the went to eat breakfast with my 

family. When mom first saw my clothes 

that Lucy bought for me she asked a 

lot of questions and I lied said IT 

NSFAS and she believed me.   

  

Mom:"it time for you to go now my 

baby" we were now done eating  

Me:"aw man so early?"  

Her:"it not early it 09:56am and you 

need to get to the bus station at 10:30"  

Me:"but mum,I d"  

Dad:" Ntado listen to your mother hau 

you must get going"  

Me:"ooh y'all want to to leave,actually 

you are kicking me out okay "  

Yooh guys I really don't want to go, I 

still like being with them,see the every 

morning and every night before I sleep.  



I sure do going to miss them and their 

crazy joke,shouts,laughs, smiles and 

everything about them.  

Wait....why am I complaining like it the 

last time I spend time with them. I think 

I must stop this complaining that I'm 

doing or else something bad will 

happen to my family,and I'll be 

damned.  

  

We all got up went to take my bags 

then went outside. Mom and dad bid 

their farewell to their one and only 

daughter, my brother...  

Wait where is he???  

I last saw him yesterday.  

I told my folks that I'm going to look for 

BandiieY and they said okay.  

  

I found him in his room lying on his 

bed,holding my black tee-shirt.  



I got close to him, guess what he was 

crying..ncooh shame my brother is 

going to miss me so much Me:"Love 

Love"  

He kept quite  

Me:"Bandile wami" no response.  

"My hot chocolate cupcake"  

He smiled a lil bit and turned to look at 

me  

Me:"I love you okay,I'll come back and 

visit you,and I'll also miss you so 

much"I said wipping his tears  

Him:"please don't leave today or at 

least tomorrow, please "  

Me:"I can't I'm sorry"  

Him:"but you are still going to stay for 

three days in Durban before you go to 

school "  

Me:"I still need to clean my house,do 

food shopping ,rest and all"  



Him:"but you can do all those things in 

two days "  

Me:"do you really want me to go 

tomorrow? "  

Him:"yes,please"  

Me:"okay I'll stay but I'll leave 

tomorrow in the morning "  

Him:"thank you thank you!!!"  

Me:"m p,hence 

when did you 

become a baby cry" 

Him:"you know with 

you I can cry all day" 

We laughed.  

Me:"you such a drama king"  

Him:"yeah your drama king right"  

Me:"yeah mine only.... I love you 

brother "  

I said perking his lips  



Him:"don't ever kiss me with those lips 

that always kiss Luyanda " what?!!!  

Me:"I've never kissed him"  

Him:"yeah whatever....I love you too"  

 We shared a hug then went to inform 

the folks that I'm no longer leaving but 

I'll be leaving tomorrow .  

  

They first disagreed but at the end they 

said it okay but I must leave very early 

tomorrow. Later that day,it was around 

21:45 when I received a call from my 

boyfriend asking where am I , I told 

him what went down then told him that 

I love him then a goodnight.  

Guess what!?  

I WAS SLEEPING WITH MY 

BROTHER BANDILE  

we talked all night about my 

life and my love love life and 



also his. I'm gonna miss this 

moment shame.  

  

  

It been two weeks since the school has 

opened,and everything is going well.  

In the past two weeks Xolani was in a 

car accident but he survived.  

Akhona is still the Akhona y'all know 

but more beautifuler.  

Athandwa and I have been more 

close,I think it safe to say he is my best 

friend.  

Who else am I forgetting??  

Ooh it that jerk Luyanda, that one has 

been changing girls like his changing 

his under wear. Lastly but not least, my 

love life .....everything has been great 

between Ayathandwa and I ,and I think 

it also safe to say I do really love him.  



Last weekend we were on a baecation. 

He took me to Capetown,waterfront. 

We stayed for 3 days  then came back.  

  

"Naledi wake up you need  to see 

this..." That was Akhona waling me up  

Me:"mmh"  

Her:"aii man wake up and see this"  

I got up look at the watch in the wall 

,the time was 02:45am. Gosh I hate 

this girl ,why is she waking me up at 

this time??  

Me:"Aiibo Akhona did you see the 

time??" I said getting back under the 

covers  

Her:"did you see your boyfriend 

Luyanda "mnx  

Me:" what did I see??I'm sure that jerk 

is busy fucking another pussy".  

Her:"what if I tell tell you that he is not 

fucking any pussy  he is down stairs 



making  noise and demanding to see 

Naledi Melokuhle Mngomezulu"mnx 

Akhona is so annoying sometimes.  

Me:"just go and sleep"  

Her:"Naledi I'm serio...."  

"No I won't go I want to see her right 

now....Do you know who I am?" Ooh 

my god she is serious... That was 

Luyanda shouting to someone.  

I quickly got off the bed ,run to the door  

Akho:"your shoes?"  

Me:"I'll wear them later"I said running 

down the passage.  

  

When I got to the reception ,some 

students were looking at Luyanda 

some pointing their fingers at 

me,gossiping about me.  

  



I reached Luyanda took his hand and 

pulled him out side. He is smelling 

alcohol and he can't even walk on his 

own.  

"B...babe...I'm ...s..sorry..I promise..I'll 

.n..never..ever..cheat..on..y..you..a"  

Me:"shut up. Shut the fuck up Mkhize"  

Him:"ooh g..god I..love this g..girl..she 

even used m..my lat n..name"he said 

chuckling. I smiled even though I'm 

angry at his but it just happened.  

His car door was opened, mnx this 

fool. I opened the back door put him 

inside then went to the other side got 

in ,and say with him.  

  

Me:*what do you want?"  

Him:"you!"  

Me:"but you know I have a boyfriend 

which I love deadly. "  



Him:"I don't care coz I also love you"  

Me:"mnx"I said opening the door"  

"Luyanda don't drive,you will 

leave tomorrow coz you are too 

drunk." Him:"if you exit this 

door I'll also drive home"what!!  

Me:"what am I suppose 

to do coz I can't sleep 

here" Him:"I don't know 

but  I also can't sleep 

alone here."  

Me:"okay fine let's sleep "  

He lied on top of my thighs and then 

boom he was asleep.  

  

....  

  

I was woken up by  Luyanda.  

Him:"wake up"  

Me:",okay"  



Him:"how are you ?"  

Me:"I'm fine."  

Him:"look I'm sorry for yesterday and 

the way I acted it was bad. And baby 

I'm also sorry for what you saw when 

you came to my house...Londi is just 

my fuck buddy but I've ended things 

between us."  

I really didn't want to to talk and stress 

my self and waist my tears for a stupid 

fool.  

Me:"no it okay Luyanda. I forgive you"  

I said with a smile   

Him:"thank you so much"he kissed my 

cheek.  

"So can I take you 

on a date tonite" 

Me:"yeah at what 

time"  

Him:"I'll SMS you all the details"  



Me:"okay"   

We bid farewell to each other then he 

kissed my lips but I quickly pushed 

him,he then left. As I turn to walk back 

to my room I saw Aya walking towards 

his car looking angry,he got inside and 

drove off.  

  

  

It been a full week since 

Ayathandwa has been ignoring 

my calls and messages. 

Yesterday I van went to his home 

but he chased me away. I've lost 

hope.   

  

....  

  

It now in the afternoon and I'm just 

chilling in my room with A khona who 

was busy with her phone.  



Heeh ever since I met Aya my life is a 

mess...but I love him ,the only thing left 

for me to do it to cut Luyanda out of my 

life.  

If he didn't come here Aya and I would 

habeen still a perfect couple, if he he 

didn't kiss me Aya and I wouldn't be 

where we are.  

Luyanda is here,in my life to cause 

nothing but problems.  

"Aii man don't yell me you are still 

thinking about these guys.No Naledi 

no I disagree."that was A khona 

shouting at me.  

Me:" I'm not thinking about them"  

Her:"yes you are...I've been calling 

calling your name but the was no 

response "argh Me:" okay okay fine 

you caught me...anyway what did you 

want to say?"she smiled,her dirty 

minded smile. I knew when ever she 



smiles like that she is about to say 

something nasty.  

"Talk already man"  

Her:"okay okay...there is a party at 101 

and I want us to go there, coz there will 

be  

Distraction boys performing their latest 

song Sinenkani."I knew it  

Me:"I'm not going anywhere with 

you,coz you gonna leave me" Akhona 

always leave me alone when ever we 

went to a club,she is always taken 

away by boys  

Her"aw friend I promise I won't leave 

you this time please"  

Me:"you also said that last time but still 

you left me"  

Her:"aw friend please."she looked  at 

me with her cutest eyes making it hard 

for me to say no.  



Me:"okay fine but you will pick 

something for me to wear and apply 

make up on my face"  

Her:"hey thank you so much(she 

hugged me) and also do something 

about your hair" I slap her arm  

Her:"ouch,okay sorry"she said 

laughing.  

Well my hair....well my hair 

is...is...Back to being Afro and now it 

worse coz it been two days not 

combing it.  

Me:"okay let me go fresh up alil bit 

in the meanwhile take out what I'll 

wear" Her:"okay" she stood up went 

to my wardrobe.  

  

After freshening up I went back to the 

room with a towel wrapped around my 

body any my hair.  

Me:"I'm back"  



Her:"okay...we will start with applying 

make up on your face then dress you 

up"  

Me:"okay" she started doing  my face 

then my hair,in my hair she putted a 

Peruvian weave and lastly it was my 

dress.  

It was one of the dresses Luyanda 

bought me.  

It was brownish had a elastic rope and 

also brownish heel.  

The dress looked so good on 

me even though it was too short 

but I liked it. I really looked so 

beautiful,everything was on 

point.  

  

Wheb n Akhona came out of the 

shower she as fixed her self ,made 

herself beautiful.  

When she was done we took snaps.  



The time was around 20:45pm and our 

ride was already waiting for us,we 

were not taking Akhona's car because 

we knew that we were going to be 

sloshed.  

After the cab dropped us,we went 

inside, and guess what it was packed.  

The part has already started.  

People were already drunk some 

dancing their life's to dead.  

We settled down and ordered 

cocktails, cocktails followed by 

shots,shots followed by weed,weed 

followed by the dance floor.  

We danced and had fun. As I was still 

dancing a guy joined me ,I danced for 

him. As we were still dancing a hand 

pulled my away from the guy.  

  

Me:"what now??"I asked angrily  



Person:*so you twerk fro boys now 

huh?"I just froze...how the hell did he 

know I'm here??  

I turned to him and asked "what do you 

want??"  

Him:"why were you dancing for him 

like that huh??? Are you a bitch 

now??"  

Me:"damn it Luyanda you think you 

gonna come to my life and control 

me??ooh hell no. This is my life and I'll 

do anything I want...listen just because 

you have money and I don't it doesn't 

mean I'll dance for your gutter. I  say I 

don't want you in my life you MuST 

respect my decision and if you really 

love me you will set me free and if I 

belong to you fate will decide that. Now 

can you please leave me in 

peace..."tears were streaming down 



my cheeks and I also don't know why I 

was crying.  

Luyanda did the least thing I 

expected...he kissed me.I tried to push 

him away but he was to strong.  

Him lips tasted so nice and they were 

so soft as I was about to kiss him back 

something pushed him away from me  

,I looked up and ayathandwa was busy 

beating the hell out of Luyanda and all 

the attention was on us.  

  

  

I don't know what happened but 

Luyanda was now beating the hell 

out of Aya. The securities and 

bouncers were already the trying to 

separate them and they finally 

managed. They were both taken 

outside and I followed them. 



Aya:"this is not over you son of a 

bitch" Luyanda just laughed at him.  

Luh:*you are a small boy 

and I'm not scared o...." 

Me:"enough, enough....  

Luyanda didn't I tell you that I love 

Ayathandwa or maybe you didn't hear 

me well. Well let me repeat this and I 

hope you will understand what it 

means. LUYANDA I DON'T LOVE  

YOU I LOVE AYATHANDWA AND IF 

IT HARD FOR YOU TO ACCEPT 

THAT THEN GO TO HELL, I DON'T 

CARE. AND LASTLY LEAVE ME 

THE FUCK ALONE" he just looked at 

me with hurt written all over his face.  

Luh:"you know what Naledi wipe those 

tears then look at me in my eyes and 

tell me that you don't want me and you 

don't love me and you want me to 

leave you alone"I swallowed 



hard...yeah I know y'all gonna judge 

me but it is what it is. I do love 

Luyanda but I also love Ayathandwa. 

Just for the sake of respecting 

Ayathandwa I'll say what Luyanda 

asked me to say.  

Me:"I...I..Luyanda please leave me 

alone coz I...I..I don't love you"I said 

looking down  

Luh:"I said look at my fucken eyes 

Melokuhle "I got scared  

Me:" just leave me alone" I said 

holding Ayathandwa's arms and pulled 

him to his car. Ayathandwa was 

bleeding in his lip and nose .  

Me:"is it painful?"  

Him:"not much"  

Me:"I'm sorry I didn't mean anyth...."  

Him:"no it fine ,it not your fault"  

We got in his car then drove off. I was 

still drunk but getting sober.  



  

Ayathandwa was driving me to his 

home,I don't even know why because 

he knows very well that his mother 

hate my guts but then I know I messed 

up so I'll just shut up.  

We got to his home and the lights 

were off,I guess everyone here is 

already sleeping. We got in side the 

house then went to his room 

,changed to his t shirt then slept.  

  

.....  

I was woken up by Ayathandwa in the 

morning.  

Him:"hey"  

Me:"hi"  

Him:"how are you doing?"  

Me:"I'm fine...hungover is here...how 

are you?"  



Him:*fine just tired"  

Me:"I'm sorry babe I know I was wrong 

but baby I didn't kiss him back ,he is 

the one who kissed me I swear...even 

on the first day when you saw us."  

Him:"it fine butvim also sorry for 

shutting you out it just that I was mad"  

Me:"it fine "  

Him:"I love you Lele"I smiled  

Me:"I love you too"  

Him:" but you love him 

more" my eyes popped 

out What!!?  

...  

  

  

Seconds turn to minutes,minutes turn 

to hours, hours turn to days and days 

turn to months. It been two months and 

everything is now going very well. The 



first week of these two months were 

horrible. Luyanda was busy stocking 

me around making sure that he annoys 

the shit out of me.  

  

Last week Monday my phone rang 

when Luyanda was still lecturing. And 

guess what he took it. I still don't have 

a phone because he took it.  

  

Today it Sunday and Akhona and I are 

going to church.  

Ooh yes,we are going. The time is 

around 09:50am and the church starts 

at 10:00am,we are already late.  

When we were done we looked so 

cute ooh let me just say we looked 

marvelous.  

  



We were both standing near the the 

door of the church debating on who's 

gonns go in first.  

Akhona:",you start"  

Me:"no you first"  

Her:"the we gonna 

stand here forever" 

Me:"mnx" I got in.  

As I walk down to the couches, my 

heels were making so much noise.  

And people were looking at me, some 

gossiping. Akhona was following 

behind me.  

  

We sat down on the third couch and 

listen to the pastor and sang . at 

around 13:30pm the church was out.  

As we were outside I 

spotted Aya and his 

whole family. Aya came 

to me.  



Him:"hello babe"  

Me:"hey "we kissed a short kiss .  

Him'*I didn't know you also attend 

here"  

Him:*it was my first day"  

Him:"ooh 

okay*we 

kissed again 

"So when 

are you 

leaving?" I'm 

going 

home!!!!!!!!!  

Me:"Thursday afternoon, I'll catch a 

bus so I can arrive Friday morning."  

Him:"mmh,,can I take you home"  

Me:"okay"  

Him:"so I can get to meet my parents 

in-law "I just smiled and kiss him. I love 

this guy so much guys  



Me:*I love you"  

I said hugging him  

Him:"I love you too baby " when I 

raises my head I aaq Aya's mom 

looking at me with evil face.  

Mnx I don't care,the only thing I care 

about it that I love his son.  

Vc:"yewena Ayathandwa we can not 

wait for you. We want to go"it was 

Aya's mum.  

Aya:"I'm coming mom"  

She just clicked her mouth then left to 

her husband's car.  

  

Aya:"bbe I have to love and leave 

you I'll see you later I'll come to 

you" Me:"okay bye"we kissed for 

the last time then he left.  



Akhona was now shouting at me for 

making her wait. I apologized then we 

left.  

  

When we got home we slept.  

I was later woken up but the knock at 

the door.  

I looked at Akhona's bed and she was 

not there...  

The bitch left me mnx.  

I opened the Dior and the and the he 

was standing looking beautiful were 

black everywhere and a smile on his 

face.I couldn't help it I just smiles.  

Him:"Hi"  

Me:"uhm...Hi"  

Him:"can I come in?"  

I looked around the room then back at 

him."  



Me:"no" I said opening the door wilder 

for him to enter  

He frown   

Him:"okay thanks"he got in sat on my 

bed.  

Me:"how can I help you"  

He took something our of his pocket  

Him:"I brought you this"he said 

handing me my phone  

Me:"thank you,is that all"  

Him:"uhm..y..yeah"  

Me:"okay.(I stood up head to the door 

and opened) you can leave now" he 

stood up  

Him:"uhm ..thanks "  

Me:"cool"he turned to go out 

side.when I was about to close the 

door he pushed it,entered, then closed 

the door and pushed me towards it and 

kissed me.  



I kissed him back .we kissed and he 

was busy brushing my thighs.he went 

inside them the touched my cookie jar. 

A thought passed through my mind. 

Aya said he will come here today.  

I broke the kiss and moved his hand, 

he just looked at me.  

Me:"no Luyanda you need to go"  

Him:"okay...I love you"  

I just smiled.he went out as I was 

about to close I shouted his name 

then ran to him. Him:"did I forget 

something? " Me:"maybe"I said 

smiling.  

When I got to him I kissed him for r a 

long time then broke it and ran back to 

my room,closed the door then locked 

and I threw my self in the bed..  

Ooh god I'm fucked up.  

  



Later Aya came ,we went to have 

dinner then he later dropped me at 

home then. Left. When I got to my 

room I slept.  

  

  

Today it Friday and I'm going home.  

Ayathandwa is the one taking me 

home.  

  

Me:"this is the last bag baby please put 

it also"  

Him:"okay my love"he to my bag to his 

car,then came back  

"Babe are you ready to go home and 

see you family?"  

Me:"I am...I'm so excited "well my 

family doesn't know that I'm coming I'm 

just surprising them. The time is 

around 16:40pm and we will get there 



around 19:30,and my family will be still 

awake..  

  

....  

  

It been 2½ hours driving to My hone .  

Aya:" Babe do you need anything "we 

were at engine garage.  

Me:" pie and juice only...and I'll go buy 

them...What do you want?"  

Him:"why don't we go together 

?"dude!!!(rolling eyes)  

Me:"aw babe the is no need I'll be back 

right now"  

Him:"okay...you'll find me there"he said 

pointing at the parking lot.  

  

I quickly went inside brought 2 pies 

and two orange juices for my boyfriend 



and I. I also brought a full chicken with 

rolls and some snacks.  

   

I went back to the car...Ayathandwa 

was already waiting for me.  

 Me:"I'm here"  

Him:"mmh...let's go then."  

Me:"cool"  

In the way we ate our pies then drank 

our juices.  

  

At around 19:24pm we were at my 

home...waiting outside the door to be 

buzzed in.  

  

When Mom opened the door she 

screamed when she saw me and 

Bandile and Dad were already behind 

her asking what is wrong until they saw 

me.  



BandiieY ran to hug me and told me 

how much he missed me.  

I got inside stayed with them for a few 

minutes, then told them that I need to 

get my things in the  car and say 

goodbye. To my friend but they said he 

must first come in and greet before he 

leaves.  

  

Ayathandwa and I took all the 

bags and plastic bags then 

started walking to the 

door...Ayathandwa was so 

nervous  Me:*relax babe they are 

nice people"  

Him:"I'll tyr but it hard "I just went to 

stand next to him and kissed him...the 

kiss was so different I don't know why 

but it was filled with too many 

emotions... It just felf like a goodbye 

kiss. After kissing for a long we went 



inside. Ayathandwa's head was 

looking down on the floor.  

  

We sat down mum came   

Mom:" aw thank you my son for 

bringing my daughter home 

safe..thank you "  Aya:"it my 

pleasure mother "what??? These 

voices are the same. Mom hugged 

Ayathandwa. They hugged for such 

a long time.  

After sometime mom broke it.  

Mom:" look at me boy" 

Ayathandwa looked at 

her"baba...look at him" 

Dad:"He look exactly like 

BandiieY " Mom just cried.  

Hello guys what's going on??  

Dad:"Hay Zandile don't cry"  

Mom:*it him Baba it him"mom cried 

louder.  



Dad:"young boy show me your hands" 

Ayathandwa was so confused, he 

looked at me I nod.  

He opened him hand and gave it to 

dad,dad looked at it,and his eyes 

became glassie.  

Dad:"you are right my wife it him"   

Mom cried louder  

"Where is your twin brother?" He said 

looking at Ayathandwa .  

What the fuck...how did he know that 

Aya have a twin brother  

Aya:"I left..h..him a..at home"  

Bandile was busy trying to keep mom 

calm.   

Dad:"Lele show me your birth mark on 

your thigh and you Bandile"we took off 

out cloths and I was left with my 

panties while Bandi was left in his 

boxers.  



Dad:"look at their thighs and if you 

also have this in you thigh take of you 

paths and show me."Aya looked at 

us,without saying a word. "Boy do 

you have this on your right leg side?" 

He just froze....  

  

  

Aya just lowered his paths and showed 

us his thigh, and there it was the 

African shaped birth mark.  

Me: "no no no no!!!" I cried louder.  

Dad:"Lwandokuhle...my son"  

Aya;"no no...I'm not Lwandokuhle and 

I'm not your son...you are mad you old 

man"  

Dad:"look at him...this is your younger 

vision."  

Aya:"no no ...you know what I'm 

leaving."  



He ran to the door,got out and went to 

his car then left.  

  

Mom was crying so loud.  

Dad:"Thula Nkosikazi wami...kuzomele 

siphuthume siyo bikela iNkosi le 

esigodlweni."* stop crying my wife...we 

need to go and fell the cheif about this 

matter *  

Mom:"y .you...will..g..go with 

B...BandiieY? "  

Dad:"yes my love and Naledi too"  

Me:"b..but dad I don't think it a good 

idea to leave mom here alone "  

Him:"you're right ...I'll go with you, and 

you Bandile you will stay here with 

your mother " BandiieY just nod.  

  



I quickly went to change to a 

dress since I was going to the 

palace. Dad and I left.  

  

 .....  

Few minutes later we were there...  

The guards of the palace escorted us 

to the king's office.  

  

King:"aw weMngomezulu uthi 

kwenzenjani wasivakashela 

ngobumnyama obobungaka"  

*what is wrong Mngomezulu why are 

you here so late?"  

Dad:"aii wena Ndabezitha ukuthi 

sedisuke sehlelwa inkinga 

Lana...Nkosi yami uyakhumbula 

lezizingane zami ezimbili 

ezatshontshwa zisencane,lapha 

emtholampilo" *we are facing a 

problem me king...do you remember 



my two kids that were stole in the 

clinic?"  

King:"yes I do"  

Dad:",it seem like we have found 

them..."  

King:"how??after so 

many years ?where 

they were?" Dad 

narrated the story of 

how he met Aya...  

The chief also made me say where did 

I get them and stuff.  

King:"Ehh Mngomezulu...on Monday 

we are going to the city to see them 

and make sure that they are yours 

biological. "  

Dad:"thank you my king."  

  

We left went back home.  



Dad updated mom on what was going 

to happen from now on  

Dad:"Naledi!"  

Me:"Baba"  

Him:"Were you dating this boy?"  

What!? I can't tell them that I was 

dating my brother, mom will just pass 

out.  

Me:"uhm..no dad,but he was asking 

me out."  

Him:"you allowed a person who is 

asking you out to drive you to your 

home ..what if he kidnapped you 

and forced to be his girlfriend? " I 

just kept quite.  

"I'm talking to you man"  

Me:"I'm sorry d...dad I 

didn't think  like that" 

Him:"aii man suka 

laphambi kobuso 

bami."*Go away* I just 



stood up and went to 

my room.  

As soon as closed the door,I took my 

phone and called Ayathandwa.  

His phone was just ringing with no 

answer. I called maybe 7 then put my 

phone away and slept.  

  

...

..

.   

Today in a new day and mom forced 

us all to go to church.  

  

The service at church was so nice and 

funny. Our priest I'm sure he is the 

world most funniest priest.  

He is not the guy who will read the 

Bible and make us pray then go. He 

just read a verse and explain it in a 

funny way.  



  

After church went home on our way 

home we saw Mseleku family dad 

greet them.  

Mr Mseleku:"aww ndodakazi you have 

grown... The last time I saw you ,you 

were still a little girl. And you look 

beautiful "  

I just smiled...I didn't know what to say  

Me:"thank you baba"  

Him:"and I'm sure my son,Kwanele 

here would love to have a wife like 

you"ooh no...Kwanele just waves at 

me...he was seating at the back 

seat.dad:"aii weMseleku my girl costs 

a lot you won't afford her."  

Mr M:"relax Mngomezulu you know I 

do have many cows in my kraal. I'll 

come next weekend so we can talk 

about this"what!?no please don't come  



Dad:"ayikho inkinga 

Mseleku...seniyohambakahle"  

Mr M:''nano nihambe kahle." They 

drove away and we kept walking to our 

home.  

  

.......  

  

Today it Monday the day of Drama.  

The king and my family we 

are going to Durban, to 

Aya's home. I wonder what 

will happen there.  

  

....  

Few hours later we were in front of the 

gate of the Shoba's resident. We were 

bussed in and at the door we were 

welcomed by Athandwa.  



Him:"uhm...please come in." We went 

in when he saw me ,he was relieved. 

He led us yo the dining area, we 

settled down  

King:"my son did you call you parents? 

"  

Atha:"yes sir I did ,they said they are 

coming now now"  

Him:"okay."  

Atha:"uhm Naledi can you please 

her me in the kitchen with drinks 

for the alders. " I looked at mom 

and she nod,I stood up and went 

to the kitchen with Atha.  

  

Atha:"What the fuck is happening 

here? Are you pregnant is that why 

you whole family is even the chief? "  

Me:"no man I'm not pregnant I've 

never slept with Aya "  



Him:"yeah I know that but why are y'all 

here?"we were whispering by the way.  

Me:"you guys are my brother "  

I also didn't know what to say so I just 

said it.  

He laughed like really laughed.  

As he saw that I'm not smiling or 

laughing he stopped.  

Him:"are you serious? "  

I just nod  

"Ooh no!! So you're my sister?"  

Me:"it not confirmed yet but yes I am"  

Him:"wow ..no wonder we look so 

alike. And that little guy over there is a 

younger vision of me.wow"  

Me:"let take 

these to the 

dining area." He 

nod.  

   



Aya came down the stairs as we were 

all seated.  

Aya:''no you're here with your madness 

again...please leave..leave now " gosh 

he was shouting.  

"Did I teach you to speak like that 

to alders?" That was Mr Shoba 

shouting. Aya just kept quite.  

Mr s:"did I??didn't I teach you respect? 

Now apologize. "Aya just kept quite  

" Now Ayathandwa "  

Aya:"I'm sorry for shouting at you and 

for the bad language I used please 

forgive me"  

Chief: "it okay... Ooh im king  Ngubane 

from eZakhiweni...before we start 

where is your wife Mr Shoba?"  

"Im right here." As soon as her eyes 

landed to us in the dining area she just 

froze...  

  



  

Mrs Shoba just starred at us with tears 

rolling down her cheeks.  

Mrs S:"I'm sorry"she said with a broken 

voice  

Mr S:" Lindiwe can you please tell me 

what is going on?"  

Mrs S:"I d..didn't m..mean it ...I'm sorry 

"  

Him:"what the fuck are sorry 

about?"she wailed.  

Aya:"so mom it 

true??"she had 

tears in his eyes. 

Atha:"mom what is 

going on " Mr 

S:"and you better 

not lie.  

"  

The CHEIF briefed them on what was 

going on..  



Mr Shoba was so angry even his vains 

were showing.  

Mr S:"Londiwe start talking now."  

Londi:"I..I'm s..sorry Sizwe"  

Sizwe:"don't fucken say sorry I want to 

know what is going on."  

Londiwe cried louder. Mr Shoba went 

to the single couch and lifted the 

coushen...  

Londiwe: "okay okay I'll talk please 

don't take it"  

When I looked at Sizwe he was 

carrying a gun in his right hand. My 

mom was crying,dad and the CHEIF 

were trying to calm Sizwe down.  

Sizwe:"I'll do a 5 seconds count down  

then you will start talking...5,4,3,2.." 

The gun was faced to Londiwe.  

Londi:"okay I'll talk"  



"Remember my pregnancy had a lot of 

complications.  

So on the day the twins were suppose 

to be born...I was seated with mom 

and when I stood up there was blood 

in the seat.  

I got worried then I felt pain in my 

stomach and blood did not stop..it 

kept coming. My mother rushed me 

to hospital.  

When we got there  I was taken to ER.  

The doctors told me that my BP is 

super high and I lost one twin.  

They later performed a C-Section and 

took out the twins .  

The gave me the dead twin to hold in 

my chest and hear for my self that the 

heart beat is gone,few minutes later 

they took my dead baby and gave me 

the alive one,as soon as I put it in my 

chest the heart beat stopped, the 



doctor took it and tried to save it but it 

was too late,the second twin was also 

dead.(She cried louder)  

I asked the doctor that was helping me 

to give birth to steal twins that are light 

in skin colour so the can be something 

that will prove that these are your kids 

coz I knew they will look nothing like 

you.  

And the doctor helped then I paid her 

the amount we agreed on.  

  

This is all your fault that I lost my 

babies,you ate the one who caused 

stress fro me,you used to come back 

home,drunk and make me your 

punching bag,sometimes you would 

disappear for weeks,with no one 

knowing how you doing and where 

were you?.  



On the day my kids died ,where were 

you??  

I called you for so many times but you 

didn't answer...  

You only came back when Aya&Atha 

were 4 days old.  

You didn't even know their names 

y..you beat and shouted at me for 

naming them with out your 

approval...you broke me y..." She fell 

on the floor...  

Ooh god I think she fainted...  

  

  

Later Mrs Shoba woke up.  

We were still in the dinning room,  

Aya:"mom Naledi my sister? "  

Size:"Aya wait you mother is not f..."  

Mrs Shoba raised her hand,instructing 

Sizwe to keep quite.  



Londiwe:"yes YaYa she is you 

sister...I'm sorry"  

Aya:*no mum you can't tell me I've 

been dating my sister,kissing her..."  

Mum&Dad:"you were what "ooh no  

Aya:"yes we were dating and you 

know what...I love her, I love her so 

much ,and I'll never take her as my 

sister. This is my wife, the love of my 

life,please listen here, I'll never allow 

you guys to break us up,never. 

Naledi and I are soulmates. " Mom 

was crying so much ,and I was busy 

comforting her. Mom:"I curse the day 

you stool my kids" She cried louder...  

  

Dad:"my king,what will happen now?"  

CHEIF:"uhm Shoba I think we have no 

choice,we have to take the kids to their 

real parents so they can have 

Imbeleko and be introduced to the 



elders of the Mngomezulu family." 

Sizwe:"no it okay I fully 

understand,and I'm truly sorry for what 

my wife did, boys always remember 

that I'm still your father and this is still 

your home,and you're welcome to 

come and visit any day you want and if 

you need anything I'll be one phone 

call away.  

I love you moy boys"  

Aya:"no dad please don't  allow them 

to take us away"  

Sizwe:"I'm sorry my son"  

Londiwe:"I'm also sorry everyone, I 

hope one day you will  find it in your 

hearts to forgive me"  

Mom:"I forgive you I truly 

understand what was going 

on in your head." Her:"thank 

you so much Mrs 



Mngomezulu" My mother just 

nodded.  

  

Atha:"so when are we living?"he said 

looking at the chief  

Chief: "today ,bt you can come back 

any day but today you guys need to 

sleep at the  

Mngomezulu's."  

Atha:"okay,let 

us go and 

pack" They 

stood up.  

I followed Aya to his room.  

As soon as we got in he closed the 

door and kissed me.  

I kissed him back,but as soon as I 

remembered that he is now my brother 

I broke the kiss.  

Him:"I love you Naledi"  



Me:"no aya we are brothers"  

Him;"fuck...I don't care ,I just don't 

care, you and I love each other so why 

must we break up just because we are 

are siblings,I can't leave you and I 

won't" Ooh no I'm in deep shit here...  

Me:"no Aya no...you know what I only 

came here to help you pack but I can 

see that I'm not needed so I might as 

well leave." I opened the door and 

left...  

  

Later everything was done we were 

ready to leave.  

We left,when we got home we 

arranged a,how we were going to 

sleep.  

Aya & Atha slept in BandiieY's room 

and BandiieY and I shared a room.  

We all went to sleep.  



As my head hit the pillow I thought 

about all the mess that was happening 

in my life.  

As I thought that I nearly lost my 

virginity to my brother made me break 

down. I cried.  

I just wished I had a 

friend ,someone to 

talk to. I miss 

Luyanda,he is the 

friend that I miss.  

I stood up took my phone and called 

him  

After a few rings he answered  

  

Convo📱  

Me:"hey"it was trying so hard to 

make my voice sound normal coz I 

knew he would know that there is 



something wrong Him:"hello"he said 

yawning...  

Me:"did I wake youvup"  

Him:"no"I giggled   

Me:"you're lying "  

Him:"okay you got me"  

I kept quiet as I listed to him giggling 

like a 16 year old teenager..  

"What is wrong?"I think about my life 

and tears streamed down my cheeks.I 

wiped them and sniffed.  

" are you crying ?  

Naledi please talk to me,what is 

wrong?"  

Me:"I...I j..just f..found out t..that A..Aya 

a..and I A..re..."  

I just cried  

Him:"wait I'm conning there now "  

Me:"no ,no don't come  

...  



Me:"hello ?"  

It was silence. Just great he 

hunnged up on my and he is 

coming.  I got into bed and 

waited for him.  

  

.....  

  

I don't even know when did I fell asleep 

but when I  wake up,my phone was 

ringing and out it was sunny ,I'm sure it 

morning already.  

I answered my phone.  

  

Me:"hello"  

..:"I'm outside"ooh gosh Luyanda  

Me:"okay, I'm coming "  

I dropped the call,checked time ,it was 

05:11am then wore my gown and tip 

toed to the main door.  



Minutes later I was outside the gate.  

Luanda's car was three houses away 

from my home.  

  

I got to it then got to they back seat 

where it door's was opened for me .  

He also went to the other side.  

Him:"what is going on Lele"  

I narrated everything to him ,when I 

was done I was in tears.  

Him:"I'm sorry I'm sure god knows 

what he is doing, it going to be fine "  

I just kissed him  

Me:"I love you."  

Him:",I love you too"  

We kissed again and things got 

heated.  

We instantly drove to the nearest 

hotel,Luyanda booked us in then we 

went to the room.  



  

As soon as we got in we kiised again .  

He was busy rubbing my boobs and a 

strange sound escaped my mouth.  

Minutes later our cloths were on the 

floor and we were both naked.  

Luyanda was on top of me rubbing my 

v jay jay with his two fingers.  

He went down to my stomach placing 

wet kisses.  

When he reach my palace.  

He first kissed it.  

When I was about to stop him,his 

toeng got inside,a feeling ofjoy crippled 

in.  

He muffed me till I heard my legs 

vibrating ,after that something came 

out of my palace and Luyanda licked it.  

He came back and kissed me.  



He got on top of me a looked straight 

in my eyes.  

Him:"are you ready" I just looked at 

him. Ooh gosh today I'm going to 

have sex..... Me:"....."  

   

  

Luyanda was still looking at me.  

I nod.  

Him:"I want you to say it baby"  

I just looked at him with my mouth 

closed.  

Few minutes 

later he got 

of me  

Me:"where 

are you 

going?" He 

kept quiet.  



"Baby why did you stop,coz I told you 

that I'm ready?" He looked at me and 

smiled Him:"well I kinda felt like I'm not 

ready "huh??  

Me:" what?? Are you a virgn?"  

He laughed at me  

Him:"no...it just that I'm 

not ready to have sex 

with you" Ooh okay...I'm 

little kinda hurted.  

"Don't look sad baby"  

Me:"I'm not sad."I said as I wore my 

cloths.  

Him:"okay..''  

Me:"can you take me home?"I was 

now done wearing my cloths.  

Him:"now?"he said looking rather sad  

Me:"yes remember I don't want to get 

caught that I kinda sneaked out"  

Him:"okay."  



  

We were now ,three houses away from 

my home and the time was around 

07:17am,and I know my parents are 

awake.  

Me:"bye"  

Him:"I'll fetch you later okay..I'll go to 

that hotel,I'll. Be staying there for a 

while." Me:"okay" we kissed for the 

last time.  

Him:"I love you Melokuhle "  

Me:"I love you too" I got off and ran 

home.  

I first went to my parents bedroom 

window outside to check if they are up 

or not.  

Thanksgodness they are both still in 

bed talking.  

I quickly went to the door.  



I pushed it a little as I try to get inside 

with out making noise.  

Finally I'm inside ,I slowly closed the 

door.  

"I wonder where are you from busy 

tiptoeing in the morning" I was so 

shocked,I even hit my forehead in the 

door.  

I turned around and looked at him.  

Me:"uhm...I..I'm f..from outside.. I 

w..was j..just checking outside ,how is 

the weather"I smiled a little.  

Him:"then why are you tiptoeing? "  

Argh this is really annoying  

Me:"can you just leave me the fuck 

alone?"  My voice raised a little.  

Him:"you are from him,aren't 

you??there haven't been even 10 

house since you and I found out that 

we are siblings but you're already 

going up and down with him. Did you 



ever love me or you were just fooling 

me around''  

Ooh oh  

Me:"what??how can you ask that? Of 

cause I loved you  and forever will."  

Him:"just leave me alno you sick bitch"  

Me:"you called me what?"I'm angry 

ooh gosh I'm angry.  

Him:"I called you a BLOODY SICK 

BITCH" I don't even know when did 

this happened but I saw him holding 

his cheek.  

I just slapped him.  

Me:"don't ever call me by that thing 

again...mnx..I don't even regret 

slapping you"I was shouting, I don't 

even care if my ooh our parents hear 

us I'm just angry.  

Him:"I'll tell mom and dad about your 

o...."  



Me:"tell them and you will reg.."  

Dad:"what is this all noise about?"ooh 

oops the kitchen was now full of my 

family.  

Aya:"this brat of yours slapped me"  

Me:"don't fucken dare call me t.."  

Dad:"shut up man...and wena 

Ntandokazi why did you slap 

you brother? " Me:"he called 

me a BLOODY SICK BITCH" 

mom gasped  

Dad:"and why did you call her that"I 

instantly looked at Aya's eyes warning 

him to not say anything.  

Aya:"she was with her 

boyfriend,she came here 

tiptoeing " Me:"why are you 

lying?  

I told you that I only went outside to get 

some fresh air"  



Him:"if so then why were you 

tiptoeing? "I went straight to him 

slapped him and when I was about to 

slept him again Atha held my hand  

Mom:*enough about you too busy 

fighting like cats ,shut up man both of 

you. You know what got away from my 

face.  

Me:" I hate you nxx"  

I went straight to my bedroom.  

  

Later that day Luyanda came,and took 

me out as he promised,he later 

brought me back home.  

I went to cook then we ate,Aya washed 

the dishes..ooh wait I forget to tell you 

guys that we were punished.  

I was told I'll be cooking for the rest of 

the week and Aya will wash the dishes 

the whole week too.  

  



  

It been three months  since Aya and I 

have found out that we are siblings.  

At some days we would call 

each other *babe* even 

worse kiss. The past months 

have been really hectic for 

both of us.  

On the first week when they came here 

at home they were both introduced to 

the whole family,the only thing left it for 

them to have Imbeleko.  

  

Today it Thursday,Atha,Aya and I went 

to the nearest shopping center to buy 

the few things that are going to be 

needed for tomorrow and Saturday.  

Ooh I nearly forgot. Tomorrow it 

Ayathandwa and Athandwa's Imbeleko 

and on Saturday we will be celebrating 

their presence here at home,and on 



Monday we are all leaving going back 

to school to write our final exams.  

Atha:"no guys I'm tired now and I'm 

also hungry"  

Me:"we will go and eat when I'm do 

with looking for the perfect dress."  

Him:"but we have been going in and 

out of stores like we are mad..no I can't 

take it anymore. "  

Me:"okay okay let's go and eat but as 

soon as we finish we will go back to 

look for my dress" Him:"okay"aAya 

was dead quiet.  

As we were going to spur I saw this 

beautiful navy short dress but not too 

short  

Me:"uhm guys I think I've found the 

dress."  

Atha: "no no we won't be going to any 

shop we're going to eat now." Argh  



Me:"but if I buy it now it will save us 

time coz if we buy it after eating I might 

look for another one knowing that no 

one will tell me to hurry up and I'll go 

through every single shop you know." 

The is nothing that I'm explaining 

shame.  

Aya:"shut up and go get that dress so 

we can go"he looked kinda pissed.  

Me:"why are you raising your voice?"  

Him:"it just that I'm mad at the fact that 

you're busy explaining nothing,I'm sure 

you also don't know what you want to 

say. I'll go put these in the car,Atha you 

can go with her . you will find me at 

Spur." Us:"cool".  

  

Atha and I went to get my dress,few 

minutes later we went to spur.  



As soon as we sat down our food 

arrived.  

WellAya ordered for us.  

We dig in moments later we left.  

When we got home in was around five 

pm.  

My uncles we outside drinking and 

slaughtering the goat that people are 

going to eat midday since iMbeleko will 

begin at night.I went inside and mom 

was  busy with my always judgemental 

Aunty,Aunty Lungile.  

They were busy 

making 

Umqombothi(Soham 

beer) I just greeted 

and passed.  

Aunty Luh was so happy that I was 

already dating and the fact that I fell in 

love with my own brother made her 

spirit to be over the moon.  



The first day when she saw me she 

called me a nasty bitch,who datea her 

siblings and stuff. first  

I was so hurt but as time went by I got 

that it also not my fault that I dated my 

very own brother.  

  

Later that day we ate supper as a 

family then went to sleep.  

  

......  

  

Today it Friday the big day for the twin 

brothers.  

My mother was busy making noise 

telling us that she wants everything to 

go according. She says she does not 

want any mistakes.  

Later that day  

  



  

Later that day,the ceremony was done 

and everything went well.  

As mom planned.  

They were given 

their real names 

Ayathanda is 

Kwandokuhle and  

Athandwa is 

Kwandoluhle.  

  

..

..   

Today it Saturday and the Shoba 

family is also here.  

We were celebrating that,the 

ceremony went well and they are now 

Mngomezulu.  

Tomorrow they are going to 

home affairs to Change their 

last names. The time was 



around 17:45pm when I 

received a call from Luyanda.  

  

Convo📱📱📱  

Me:''hey"  

Him:"come outside I'm three houses 

away?" Tututu!  

He dropped the call.  

Wait...what the fuck is he doing here??  

Ooh gosh this guy always have 

something crazy to do in his mind.  

I stood up, ooh by the way I was in my 

room with my 5 cousins. We were just 

chilling drinking juice.  

Zamo:''where are you going"why is this 

bitch even asking?  

Zamo hates me so much I also don't 

know why.  

Me:"why must I report to you cause 

you're not even my mom?"  



Her:"I was  just asking,I really don't 

know why are you giving me attitude "  

Me:"learn to mind your own business "  

Her:"shut up bitch or else I'll tell your 

parents what you did with 

Kwandokuhle(okuhle).  

Lwa:"why can't you mind your own 

business,just get a life man!"  

Zamo:"shut up you good for nothing 

trash "  

Lihle:"ooh can you guys please stop 

it,always fighting and fighting?  No 

guys please stop"  

Sindiswa:"yeah  guys Lihle is 

right,we are siblings so we should 

stand together not fight." Zamo:"ooh 

please you two ,you always act like 

virgin marry...just shut up." I just went 

out.  



Lihle and Sindi are close,lwa and I are 

also close then the devil is all  by her 

self,she got no one by her side.  

I went to the dinning area to check on 

my parents so I can sneak out.  

Well dad was with the Shoba's and 

mum was with Mrs Shoba and my 

other Aunties.  

  

I quickly went out,saw Luyanda's car 

and went inside.  

Him:"I thought you were not coming 

in,I nearly went inside to look for you 

"what, he looked so serious.  

Me:" hello to you too 

Luyanda,how are you?I'm also 

fine thanks for asking ." He just 

laughed.  

Him:"aww babe"  

Me:"tell me when you're done."  



As soon as he saw that I'm serious he 

stopped laughing.  

Him:"I love you Naledi"I love you too 

sweetheart...ooh I wish😂  

Me:"okay"  

Him:"is that all you gonna say?"  

Me:"what so you want me to say 

dude?"  

Him;'anything from your heart" I smiled 

a little.  

Me:"that was from my heart"  

Him:"okay"  

Me:"why are you here? What do you 

want?"  

Him:"I came to fetch you,I want to go 

with you to Durban now"  

Me:"what no you can't take me!"I was 

so shock   

Him:"bit baepy I miss you now"  



Him:"wait I'm coming back on Monday 

"  

Him:"haah it too far"  

Me:"aii I don't know then."  

Him:"okay but I'll wait for you here we 

gonna go together on Monday "  

Me:''I don't think my parents will allow 

me since my twin brothers have cars 

and also going to  

Durban,I think they will just tell me to 

ride with them"his face changed a little  

Him:"okay,but I'll wait for you"  

Me:"but it useless though."  

Him:"ouk 

fine I'll 

leave." 

Me I love 

you okay" 

He nod.  

"Stop sulking hle" he smiled a little.  



Him:"I love you too" we kissed for a 

really long time then broke it  

Him:"bona what you did"he said 

pointing at his dick  

Me:"ha.a I didn't  do anything"  

Him:"kana you kissed me very good "  

Me:"aii baby story blaming me"  

Him:"okay but it was you"he kissed 

me. A knock came through the 

window.  

We broke the kiss and looked 

at each other then to who was 

knocking. Ooh gosh what the 

fuck does she wants now.  

  

Lu looked at me  

Him:"are you in trouble? "  

Me:"maybe"  

Him:"eish sorry ne utlaupa sharp nerh"  

Me:"it cool, I guess I have to go bye"  



Him:"bye"I kissed him  

Him:"why are you kissing me in front of 

hwr?"  

Me:"I'm already caught so what"  

Him:''okay bye...I love you"  

Me:"okay cool."  

I got out and he drove away.  

  

Her:"I always knew that you,you are 

nothing but a slut, a pure bitch nxx,I'll 

tell your parents…”  

  

  

I looked at her.  

Me:"Go ahead"  

She looked kinda shocked  

Her:"what?!"  

Me:"I said go ahead or you want me to 

push you to them"  



Her:"naah I'll walk and I'll tell them 

everything "  

Me:"I said go ahead"  

Her:''yeah I'm going"she left and I 

followed her. As she was about to 

enter the yard I half shouted "and I'll 

tell your mom that you're pregnant. 

She stopped walking and turn 

around to look at me.  

Her:" you said what?" She 

looked too shocked and also 

scared Me:"you heard me"I 

said flashing an evil smile.  

Her: "where did 

you get that?" 

Me:"it none of 

your business 

so pushh!"  

I walked pass her but she grabbed my 

arm.  



Her:"I said where did you get what you 

said?"  

Me:"I said it none of your business so 

pushh" she slapped me so hard.  

Me:"what the fuck Zamo why d.." She 

tried to slap me again but I held her 

hand and slapped her,punched her 

face repeatedly.  

She was busy 

screaming like a 

bitch that she is. I 

kicked her ass and 

her back.  

"Naledi what are you doing?"  

I kept on kicking her  

Okuhle(Aya):"sto it man"he said pulling 

me away.I kicked her face as Okuhle 

pulled me away.  

Me:"I'll get you,you sick and if you dare 

say a word about what happed I'll also 

sing for everyone nxx." Okuhle was still 



holding me and everyone was already 

outside  

Me:"let go of me you stupid" he let lose 

of me. Lwa came to me and pulled me 

inside the house  

Dad:''what is wrong with you,beating 

your sister like that are you sick 

upstairs? "Sister my left fucken foot.  

Me:" she is not my sister and she 

started it"  

Mom:"ledi stop back chatting your 

dad."  

Me:"I'm sorry. Can I be excused I'll be 

in my room"I didn't even wait for their 

answer I just pulled Lwa and went to 

my room.  

  

Lwa:"what the fuck happed outside "  

Me:"remember I got a call  before i 

went outside(she said yeah)it was my 

boyfriend telling me that he's outside.  



Zamo must have followed me because 

she went out with me and saw My 

boyfriend and I kissing and knocked in 

the window for us to stop kissing. 

Luyanda left and Zo threatened to tell 

the folks about Lu and I.  

I then told her to go ahead but she 

must know that I also know that she is 

pregnant I'll also tell her mother "  

Her:"she is what?"  

Me:",Preggie dear"we laughed and 

high-fived.  

Her:"this is so wonderful maybe her 

mum will now stop calling us bitches 

and call her own daughter a bitch"  

Me:"yeah I know but she be so 

disappointed shame"  

Me:"yeah..anyways who is the lucky 

guy how did you guys met?"  

Me:"I met him the first day I set my foot 

in Durban,the guy..."I told her 



everything that has happened in our 

lives.  

Her:"what about the Okuhle 

& Oluhle saga how did they?" 

Me:"Okuhle and I were still 

dating when they were found.  

Okuhle only came her to drop me 

but...."I told her everything about how 

we found my twin brothers.  

Her:"heeh Gazet so you nearly 

slept with your brother ?"she 

laughed Me:"aii cous you know 

nothing"we laughed.  

Her:"aii it hard out here but I'm glad 

you found they hey"  

Me: "yeah...letsleep"  

Her:"oryt''  

   

Okuhle,Oluhle and BandiieY I slept in 

Okuhle's room,in Oluhle's room,the 

pregnant bitch slept with her mother 



and in Bandile's room Lihle slept with 

Sandisiwe and lastly the Shoba's left.  

Ooh I forget to tell you,Okuhle and 

Oluhle now have their own rooms. The 

Shoba's built them.  

They wanted to fix the whole house but 

I disagreed because it had always 

been my wish to fix my parents house 

so I told them to leave it on me I'll do it 

with my first payment.  

  

  

It been a few weeks since we arrived 

in Durban.  

Luyanda came to fetch me as he 

promised. Exams has started and I 

only have 2 papers left for me to write.  

  

Today it Wednesday and my 

brother,Oluhle promised to take for out 

to eat lunch.  



The time is around 11:45am 

and I'm taking out what I'll 

wear. Moments later I'm 

done,just waiting for Oluhle's 

call.  

  

..

..

.   

We were seated at Spur eating our 

lunch talking...  

Him:"so you choose to beat her...Aii 

you are crazy sis"  

Me:''haah who does she think she is 

Slapping me...she must have thought 

she was slapping that little lifeless idiot 

called Lihle."  

Him:"you are rude shame...but heeh 

you sure did rearrange her little pretty 

face" Me:"that is a b...". I stopped 



talking as I saw Luyanda entering the 

door with a woman holding hands.  

The atmosphere in the room changed.  

They went to seat down.  

Him:"aiibo man Melokuhle I'm talking 

to you!!"  

Me:"huh what were you saying?"  

Him:"where ate you"what can't he see  

me in front of him  

Me:"I'm here"  

Him:"I mean your mind you idiot."  

Me:"ooh here"  

The lady kissed Luyanda's cheeks.  

Are they dating?? Naah maybe they 

are cousins.  

They kissed, not just a small kiss but a 

deep one.  

I thought my eyes were deceiving me. I 

closed them then opened them 

again,they were still kissing...  



Tears threatened my eyes.  

Olu:"Is that Luyanda?"  

I nod my head  

Him:"his not worth it sis please don't 

cry, I know you will find a better guy 

who will treat you well and make you 

feel like a queen that you are,a guy 

who will value you, when the time is 

right...  

Please don't cry sis...I love you okay?"I 

just nod with tears streaming down my 

face, his words are the one that made 

me cry more.  

Me:"can we go?"  

Him:"but you we are not done eating."  

Me:"we will take takeaways and pack 

it"  

Him:"okay"  

  



We called the waiter, settled the bill  

and asked for takeaways.  

Minutes later the waiter came back. 

Olu was busy flirting with her.  

Him:"leave your tens for the handsome 

guys so he can call his wife"  

The girl was busy blushing and she 

indeed left her tens. As I stood up I 

turn my back to Lu's table coz I don't 

want him to see me.  

As I was about to put my cellphone in 

my pocket it slipped and fell.  

All eyes were on me ,even the lovely 

couple saw me.  

Mnx this stupid cellphone. The battery 

of my phone was under Luganda's 

table can you imagine I now have to go 

under their table and pick it up.  

  

I went to them.  



Me:"uhm hey"  

Lady:"hey"wow the lady was so 

beautiful, I really don't blame Luyanda 

for cheating on me with her. Everything 

she is wearing screams I'm 

rich/expensive.  

Me:"uhm...I kinda dropped my 

cellphone and the battery went under 

your table,so I was wondering if can I 

pick it,it this side"I said pointing 

Luyanda's side.  

Luyanda was dead quiet, it was like his 

life is paused.  

Lady:"ooh naah it fine babe will pick it 

for you " I felt like screaming, I was so 

hurted.  

Lady:"baby!" Luyanda just frozen  

"My love I'm talking"  

Him:"you're saying?" Wow!! My eyes 

became glassie.  



Her:"please pick her battery under the 

table it in your side"  

Him:"okay"he went down and picked 

it,I couldn't hold my tears 

anymore...they just streamed down. I 

looked at Oluhle and shakes my head.  

Her:"are you crying?"  

Me:"naah I'll be fine,it just that,I know 

mom will be so disappointed she 

bought me this phone yesterday and 

today it broken"I cried some more. 

Oluhle hugged me.  

Her:"aw sorry nana, try and explain to 

her I know she will understand, I'm 

also a mother I wold understand if my 

daughter tells me that she broke her 

phone "so they even have a 

daughter??? Me:" I can't Oluhle "I 

whisper in his ear with my broken 

voice.  

Him:" sorry"he whispered back.  



I let go of him and ran to the 

door leaving him shouting my 

name. When I reached the 

car I sat down and cried.  

  

  

I whaled when he touched me. Icry so 

loud beating his hard chest  

Me:"I hate you Luyanda I hate you so 

must"I said as he forcefully held me to 

his chest  

Him:"shh,I'm sorry Melo I'll explain  

t..."I cut him off  

Me:"no I don't want hear anything from 

you just leave me alone"  

Him:"I can't leave you 

alone Lele...I Love 

you" "You what?? 

What about me 

Luyanda,who is 



she??" Ooh ohh the 

lady is here.  

Luyanda:"Aviwe I told you that I have a 

girlfriend and I love my girlfriend " at 

least.  

Aviwe:" but baby you also love me"  

Him:"no you know what...just go to the 

car"  

Her:"but I j..."  

Him:"but nothing Aviwe Khoza just go"  

Her:"ooh okay I was trying to be nice to 

you but I can see you're taking my 

kindness for grantage, you know what 

I'll do? I'll tell my dad and make sure 

he deals with you nxx"he quickly let go 

of me and went to her..I felt so 

betrayed and broken.  

Him:no Aviwe don't... There is no need 

for that"  



Her:"then come with me right 

now."Luyanda looked at me with eyes 

full of nothing but pain.  

He held Aviwe's hand and looked at 

me  

Him:"I'm sorry Nsledi" he turned 

around and left. I can't lose him no no!!  

Me:"I forgive you Luyanda please don't 

leave me...I love you baby and I know 

you also love me please don't leave 

me my love I'm begging you"I shouted. 

He stopped walking for a minutes then 

carried on walking away.  

I screamed his name but he kept 

walking away,Oluhle held me to his 

arms  

  

Him:"his not worth it ,sis please stop 

crying"  

Me:"I love him Lwando I really love 

him."  



Him:''I know, iknow sis 

but his not worth your 

tears..." I kept crying.  

He picked me up and put me in the 

back seat,he entered then drove to the 

Shoba resident where they live.  

  

As Luyanda slowly walked away my 

soul also slowly left me.  

When he was no where to been 

seen,my soul was also no where near 

my body.  

It felt like my life has ended.  

He was my oxygen, and 

when the is no oxygen, the 

is also no life. I was good as 

dead..  

  

..

..   



Hours later I woke up to Okuhle 

starring at me.  

Him:"hey"  

Me:"hi'' my voice was a bit husky.  

After we arrived here I went to bed and 

cried my self to sleep  

Him:"Oluhle told me... I'm sorry" he 

seed a little bit happy though, his sorry 

was not from the bottom of his heart.  

Tears came out of my eyes.  

Him:"hey...please don't cry you 

know woman's tears scare me 

right?" I nod  He wiped my tears 

and kiss my forehead.  

I miss him xeim...I miss being in his 

arms,his hugs and his kisses.  

Me:"please kiss me Aya" I called him 

Aya because Aya is not my brother but 

Lwandokuhle is my brother  

Him:"but we are siblings Ledi,I can't "  



Me:"no Aya is not my brother but 

Lwandokuhle is my brother... So 

please kiss me" Him:"no sis I know 

you are hurting and I don't want you to 

do something you will regret later 

when you are fine".  

Me:"please Aya"  

Him:"no w.."I cut him off by a kiss.  

At first he didn't respond but when he 

saw that I'm not giving up he gave in.  

We kissed for a long time....  

Him:"I still love you Ledi"  

Me:"I also love you" do I?? Or is it 

because I'm hurting??  

We stayed in my bed talking about old 

time, talking about the love we used to 

share and stealing kisses at each 

other.  

  



We were still kissing 

when the door hung 

open. "No no, what 

the fuck is wrong with 

you kids??" Ooh my 

god we are in a big 

trouble.  

  

Who opened the door??  

  

  

  

We both looked at the door.  

"What are you  guys doing?"  

Okuhle:"what happened to knocking 

dude?"  

Olu:"don't ask me that shit...why are 

you guys still kissing ??"  

Okuhle: "what we do is non of your 

business so please stay out of our 



business" The next thing I saw was 

Oluhle on top of Okuhle busy 

punching him.  

Me:"no guys please stop!!"  

I shouted,did they listen?? No,they 

kept fighting.  

When I saw blood gushing out of 

Oluhle's lower lip,I panicked.  

I really need to separate them,think 

Naledi think, I  got it. I quickly took the 

glass of water that Okuhle came with 

and poured it to them.  

They quickly separated, thank god.  

Right now I feel really bad that I'm the 

reason why my brothers are fighting,I 

just wish I didn't kiss Okuhle.  

I'm just a bitch, who does what I just 

did??? I'm just a hoe.  

  



Me:"I'm sorry guys"tears were already 

making their way down my cheeks.  

They both just kept quit.  

Me:"say something, guys,at least shout 

or pour out your feelings''  

Oluhle: "I have nothing to say to you, 

Naledi Okuhle is your fucken brother, 

you need to stop this kissing thing of 

yours. You guys are irritating, I think I'll 

have to the folks about your behavior... 

What you're doing is wrong,you really 

need to stop it."  

Us:"no!!''  

Him:" why musd  

 I not tell them?"  

Okuhle: "please bro we will stop I 

promise,it not like we always do it,it 

was a once of thing...please don't tell 

them..I'll do anything you want"  

Oluhle:"I want that leader jacket you 

bought in Italy. "  



Okuhle: "what??!! No,that will never 

happen!"  

Oluhle:"then I'll tell the folks starting 

with dad(Mr Shoba) ,down stairs"  

Okuhle: "haah go ahead I don't care"  

Me:"Okuhle please give him"  

Okuhle: "what no I'll not do that"  

Me: "then we are dead,you know the 

village rules.''  

Him:" okay fine "  

Oluhle: "thanks a lot...but on a serious 

note guys,if I find you guys kissing 

again I'll tell dad" Us:"cool/thanks"  

  

They both left my room. I let out a soft 

sob as I laid on top of my bed thinking 

about my life. Luyanda has been trying 

to call me but I kept ignoring his calls, 

he even sent message, I just deleted 

them without reading them because I 



don't even care about what he wants 

to say.  

  

Luyanda's POV  

.  

.  

.  

  

I know some hate me and some are 

disappointed in   

I know some hate me and some are 

disappointed in me but....  

  

(Guys I really don't know what to write 

I've been writing and erasing, I really 

don't know what Luyanda was thinking 

when I found that he is cheating.)  

  

Things didn't go as planned.  



Naledi found out that I'm cheating on 

her and on the other side Asive was 

busy nagging me,telling me to break 

things off with NaLedi.  

My relationship with Asive is a forced 

relationship.  

Asive and I were fuck buddies, months 

later she told me that she loves me 

and if I don't date or love her back he 

will tell his father that I broke her 

virginity since her father's culture says 

when you  deflower a girl,you will be 

forced to marry that girl.  

Asive's father is a chief in Maponi 

Village and he has every power to 

make me marry his last born daughter 

that I found deflowered by some one 

else but says I'm the one who 

deflowered her.  

  



The only reason that made me agree 

to dating her ,it because I don't want to 

get married yet,worse to this bitch 

called Asive.  

Weeks ago Asive forcefully took me to 

her village and introduced me to his 

father, CHEIF Buthelezi.  

How can she introduce me while 

knowing very well that I have a straight 

girlfriend that I truly love .  

  

When NaLedi shouted my name 

standing there in a parking lot, looking 

at me with eyes full of nothing but 

pain,my heart got torn.  

All her cries where screaming in my 

head even when I was sleeping at 

night.  

 I know I could have just simply walked 

back to her arms but I was scared,I 



want to get married to her not to Asive 

or anyone but her.  

She is all I want in a woman,I really 

love that woman. I know one day she 

will be my wife,the mother of my 

children, my parents daughter in-law.  

  

I've been trying and calling her but her 

phone is off. I don't think NaLedi will 

ever understand why I cheated.  

NaLedi is sometimes childish and 

this matter needs someone who is 

well matured. I really need to get 

her back.  

  

***************  

I was still seated in my car,looking at 

Naledi's room.  

The lights were still on in their room 

which means they are still awake.  



I got of my car,went straight to the 

door.  

"Sorry Baba visitors hours are over"  

I looked at this old man looking at me 

,wearing a security uniform.  

Me:"I need someone up there and it 

urgent "  

Him:"as I have said sir,visitors hours 

are already over,no one is allowed to 

enter "mnx this old fool. I took out a 

few R200 note in my pocket and 

showed it to him.  

Me:" visitors hours are still over or..."  

Him:"yeah they are but  because it you 

who want to enter I'll let you in...you 

know we are friend,and friends look 

out for each other." It my first time 

seeing this guy but we are friends 

already.  

I just winked at him.  



We shakes each others hand while 

giving him the money.  

Me:"thanks my friend "  

Him:"I'm giving you 10 minutes only 

"what !!? I gave this guy close to 

R1200 but he says 10 minutes only... 

His mad I'll take my whole time.  

  

I entered, went straight to their room 

and knocked.  

.......  

Akho:" where are y...ooh it you!"  

Me:"who were you expecting? " I 

regret asking that,it their room not 

my house. Her:"I was expecting 

Naledi...her phone is off and she's 

not back yet "what?!  

Me:" where is she?"  

Her:"I also don't know...I thought she 

was with you coz she said,after having 



lunch with his handsome brother he 

will go and see you."  

Me:"ooh okay thanks "  

All the money I paid,I paid it for 

nothing..ooh man,mnx   

Her:"are you going to look for her?"  

Me:"yeah"  

Her:"I'm also coming" what !  

Me:"why,where are you going?"  

Her:"to look for my friend let's go"  

Me:"looking like that?"she was wearing 

a short and a top all her thighs were 

out.  

This one here have a beautiful body,I 

wouldn't mind having her in my 

bedroom for a day or night.  

Her:"is the anything wrong ?"she 

looked kinda confused shame  

Me:"no but wear something that closes 

those beautiful fat thighs of yours."  



Her:"you should have said so" she 

rolled her eyes and closed the door 

right in front on my face.  

  

Minutes later she opened wearing a 

long black jean with a navy leather 

jacket and talkies.  

  

********  

We were both standing in front of the 

door in the Shoba resident waiting for 

someone to come and open.  

....  

Oluhle: "aw it you...what do you want?"  

Akho:"is my friend here" he nod. 

Akhona went inside leaving me with 

this boy who looked so annoyed.  

Me:"I'm sorry but can I talk to Naledi ?"  

Him:"no now go!"  



Me:"please  my man,even if it for a few 

minutes,am begging you"  

Him:"you know I really like you but 

right now you are not my favourite. I'll 

give you only 5 minutes and if Naledi 

wants you to go you will leave okay"  

Me:"yeah...thank you so much 

man,where is she"  

Him:"she's in her room crying her eyes 

out,you really hurted her bro" ooh no 

why telling me something that will add 

more guilty.  

Me:"I know man,and it wasn't 

my intention, I hope she 

forgives me" Him:"I wish you a 

good luck boy,just don't make 

her cry...  

Her room is up stairs second room on 

your right "  

Me:"thanks groot man"  



Him:"cool...just make sure you don't 

burmp to the man of the house" I 

showed him my thumb and left.  

  

I could hear her soft sobs as I'm 

standing in front of the door knocking.  

Her:"go away"ooh ooh this is bad  

I knocked again  

The same little broken 

voice shouted 

again,"go away!" I 

opened.  

As I set my both feet's inside a big clap 

landed in my cheek,as she was about 

to put another one I held her arm.  

Me:"what the fuck is 

wrong with you 

girly?" Her:"I hat you 

for what you did 

Tony friend mnx" 

She walked out.  



  

  

Naledi's POV  

  

When he enter the room I wanted to 

scream at him,tell him to leave  

The way I'm so hurted I don't even 

know if,will I ever get back with him 

and if I do ,will I be able to trust him.  

Him:"I'm sorry Naledi"he tried holding 

me  

Me:"d..don't t..touch m..me"  

Him:"baby I can explain it not what you 

think"  

Me:"yeah you're right, it not what I 

think,it what I saw "I cried a bit louder 

as a thought of him leaving me there in 

the parking lot, crossed my mind.  

Him:" baby I'm sorry, I don't love her I 

love you,please let me explain."  



Me:"just leave please leave "I said 

beating his chest, as he try to hug me  

Him:" shh baby please stop 

crying,calm down"  

Me:"I..I ha...te you.L..Luy"  

Him:"shh.."he was still hugging me  

I laid in his chest while still sniffing.  

  

One hour later...  

  

Him:"baby are you sleeping? "  

Me:"ha.a"ooh gosh why am I so 

weak???!!!!  

Him:"can you please listen to 

me okay,I'll explain why I did 

what I did oky?," I just nod...ooh 

gosh this guy has super powers 

to soften me up.  

Him:"Asive and I were fuck mates,we 

stopped fucking the day I got you as 



my girlfriend, the day I first went to 

your home when we first kissed and 

agreed that we ate now dating.  

The reason I am dating Asive it 

because she...." He told me the whole 

story  

Him:"I could have agreed to marry her 

but I I choose you,I didn't want to hurt 

your feelings..  

I love you Naledi,I love you with every 

fiber in me.  

When I see you I don't just see my 

girlfriend I also see my wife,a Mkhize 

Makoti,my mothers daughter in-law, 

mother of my kids,the love of my life.  

I love you Naledi please forgive me I'm 

sorry I really didn't mean to hurt you,I 

know I should have told you but I was 

just scared,that I would lose you...I'm 

really sorry please forgive me.  

"  



Wow,just wow I'm speechless, 

everything is just....! I don't know what 

to say. Judge me if you want but I don't 

care I really love this guy,now I 

understand why he went through all 

troubles just to keep me happy.  

  

I know what he did was wrong but he 

did what he thought was right.  

Him:"Naledi please say something 

"ooh wow I haven't said anything I was 

just thinking, wow just wow.  

I looked up at him and kissed him.  

Me:" I love you too,and I forgive you"  

He quickly stood up and span me 

around the room and me foot kicked 

the bed light and it fell and broke.  

But do we care ? No we don't we only 

kissed after that.  

We were still kissing when the door 

swung opened.  



We broke the kiss and look at the door.  

He looked so pissed  

Him:"is everything fine ,I head 

something breaking "  

Me:"uhm...we are.... Just fine"  

Him:"cool" he looked at Luyanda and 

shut the door.  

Bar:"I still can't believe that you were 

kissing your brother months ago,wow. 

This is funny"I shifted uncomfortable 

as he stated kissing my brother  

Him:"are you fine?"  

Me:"uhm..y...yeah, I'm ...okay."  

Him:"but you seen a little bit off."  

Me:"I said I'm fine!"  

Him:"did you sleep with him?" My eyes 

widened  

Me:"what ??"  

Him:"you heard me "  

Me:"no his my brother for god sake"  



  

I just don't believe this guy.  

Him:"then you kissed him:*  

Me:"w..what!? N..no?"  

Him:"yes you did kiss today"  

Me:*I'm sorry I was  hurting I just 

wanted a little destruction I'm sorry 

though"tears were threatening my 

eyes.  

Him:"you did what,he is you brother, 

you're bitch,I thought you're different 

but you just,just the same,mnx!"  

He went out shutting the door.  

I followed him screaming I'm sorry.  

Tears were already rolling down my 

cheeks.  

  

Olu:"guys what is happening, Lele why 

are you crying?"  

Luh:"Akhona let's go now! "  



Her:"but I w..."  

Him:"ekse do you want me to leave 

you here or..."  

Her:"okay I'm coming"  

Me:"I'm sorry Luyanda"  

Him:"Akhona you will find me in the 

car."  

When he was at the door dad(Mr 

Shoba,he also asked all of us to 

address him as dad)showed up.  

Him:"Mkhize!"  

What...how...they know each other? 

Luyanda turned around and saw 

dad,he looked shocked.  

Luh:"Shoba"  

Dad:"what do you want"  

Him:"nothing,I was just here to see my 

beautiful girlfriend "he pointed at me.  

Dad:" leave my daughter alone 

Khabazela I'll only tell you once"  



Him:"or else what huh?" What the fuck 

is wrong with Luh ,speaking to an alder 

like this, he wasn't taught respect??! 

Mnx  

Dad:"Mkhize I'm warning you!"  

Luh:"you once tried and you failed,and 

you will try again and once again you 

will fail so just give up already."  

Dad:"mnx! 

Leave my 

house now" 

Him:"with 

pleasure !* 

We walked 

out.  

  

What the duck is going on???  

  

Weeks have passed and Luyanda and 

I are now back together perfectly. Even 

though I have been begging him to tell 



me what was he and Mr Shoba talking 

about. He always just say it does not 

concern me so I must stay out.  

  

I woke up early today I want to go and 

take a walk around my village,it been a 

while since I went out. Ever since I 

came back from Durban I've been here 

at home doing whatever girls do at 

their homes. Ohh I forget to tell y'all 

that I'm back home,I'm done with my 

exams and the results are back,I 

passed,I passed very well shame.  

My parents were really happy they 

even took my to the city to buy new 

Christmas cloths since Christmas is 

already around the conner  

*****  

I took my phone and earphones and 

went to inform my parent that I'm 

leaving,going around the hood.  



Mum:"be back before afternoon, 

remember you need to cook."  

Me:"okay mom I will."  

Her:"be safe there baby"  

Me:"I will mom"  

Her:"okay bye"  

I just waved at her and left.  

  

I put on my earphones as I started 

walking around.  

As I was walking around I saw 

women's walking to the river with 

buckets in their hands ,some boys 

running around with dogs going to the 

bushes to hunt for animals,some 

woman gossiping about me.  

This village is too much sometimes.  

But the most thing I love about my my 

village,it that everyone value's 

everyone. They respect one another, 



they know very well not to judge other 

poorer people that them. They always 

make sure they give respect to 

everyone, whether you are old or 

young. Everyone in this village is being 

treated equally.  

Kids are playing happily out here,other 

old people are seated under the big 

trees,talking and laughing.  

MY VILLAGE IS A HAPPY VILLAGE!!!  

  

I kept walking till I reached the shop.  

I brought some few snack then kept 

walking.  

*****  

Somebody touched my shoulder,I 

looked up.  

It is Mr Mseleku's sun that 

he told me I will get married 

to one day. I took off my 



earphones and looked at 

him again.  

Me:"hi"  

Him:"uhm..h.hi"  

Me:"how are you"  

Him:"I'm f..fine thanks and you"  

Me:"I'm okay"  

Him:"When did you come back?"  

Me:"I came back weeks ago"  

Him:"ooh and I didn't see you,you 

didn't even come to church when your 

family went to church"  

Me:"I was a little kinda busy but this 

weekend I'll make sure I come "  

Him:"ooh okay, you will also come on 

Saturday right?"  

Me:"is there any program going on? "  

Him:"yeah, it a youth braai."  

Me:"ooh okay I'll see"  

Him:"please come "  



Me: "okay I will"  

Him:"uhm...y you look beautiful by the 

way"  

Me:"uhm...thanks,you also look cool"  

He just chuckled and said thanks.  

Him:"so where are you going"  

Me:"home "  

Him can I walk you"  

Me:"yeah "  

  

We walked talking about nothing 

serious,I even got his name,his 

Kwanele,Kwanele Mseleku,the third 

born of Mr & Mrs Mseleku.  

He also told me that his doing his third 

years at UJ.  

*****  

Him:"it was great seeing you "  

Me:"yeah...good bye Kwa"  

Him:"bye Okuhle"I just laughed.  



Me: "bye Nele" he chuckled smiling. 

Ncaauh this guy is really great I really 

like him shame.  

  

I got back home,and my brothers were 

already back ,they were all from the 

shopping center to buy Christmas 

grocery.  

I quickly cooked with my mom was 

was busy smiling at me,asking me if 

do I like Kwanele . I really don't 

understand why he keeps saying" he 

will make a great son in-law, I just like 

him"  

Haiibo kanti what is going on with this 

woman or she wants Kwanele???  

We were still cooking when my phone 

rang it was,Kwanele, ooh I gave him 

my tens in case y'all are wondering 

where did he gets my number.  



He says he called to check if the 

number I gave him is correct or 

what,we then bid fare well.  

As I was about to put my phone down 

it rang again,argh what does he wants 

now.  

I pick it,and wow it was my heart 

keeper, I thought it was Kwa but no it 

was Luyanda.  

  

Me:"hello"  

Him:*why did you give him your 

cellphone number?"  

Me:"what? Who are you talking about? 

"  

Him:"hey wena don't make me a fool 

hau,if ever I see you with him I beat 

you and you will wish you were never 

born." He hung up,just like that.  

  



What is he talking about???  

  

Luyanda's pov  

  

I know y'all think I'm crazy right or I'm 

being unfair to Naledi.  

It just that after she told me that she 

kissed that fucker Okuhle who is now 

his brother. I still don't understand why 

she did it,I know she was hurting but 

kissing her own blood,it too much.  

Anyway the reason I'm having her 

followed it because,Zulu is on a 

mission to break me down and now he 

knows I have a weakness, so it will be 

easy.  

The last thing I want to happen,is 

Naledi to be kidnapped and later hate 

me for putting her life in danger and I 

kinda lost a little bit of trust in her but I 

still love her.  



  

I know I was wrong by telling her that ,I 

heared her convo it just that I know 

Kwanele is after her,he is busy flirting 

with her.  

I really hate it mnx.  

Anyway,I'm driving to Naledi's hood.  

I really miss my love.  

When I got there, I went to the B&B 

that I always use when I'm there.  

I checked in,put my bags pass by the 

mall then drove to my patents in-law's 

house.  

  

*****  

I knocked at the door.  

Few moments later, Bandile opened 

the door.  

Him:"Luyanda! " he half shout as he 

saw me  



Me:"Bandile hey"he smiled  

Him:"what are you doing here?"  

Me:"I came to see my friend Melo and 

your dad"he looked kinda confused 

when I stated that I here to see his dad  

Him:"okay...come in"he let me in.  

Mr Mngomezulu is seating on his 'head 

couch'  

Him:"Khabazela!" Wow this old man do 

have a good memory, I thought I had 

to introduce my self again before he 

recalls me,but then it seem like I 

thought wrong.  

Me:"Baba Mngomezulu."  

Him:"how are you my boy"  

Me:"I'm okay thanks and how are 

you?"  

  

Him:"Aii ngyaphila ndodana,angithi 

suwangilahla.  



Awusezi ukuzongibheka,usugcina 

ngokuma emugaqweni nje 

ngesihambi uma ufikile" Lol this old 

man  

Me:",aii baba bengingaka sitholi 

iskhathi sokukuqalaza,bengi 

samatasatasa"  

Him:"mmh aii okay let me call Your 

friend so she can bring us something 

to drink"  

Me:"okay"  

He instructed Naledi to bring us  

something to drink.  

Few minutes later.  

Her:"sawbona"she said looking at me 

trying so much not to blush,I was just 

smiling like a fool.  

Ooh gosh I love her so much  

Me:"h..hey"  

Her:"how are you doing? "  



Me:"I'm fine and you"  

Her:"I'm okay"ooh gosh this woman is 

so beautiful,I'm sure god too his all 

time making her.  

Damn she stole my heart.  

N's dad:"haybo 

wezingane,naqholozelana nje yini?  

Ntandokazi sithelele siphuze"  

We looked at him then back to each 

other then she poured the juice in the 

glasses then first gave his dad.  

As I was taking the glass,our hands 

touched, the things I felt in my body 

,its...unexplainable.  

We looked at each other for second 

then I cleared my throat then took the 

glass,she quickly left.  

Him:"heeh I wounder what is 

happening between the too of you" I 

laughed a little then said " Were just 

friends baba,nothing more nothing 



less"my Herat right now is 

saying...'we are dating,we love each 

other! ' I'm dared to say that lol.  

  

Later that day I left with Melo 

accompanying me to my car  

Her:"what are you with my dad? Old 

friends? "She asked laughing  

Me:" Aii I reaay don't know but what I 

know it that you dad loves me"  

Me:"you wish,dad only love his kids"  

Me:"I'm also his kid,his words not 

mine"  

Her: "he was just kidding he doesn't." I 

just look at her and smiled.  

Me:"okay...I missed you" oh gosh this 

kid lovese so much,she was busy 

blushing  

Her:"I missed you too, why didn't you 

tell me that you were coming?"  



Me:"I just wanted to surprise you "  

Her:"you plan sure did work."  

I grabbed her wait and kiss her but as 

soon as she realized that we are in 

front of her home she pulled out  

Her:"no we can't risk my patents 

seeing us kissing."  

Me:"ahh baby but I really missed 

you,can we at least kiss one time then 

I'll respect you're wish"  

Her:''no"  

Me:"please baby"  

Her: "okay just a little bit"  

Me:'' okay I held her waist then kissed 

the shit out of her.  

She kept on wanting to pull back but I 

would always kiss her harder the way 

she like it.  

After some time we broke the kiss and 

lok at each other  



Me:"I love you my hunny sweet 

cake."she smiled and baby kissed me.  

Her:"I love you too babe" we kissed for 

the last time then went to my car and 

drove away.  

  

Naledi's POv  

  

Today it Christmas day,I'm so happy.  

I woke up ,got off my bed,kneel down 

next to my bed and prayed  

Me:"Dear god I know ,I've been a bad 

girl. I don't pray as I used to before I 

went to Durban, please forgive me.  

As I I'm still kneeling in front of you,I 

want to thank you so much for keeping 

my family,everyone close to my self 

and I safe during the whole year,I wish 

you, give us more years to live and 

keep as safe as you have been doing, 



lastly please make this day a happy 

day to my family and Luyanda's family,  

And make us even more strong ,you 

know who I'm talking about my god.  

Thank you for letting me see this 

wonderful day,in the name of Jesus 

Christ amen" ooh my super god,I suck 

when it cones to praying.  

But I'm sure he knows what I'm trying 

to say.  

  

As I was about to stand up my phone 

rang.  

I quickly stood up and 

sat on my bed then 

answer. It a video 

call!!!  

  

Him:"Merry Christmas Baby ,I love you 

so much have a nice day,I love you my 



wife" ooh gosh his drunk. It not even 

after 05:30am but his already drunk  

Me:"you're drunk Luyanda"  

Him:" and I love you 

more than you can 

imagine." I just roll 

my eyes.  

"One day I will those small China eyes 

of yours out since they make you 

disrespect." Arg he know  how I hate it 

when he says what he just said.  

Me:"I'll call you when you're sober"  

Him:"I'm not drunk" arg I don't have 

time for this  

Me:"okay bye"  

Him:"bye,I love you Kay"  

Me:"I love you too" He smiled.  

I drop the call and went to the 

toilet,bathed with cold water then went 

to wear something comfortable.  



I knocked in their room.  

Mom:"come in"  

Me:"Marry Christmas mom and dad,I 

love you so much thank you for what 

you have done for me,I'll forever be 

grateful "  

Mom:"ncooh my child"tears are already 

streaming down the beautiful face.  

Dad:"aii Naledi yabonake manje 

usukhalisa uNkosikazi wami 

awuhambe la*( No Naledi,see you're 

making my wife to cry,just leave)  

Mom:"aii baba awuyeke 

umtanami,woza kumama wakho wena" 

(no leave my daughter alone, come to 

mommy my Angel) I  smiled then  went 

to my Mommy.  

Mommy opened space for me in 

between them so I slept in the middle 

with my head in my mommies breast.  

Mom:"we love you too sweetheart.  



  

"Haah aii I'm giving up "  

"Haybo Naledi"  

"I'm there one who should be there to 

you"  

Arg these brothers of mine,nxx  

Me:"just go away all of you now"  

Okuhle: "ncooh Mommy's baby"  

He said looking at me   

Me:"leave me alone and wish your 

parents a Merry Christmas."  

Him:"mnx,back off"  

Olu:"Hello Mommy and Daddy "  

Bah:"gay tendencies " he said rolling 

his eyes  

Me:"look at you too ,having gay 

tendencies." I say looking at Bandile.  

BandiieY: "you n..."  

Dad:"hey all of you ,leave my room 

now"  



Olu:"but d..."  

Dad:"I said now."  

They all turned to the door.  

Me:"bye!!" 

I laugh. 

Dad:"uthi 

bye ini 

wena??" I 

kept quite.   

"Follow them"  

Oku:"I love you dad "  

They all left laughing.  

Me:"but dad I g..."  

Him:"leave now!"  

Me:"Mom''  

Dad:"don't say nyany get off my bed"  

Me:"okay,fine"  

I got off the bed and went to my room 

sulking.  

  



I feel so sad right now,I even miss 

Luyanda.  

I take my phone and call Akhona.I set 

me straight to voicemail.  

I video call Luh and he answered.  

Ncooh my baby was sleeping.  

Him:"hi" I smiled  

Me:"I miss you"he smiled  

Him:"I miss you too babe,but you woke 

me up!"he said sulking.  

Me:"I'm sorry,it just that I missed you"  

Him:"mmh 

l,you look 

sad" Me:"it 

because I 

missed you" 

He chuckled.  

Him:"I love you"  

Me:"I know"we smiled.  



Him:"I'll come fetch you on the new 

year's eve"  

Me:"okay" I know I'm agreeing but I 

don't know how will I leave,my parents 

are going to question ,where am I 

going n staff.  

Me:"why were you drunk so early"  

Him:"yesterday we were  celebrating 

Siya's birthday(I hope y'all still 

remember Siya the good guy), so we 

drank all night. I left in the 

morning,when I called you,it was the 

time I arrived with at home and now I 

was taking a nap before your mother 

in-law wakes me up. "I laugh at the 

'Mother in-law' part.  

Me:" okay, get some sleep I'll call you 

later. I love you too"  

He smiled and blowed me a kiss ,I 

giggled and dropped the call.  

  



I love this male guys.  

I'm honestly deep in love with Luyanda 

Mkhize .  

  

  

I standing with my mom in the kitchen 

asking her to go to Durban on the new 

year's eve,and she is giving me hard 

times. Me:"mom I promise,I'll be safe"  

Her:"I don't trust Durban especially 

now that it festive."  

Me:"then trust me" she sigh  

Her:"go with your old brothers 

then"what that's a big no!  

Me:"but mom I'm going with my friends 

"  

Her: "if you don't want to go with your 

brother, stay here and not go 

anywhere'"aurg!  

Me:" okay I will go with them."  



Her:''okay,I'll talk to your father, I don't 

know if he doesn't agree."  

Me:''ahh mom please smooth talk him"  

Me:"I'll try"  

Me:"don't try do it mommy!"  

Her:"okay fine "  

Me:"that's why I love you"  

Her:"mnx"  she walked heading to her 

room,smiling.  

I love her so much❤  

  

I'm still seating in my bed waiting for 

mom's response from dad.  

As I was still lying in my bed my phone 

rang  

Ncooh nkosh,  

I took it and answered.  

Me:"I don't want me anymore I can 

see"  



Her:"aii don't talk shit,you know I love 

you mos,I'm just busy.  

Anyway I saw your miss call,I was 

busy having a dick,what did you want 

"eww this nasty bitch.  

Me:" you and the dick and Best friends. 

"  

Her:"I live for that thing Nana"  

Me:"aii Akhona you ate so mad 

shame,anyway how are you doing "  

Her:"I'm good and how are you"  

Me:"I'm also fine,on the 31 in the 

morning I'm going to Durban "she 

screamed  

Her:" you managed to convince your 

folks"  

Me:"yeah I guess"  

Her:"that's great th...ahh,ba..baby 

w.wait ahh"gosh I hate this girl for 

making me to listen to this shit.  



Me:"you sick bitch!"  

Her:"I'll call 

you 

la...ahh,ahh" 

I dropped 

the call.  

This bitch is having sex while talking to 

me mnx  

  

Mom:"he agreed"  

Me:"thank you thank you mommy!"  

Her:"yeah but I had to work my 

magic,use my body to make him 

agree"what!!  

Me:"mom!"  

Her:"what,I had to have sex with h..."  

Me:"please get out" I said pushing her 

to the door  

Her:"but we do need to talk about 

sex,sex ,sex!!"she screamed that. 



Me:"leave,"I pushed her out and 

close the door.  

Aurg can this day get any better first it 

was Akhona,having sex,while talking to 

me,and now it mom telling me she had 

sex with dad.  

  

I took my phone and dialled My 

boyfriend's number.  

He answered on the second ring  

Him:"I'll call you now"he dropped the 

call,he is breathing fast.  

What just happened??!  

I threw my phone in bed and lie down 

since I was seated with my huge 

ass(just trying to boost my self esteem)   

  

  

I'm even been trying to call Luyanda 

but he doesn't answer.  



I've been calling him for the past three 

hours.  

I really don't know what to think now,I 

don't know if I should be worried of 

what,but I really can't help it,but feel 

worried.  

  

I'm still lying on top of my bed trying to 

call Luyanda once again ,it rang to 

voicemail. Aurg I'm going to kill him ,I 

tried him for the last time and if he 

doesn't ask this time I'll never call him 

again.  

On the third ring he answered.  

Me:"What the fuck is wrong with you, 

do you know how worried sick I was"  

"Hey,this is not Luyanda,I'm S'no 

Luuh's b" argh I  hate him so so 

much,he fooled me again,he was 

having sex with this S'no girl,that's why 



he was breathing fast. I could feel 

tears building up in my eyes  

Me: "where is the owner of the 

phone?"  

S'no:"Luyanda is in Hospital, he was 

stoot tod...."  

Male Voice in the background: "what 

the fuck is wrong with you 

S'nothando,you know very well that 

Luyanda said we mustn't tell her!"  

S'no: "but buti she has a right to know"  

Him:"don't piss me off S'no nxx,Naledi 

Luyanda will be fine,just don't worry,I'll 

let you know when he wakes up 

okay?" What??  

I feel like dying right now,I don't know 

what to even say. I can't believe that I 

even thought he is cheating on me.  

I should have known that he was 

speaking the truth when he said ,he 



has changed.I want to see him right 

Now, he needs me!  

Tears just made their way down my 

cheeks.  

Me:"w..what I..is going on,who shoot 

him?" I'm crying right now  

  

I don't even know what to say.  

Guy:"he was shoot in his thigh, he will 

be fine"  

I can't believe that he is saying he will 

be fine,how is he going to be fine when 

he was shoot in his thigh, what if he 

gets paralyzed.  

"Please stop crying Melokuhle"  

I miss him more now that his brother 

has called me by his favourite name.  

I just nod to what he is saying to me 

,as if he can see me.  

He chuckled and said  



"I can't see you Melokuhle"  

I giggled  

"It great hearing you laughing." I rolled 

my eyes.  

Him:"now back to the promise,please 

stop crying your Husband will be fine 

believe me." Husband!!!  

Me:"okay"  

Him:"cool,I'll call you when his awake."  

Me:"please do 

,goodbye " 

Him:"bye 

Melokuhle"he 

chuckled.  

I hung up.  

  

I just can't believe what just happened.  

I should have trusted Him when he told 

me that he is now serious about us 

and he won't make mistakes anymore.  



I can't wait for tomorrow, I'm going to 

Durban and I'll get to see him.  

I wish he would be discharged when I 

get that side coz it would break my 

heart seeing him in those hospital 

sheets.  

I got inside my bed and slept,I can't 

even sleep,I'm just too worried.  

If mom comes here,I'll 

say I'm sick,I need to 

rest. Actually I don't feel 

like seeing anyone or 

talking.  

I forced my self to sleep,and indeed I 

fell asleep.  

  

  

  

  



I can feel that someone is busy 

shaking me. I sat with my ass and look 

at mom who was busy shaking me.  

Her:"Your friends are asking for 

you,what happened to your eyes t...''  

Me:"mom I'm fine,which friends?"i 

snapped.she looks so disappointed, 

I'm even disappointed in my self for 

snapping at my own mother.   

"I'm sorry mom ,it just that my friend 

was involved in a car accident and 

she's in hospital,I wish I can see her"  

Her:"your friends told me the is no 

need to lie" what?!who are these 

friends she is talking about??  

I gave her a puzzled look.  

"Your friends told me that Akhona was 

shoot" pheew. At least.  

Me:"yeah ,I'm sorry for lying mom,I d.."  



Her:"no I understand my child,now go 

and talk to you friends they are here 

for you"  

I give her a hug and whispered to her 

ears  

" I love you mom"  

Her:"I love you too baby,now 

get up and go,stop being a 

baby cry.'' We giggled,I got 

up and went to the kitchen.  

  

When I saw this guy I thought my eyes 

were deceiving me but as I get closer I 

saw it not him.  

This girl and this is is a younger copy 

of Luyanda Mkhize.  

Me:"hey"I said looking at the two of 

them.  

Girl:"hey friend"friend?yeah it is. She 

hugged me  



Her: "Akhona was calling your name. 

The doctor said for you and we told her 

that you are not here and she said we 

must fetch you coz when you talk to 

her,she will gain strength to wake 

up."so Luyanda is remembering 

something's !!!that's a relief. His gonna 

be just fine!! I'm so happy right now.  

Me:" she called for me ?''  

Guy:"yes ,we really need your help'' 

Said the younger vision Luyanda.  

Me:"I have to first ask to my 

parents,they are th...."  

"Where are you going to sleep?" That's 

my dad  

Girl:"in my home"  

"It fine you can go,but please keep my 

daughter safe,she is the only daughter 

I have" my daddy dearest  

Me:"ncooh my dad,,,are you sure 

dad?"  



Him:"off cause my child,that is your 

dear friends, you really need to see 

her."  

Me: "thank you so much daddy,I'm 

coming" I ran to my room,texted 

Akhona,told her,that I'm coming and 

packed a few cloths of mine and 

changed to a black dress and went 

back to the kitchen.  

Me:"I'll come back on the 3rd of 

January "  

Mom:"so many days,haii no"  

Me:"but mom you know I was 

supposed to go tomorrow and come 

back on the 3rd"  

Mom:"but,I'll miss y"  

Dad:"aii Za leave the child alone and 

look at the bright side,we are going to 

have the house to our selves,because 

everyone in this house is going even 

the boys,so it will be just  



Mngomezulu Junior (MJ)" mom 

blushed and giggled  

Me:"aii you guys let's leave before the 

dirty our minds,bye mom bye dad! I 

scream like a grade one student.  

I hugged them and took my bag and 

left   to the car.  

I got in the back and the other 

two got in the front and closed 

their doors They both turned and 

looked  at me.  

Me:"now tell me who Are you, and 

what is going on?"  

  

  

They both looked at me and laugh.   

Guy:”bro did say you 

are crazy but I didn't 

think this much” Girl:”is 

that how you greet your 



in-laws? “ I just looked 

at them with a tired look.   

Me:”you have answered my first 

question now answer the second one”   

Her:’’ she is rude also anyway I'm 

S’nothando and this is my  older 

Brother Sphesihle we are both 

Luyanda ‘s siblings ” she laughed 

clapping her hands.   

Sphe:”I do have my own mouth next 

time don't speak for me Sno” she rolled 

her eyes.   

  

We left for Durban, on the road we 

pass by engine garage bought goodies 

then hit the road again.   

It was around 2am when we arrived we 

went straight to his house.   

Me:”aw guys I thought we were going 

to the hospital “  



They just kept quiet and exited the car. 

I also got out, head to the door and 

followed them to where they were 

leading me to. We walked till we 

reached a small white door, Sphesihle 

punched the code and to my surprise it 

was my date of birth. The door 

opened, we entered.   

Me”what the fuck”  

This room here looks like a hospital 

room, there are 4 beds with machines 

on the side and a drip. A big carboard 

at the corner of the room, I assume it 

contains medication. On the other 

corner a bed and a light on top, I think 

it a theater corner. All these beds are 

separated by Hospital curtains.   

  

Okay what is going on here??   

Luyanda!! There he is lying on the bed 

looking lifeless and pale.   



I slowly walked to him.   

Me:”Luyanda"he didn't respond I called 

him again and again but he still didn't 

respond. Tears started making their 

way down my cheeks. Sphe and Sno 

walked out as soon as they saw my 

tears.   

Me:babe please wake up, I miss you, 

remember we were supposed to be 

together in these few days to come? 

My love wake up hle” tears kept rolling. 

I put my big head on the bed, cried.   

“s .. Shh d...don't cry, I'm awake f…for 

you my love” I quickly looked up, my 

babe is awake yey.   

Me:”babe!!” I screamed a little.   

Him’:pass me water” I gave them to 

him he drank a little. As he was still 

drinking, Sphe, Sno and Anathi got in.   

Sno:’’ buti Luyanda!!”she ran to him 

and hugged him..  



Lu:” Nana!”  

Anathi:”suvukile kwabafileyo” we laugh  

Luyanda :”aii futsek man wena come 

and do your job, as a doctor.   

We laughed once again. Anathi 

checked him out and he was good as 

new.   

  

  

Days passed, new year came and I 

shared it with my boyfriend, everything 

went very well and now I was back at 

home.   

I was in my room still sleeping when 

mom got in my room. Like what the 

fuck it still early in the morning, what 

does she want.   

Mom: ‘’ wake up Naledi, hurry up, wear 

decent clothes” I mumbled okay and 

slept. Mom removed the blanket on my 

body and slapped my fat Yellow thighs.   



“I said wake up now.”  

Me:‘’okay okay I'm awake.”  

Her:” quickly wear a long dress and 

run no KwaMam’Khize and MaZondi 

call them here right now run. Use the 

kitchen door not the dining room.”   

Me :”okay” I wonder what is going on, I 

woke the dress as instructed checked 

time on my phone it 5:24 am. Like 

WTF, what is going on with mom. I 

walked to the toilet washed my face 

and walked to the door, I passed by 

the dining room, the are people 3 old 

ladies and 1 male figure seated there 

one person was seated on the floor 

covered with a blanket on their face 

and body so I didn't see who it was. 

Why so early though??  I quickly ran 

out did as instructed by my mom few 

minutes later MaMkhize and MaZondi 

were at home settled on the couch. 



Mom also came  back from wherever, 

closed the dining room door and sat 

down I guess. This matter seem to be 

serious so I stood near the door listed 

to thier convention.  Voice 1:”iNja 

yakho Idle amaqanda ami 

weMngomezulu”. What are they for 

real? Is that why they are here so 

early??? Argh we don't even have 

dogs here at home. These people are 

crazy.   

Mom:”WeMfazi ungayibizi Ingane yami 

ngenja, ingane yakho evule isbaya 

sayihlo wayo” hau kanti what are they 

talking about.   

Voice2:”here we have to come up with 

a solution on how we gonna solve this 

problem, not fight like y'all are doing.”   

MaZondi :”we ngane ngubani uBaba 

wale Ngane othi uyimithi?”  

MaMkhize :”umithi kwakhona nje?”   



Voice 1:”ungazohlanyela Ingane yami 

wena mfazi, umbuzo onjani kwayiwona 

loyo?”   

MaMkhize:”bengibuza nje phela Nina 

nibuka engathi nivela le 

kwelikaBanana(Durban).   

Male voice :”we are from there.”  

Mom:”Baba cela usishiye ngoxolo, 

Lena eyabafazi"a little movement was 

made, I think the male went out.   

MaZondi : “usungakhululekake ngane 

yami. Khuluma uthe ubani uBaba 

wengane oyimithi?” the other person's 

voice was so low I didn't even hear 

what she said.   

Mom:”heeh aii weSmakade sezulu!”my 

mother exclaimed loudly.   

“Naledi!!” what does she know that I'm 

listening?? No I'm she she doesn't 

then why would she call me.   



“Naledi bo!” I opened the door and got 

in   

Me:”Sanibona” I looked around to my 

shock the girl who was seated down is 

the last person  

I expected so see. What the fuck is 

she doing here  

Them:” yebo”   

Mom:”go and call your brother 

Kwandokuhle” so Okuhle got her 

pregnant, wow this Is a big fucked up 

drama  

Me:”yebo”   

  

I went straight to his room knocked. 

After 5 minutes of knocking he 

opened the door while complaining 

why am I waking him up so early.  

Me:”you are summoned in the dining 

room.” Him:” me?? why??”.   



Me:”what I can tell you it that sleeping 

around with no condom come with 

consequences and now the 

consequences are here in your home.” 

he looked shocked   

Him:”what are you talking about?”   

Me:”come and see, and if I were you I 

would be getting dressed properly 

cause shit is about to go down.” he 

woke his short, tee and morning 

shoes, followed me inside the house. 

When we got in the dining room he got 

Hella shocked as to why is Akina here.   

Me:”here is he ma’’  

Her:”thanks you may be excused.” I 

wink at Okuhle and walk out not 

forgetting to close the door behind me 

so I can go back to my spot.   

  

Voice 3:do you know 

him Ntombizethu” 



akhona’s voice was 

still low, I didn't hear 

her again.   

MaMkhize:”Boy boy do you know her” I 

giggled a little, why is he calling him 

boy boy.   

Okuhle :”Yebow Aunt”   

The ware whispers for a few minutes, I 

think they were talking amoung them 

selves. I used that little time to go and 

call Oluhle we came back continued 

with listening.   

V1:since they know each other, we 

want damages money”  

Mom:”my son has not confirmed that 

he is the father, Okuhle did you fuck 

this girl or you didn't” she asked in 

Zulu, do you know who nasty fuck is in 

Zulu yooh, I giggle a little thinking 

about mom saying this with no 

problem.   



Oluhle:” sies your mom” we laughed a 

little   

Okuhle :”yes ma I did”   

Mom:”you did what huh”   

Okuhle :” I fucked her” he said in Zulu 

too, I couldn't hold my self I laugh a 

little bit loud but Oluhle held my mouth 

quickly.   

Voice 2:” did you get her pregnant”   

After a few minutes Okuhle said yes.   

Voice 1 is Akho’s mom:” you herd for 

your self then please sort out a date 

and come by my house, pay damages 

before this moth ends.”  

Mom:”we will let you know the date, 

can you stay for tea?”  

A’s mom:”no thanks for the offer but 

we need to go back now before the 

tragic get to much on the road, and 

also my husband need to go to work” 

they stood up I guess since shuffling 



noise was happening. They opened 

the door and walked out.   

  

Wow I'm going to be an Aunt, I'm so 

young though. As we were still talking 

with my brothers dad came out of no 

where with a jamsbok (imvubu) 

whipped Okuhle’so ass and back busy 

saying.   

“usuyindoda manje wena, usukwazi 

ukumithisa hee, uzoyondla ngani 

lengane ngoba nawe usafunda” he 

kept whipping his ass. Okuhle tried 

running away but dad didn't allow him. 

I ran out leaving him with a crying 

Okuhle. As Oluhle was about to follow 

me out dad grabbed his arm and beat 

him too asking him why he didn't tell 

him brother about condoms and also if 

he gets anyone pregnant he will know 

him very well.   



  

What a dramatic morning. Well I'm 

kinda mad at Akhona's cause what she 

did was not right, sleeping with my ex 

boyfriend who happened to be my 

brother. I consider Akhona as my sister 

and that means Akhona is Okuhle 

sister too. I'm sure my parents are 

disappointed in her because they also 

consider her as their second daughter 

they never had, Ever since Akhona 

visited me here home. So her sleeping 

with Okuhle was wrong and even 

worse she fell pregnant for him,my ex 

boyfriend. Yes Okuhle is my ex 

boyfriend, I'm the one who used to 

sleep on his chest, he used to be my 

property. Anyways that is in the past 

now. I'm happily in love with Luyanda.   

  



Okuhle is badly hurt, even his legs got 

busted since he was wearing a short. 

I'm also mad at him for going for my 

friend who also happens to be 

practically my sister. Right now busy 

cleaning my brother's wound in his 

room.   

Me:”I really don't understand why 

would you go for her out of all girls in 

Durban, she is practically our damn 

sister and also she broke the girls 

code. How can she date my ex 

boyfriend, phela wena Okuhle you 

used to be my property, I uses to sleep 

in your chest"I said all this cleaning his 

wound roughly.   

Him:’’ so your problem is that I'm your 

ex boyfriend"he fucken don't 

understand my concern, his just happy 

that I see him as my ex boyfriend also.   

I pressed his wound very hard   



Him:”ouch!! I think I'm okay now”  

Me:”no you not, I'm not done” I 

pressed him more harder fighting back 

my tears.   

Him:”Naledi it hurts”   

Me:”it also hurts to me that you went 

for her, she's my friend and you are my 

ex boyfriend” he moved his leg from 

me, puked me to his chest. I let them 

out, I cried. Yeah I know y'all gonna 

say I'm being dramatic but I'm actually 

not cause it really hurt that he went for 

my sister.   

Him:”I'm sorry Nana” sorry is not going 

to fix any of this, she is even pregnant, 

but ke I'm happy for them.   

After a long time of silence Okuhle 

said.   

“Naledi are you over me?” his question 

shocked me, but it also made me 



wonder am I really over him or I'm just 

fooling my self.   

I looked at him and lied on his chest 

again where I used to lie when I was 

still much more in love with him.   

Me:”I believe I am over you”   

Him:”then why are you hurting this 

much” why, why. I also don't know.   

Me:”I don't know and also don't care 

about your love life, if you need me I'll 

be in my room” I got up and left.   

  

  

Seconds turned to minutes, minutes 

turned to hours, hours turned to days, 

days turned to weeks, weeks turned to 

months and now it was 6 months later 

June 4.i went back to Durban in 

February carried on with my studies 

and my life. Waking up next to my 

favorite person is the most wonderful 



thing. I've been waking up on his chest 

almost every day. What I didn't tell you 

is that I practically  moved in with 

Luyanda. I spend most of my time in 

his house. Ever since the Akhona 

saga, I went to stay with Luh. Well I 

tried staying with Akhona but I  

just couldn't, I was still angry at her for 

sleeping with my ex boyfriend or rather 

I say my brother.   

  

Today is the last day of our exams so, 

I'm done and I'll be living with Luyanda 

for the first two weeks of school 

holidays, well at home I kinda lied and 

said im not yet done with my exams, I 

don't know how am I going to 

explain,how is Okuhle and Oluhle are 

done whereas I say I'm not done. 

Anyway right now I'm done with my 



today exam, I'm going home, I mean 

Luyanda’s house.   

  

As soon as I got the I went to take a 

quick shower wore a leggings and a 

bangy tee-shirt,walk down stairs to 

prepare supper.   

As I was cooking the intercom rang, I 

put my chicken in the oven let it roast 

and went to Attend to the door..   

Me:”Mkhize house hold, how may I 

help you”   

Vc:”hey, open for me I forgot my 

remote at home” okay who is this.   

Me:” okay* I opened because it seem 

like this person have excess in this 

house cause she mentioned forgetting 

a gate remote at her house, ooh yes it 

a female.   

Few minutes later the door bust 

opened and a old female version of 



Luyanda walked in with Luyanda  

behind her who is wearing different 

clothes from the one he was wearing in 

the morning.  

Lady:”hey baby, Justin said we gonna 

find you here” Justin who's that?   

Lu:”she mean Luyanda” huh??   

Lady:”ooh where are my manners, I'm 

Nomathemba Mkhize Justin’s mother 

and this is Luthando Justin's twin 

brother” what??? He never told me he 

have a twin, I'm still gonna deal with 

him.   

Me:”uhm… It good knowing y'all, I'm 

Nal…”  

L’s mom:”the beloved Naledi, when 

Justin is at home we always eat your 

name for breakfast, lunch and supper. 

He's always on about you.”  

Me:”i hope he's on about good things 

though”   



Her:” only wonderful”   

Me:”great then, uhm please follow me 

this side” Nomathemba followed but 

the twin just stared at me as if I'm 

some piece of braaid meat.   

Her:”haybo we Luthando usufuna 

akubulale yini uLuyanda?” he cleared 

his throat and followed to the dinning 

area.   

I went to the kitchen to check on my 

food. Luckily the pap and tin beans 

gravy is ready only meat and 

vegetables are not ready, they are still 

roast in the oven but I'm sure they will 

be ready anytime. In the meantime I 

went to ask them what would they like 

to drink. Mama said a juice will be fine 

and The twin said Heneiken beer 

would be great. I served them then 

went to take my phone and called the 



other twin who didn't tell me about 

today's visitors .   

Him:”babe!”   

Me:”why didn't you tell me that you will 

be having visitors?”   

Him:”ooh the are there already, hope 

you have cooked” what!!   

Me:”nxx”I dropped the call  

Argh man Luyanda can be annoying 

sometimes.   

“hi” what   

I turned and bump in to his hard chest, 

why is he so close to me? Aii man this 

twin  

Me:”uhm hi, can I help you with 

anything?”  

Him:”y… no, actually yes can I have 

another beer”I took it and when I was 

about to give it to him, I bump to his 

hard chest again and nearly fell but he 



quickly held me close to him, and 

stared at my eyes without saying a 

word. His face is very close to mine, I 

can smell and feel his nice smelling 

breath on my face   

“what is going on here” Fuck his back!!   

  

  

Season 2 is yet to come.   

Would like to thank you for reading this 

book and also thank everyone who has 

been patient with me since I took along 

time to finish the first book.   

  

By Melokuhle Nelisa  Shoba  .   


